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FOREWORD
This report has had classified material removed in order to
make the information available on an unclassified, open
publication basis, to any interested parties.
This effort to
declassify this report has been accomplished specifically to
support the Department of Defense Nuclear Test Personnel Review
(NTPR) Program.
The objective is to facilitate studies of the
low levels of radiation received by some individuals during the
atmospheric nuclear test program by making as much information
as possible available to all interested parties.
The material which has been deleted is all currently
classified as Restricted Data or Formerly Restricted Data under
the provision of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, (as amended) or
is National Security Information.
This report has been reproduced directly from available
copies of the original material.
The locations from which
material has been deleted is generally obvious by the spacings
and "holes" in the text. Thus the context of the material
deleted is identified to assist the reader in the determination
of whether the deleted information is germane to his study.
It is the belief of the individuals who have participated
in preparing this report by deleting the classified material
and of the Defense Nuclear Agency that the report accurately
portrays the contents of the original and that the deleted
material is of little or no significance to studies into the
amounts or types of radiation received by any individuals
during the atmospheric nuclear test program.
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Operation CASTLF:was, in almost every sense of the word, an
extension of Operation IVY. Except for the establishment of Joint
Task Force SL!XENas a permanent organization and the formation
of a fifth task group, very few changes occurred between the two
tests wiiichwere separated only by a period of about fourteen
months.

The cut-off date for IVY and the beginning date for CAS-

TLE were the matter, so to speak, of settling.on an arbitrary date
of 1 January 1953. Since an extensive and detailed history of Operation IVY had been written and published, it was decided early
in CASTLE planning that the CASTLE history would follow a different orientation.

Joint task forces have been conducting atomic

tests in the Pacific since the end of World War II.

By the time

of C.~S'i'L-Z,
these successive operations had been rather thoroughly documented by the individual histories which had been written.
Enough experience and a wide eno=lghvariation of operational contingencies had been encountered to suggest certain major problems common to all atomic task forces. With this in mind, the

CAYTIEhistory is for the most part an attempt to point up broadiy those general problems which any task force may anticipate.

In

addition, t'noughnot in the detailed narrative form of previous histories, a treatment of the major difficulties encountered during
CASTLE is included.

For these reasons, any detailed study of this

effort should be made in conjunction with those of previous overseas tests, particularly GREENHOUSE and IVy.

iv

Once again, and as stated in connection with
ODeration In,

the

History of

it is hoped that this voliunewill serve as a testa-

ment to the outstanding joint effort of those cabined agencies
and personnel, both within and without Joint Task Force SEVEN, who
worked together to achieve the great success of Operation CASTLE.
P. W. CLARKSON
Major General, United Sta,tesArmy
Commander, Joint Task Force SEVEN
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CHAPTFRI
THE ORIGINS OF OPERATION CASTLE

The roll-up and redeployment of Joint Task Force 132 (JTF 132)
after-Operation IVY marked the successful conclusion of the fourth
series of atomic tests to be conducted in the Marshall Islands, .
Each of these series-CROSSROADS, SANDSTONE, GREENHOUSE, and IVY-has generated valuable data from which significant progress in the
military application of atomic energy has been possible.

The latter

of these tests--Operation IVY--witnessed the detonation of a device
which marked the furthest advance as of that date (Fall, 1952) in
a relatively new direction for military uses of atomic energy.

With the large amounts of data
acquired during this test, the scientists at Los Alamos Scientific
Laboratory as well as those of the newer University of California
Radiation Laboratory (UCRL) at Livermore, California, continued
in the urgent efforts to perfect the plans and designs of those
weapons and devices scheduled for experimental testing in the soon
forthcaning CASTLE operation.
Organizationally, the Task Force which had conducted Operation IVY was typical of those conducting earlier overseas atomic
operations in that it had been administered from a joint headquarters and was composed not only of military personnel but of
personnel from the Atomic Energy Commission (AEC) and its varied
contractors. Specifically, JTF 132 was organized internally into

1

a Headquarters and four subordinate task,groups--a Scientific Task
Group, an Army Task Group, a Navy Task Group, and an Air Force Task
Group.

The EScecutiveAgent for the Task Force had been the Chief

of Staff, U. S. Army (C/S; USA), and Major General P. W. Qarkson,
United States Army, had served as the Commander.
IVY, itself, Gtnessed

two large yield detonations--the MIKE

device and the KING weapon in that order-and by the time of the

KING detonation in mid-Ncvember, the broad planning for a subsequent overseas test, to be 'knownas Operation CASTLE, wa~already
seven months advanced. As early as mid-April, 1952, informal knowledge had been received in the Task Force Washington Headquarters
indicating that the next overseas test would occur about ten months
after the ccmpleticn of Operation IVY, i. e., on or about 1 September, 1953. This development immediately altered the complexion of
IVY roll-up pla_nn%xgand stimulated thought with regard to efficient
and economical continuity in Department of Defense (DOD) participation in overseas tests.
Because of the impact on IVY of the prsximity of the CASTLE
date, CJTF 13s had sent a letter on the matter to the Executive Agent

on 12 May.

This letter was followed within a few days with a Pent-

agon briefing of Setice

and AArmedForces Special Weapons Project

(AFSWP) representatives by General Clarkson and his staff operations
officer. This letter and the briefing outlined the major factors
which would influence the nature of IVY roll-up and noted the implications for CASTLE planning carried by these same factors. At

that time the salient elements of the thinking which seemed to
necessitate early and broad consideration of the problem were as
followst
-1. The.advisability of utilizing for CASTLE the ships, aircraft, and much of the equipxnentused during IVY which, in
turn, would mean saving considerable amounts of effort and
money.
2,

The early designation of a CASTLE task force commander in

order that he could familiarize himself with the problems
and processes of IVY roll-up and the relation of these to
the planning and mounting of the CASTLE operation.
3.

The need for a briefing of the Joint Chiefs of Staff (JCS)
so that directives could be promulgated to insure efficient
and economical transition from the current Task Force to
its successor.

The Pentagon briefing emphasized the importance of,the

earli-

est possible action on behalf of broad CASTLE planning. Because the
ti.meanticipated at that date to exist between IVY and CASTLEi was
relatively short, it was important in every sense to begin the planning of Operation CASTLE several months before the comp'letionof IVY.
The interim period was to be long enough to deciandTask Force redeployment but not long enough to allow complete roll-up as had been
characteristic of previous operations. This condition was to make
CASTLE preparations unique when compared with those of preceding op
erations.

3

V-Y shortly after this Pentagon meeting, the C/S, USA, as
Executive Agent for IVYp placed before the JCS the matters of determining the Executive Agent and of designating a Task Force Commander for CASTLE.

At the same time he pointed out that CJTF 132

was desirous of having his successor
in order that he could

participate

nominated as soon as possible
in IVY and in the planning of

IVY roll-up-thus avoiding a situation where the new commander
would be pre-_
pommitted to a course of action over which he had had
no voice.
JCS policy for overseas atomic tests called for the rotation
of the executorship and command of atomic task forces between the
three Setices.

Under this policy, CASTLE would normally have be-

come a Navy responsibility; however, because of the existing plans
for an underwater operation, it was felt that the Chief of Naval
Operations (CNO) might well prefer the executorship of that operation to CASTLE.

For this reason and because of the closeness be-

tween the two operational dates, a JCS decision was soon reached
to extend the JTF 132 mission to include CASTJX and retain General
Clarkson as the Task Force Commander.
Following the JCS decision General Clarkson briefed the Chairman, AEC, and certain AEC staff members on these preliminary plans
and decisions relative to CASTLE.

In short, the JCS had approved

recommendations which would;
1.

continue the C/S, USA, as Executive Agent,

2.

continue General Clarkson as Task Force Commander,

3.

retain the IVY Headquarters and Task Group staffs in being
for the planning and execution of CASTLE,

4.

designate for CASTLE the ships and aircraft which were already activated and modified for IVY,

5.

retain in the forward area appropriate troops and equipment
for the short garrison phase, and,

6.

return critical_personnel and equipment to hcme stations
and custody with a proviso that they be earmarked for CASTLE.

As a result of these JCS decisions great economy in personnel
and materiel accrued to the DOD and the initial firm planning of

CASTLEwas accomplished with a minimum of interruption in IIVYprogress. As a consequence, the period between June and November,
1952, witnessed few additional major decisions with regard to CAS-

TLE, and fVY-roll-up was planned in detail and executed with the
best interests of CASTLE in mind.

The transition between the two

was unusually smooth.
During the summer months prior to movement of the JTF 132 Headquarters to Eniwetok for IVY operations, studies were initiated in
order to determine more specifically the nature of military support
required for CASTLE. Elyearly August this effort had resulted in
the consolidation of findings and the publication of a paper entitled,
Reoort by CJTF 132 to the JCS on Armed ForcesParticioation in the

1953 Experimental Nuclear and Thermonuclear Tests at Eniwetok - Bikini, Though the complete approval of this paper by the JCS was not
feasible until such time as more precise information on the scientific

aspects

of CASTLE would be known, a go-ahead for planning purposes

was soon forthcoming, Modificaticns in the stated military support reqairsments were to be -madeas late as February, 1953.
One of the basic considerations in early CASTLE planning was
the stringent one of insufficient land area for foreseeable future
developmen$s. With the advancement into the thermonuclear era,
"real estate" at Eniwetok Sesame a ccgent consideration, The complete eiimination of Elugelab Island at the time of the MINE detonat.ionmore than justified the earlier concern expressed on behalf
cf this problem.

As eariy as June, 1952, correspondence from Dr.
.
Alvin C, Graves, J-Ditision leader at Los Alamos and Scientific
Deputy to the Task Fo-+,,e Commander, pointed up the necessity for
expioring all possibilities of expnding

the Pacific Proving Ground

(PPG), As the matter was further studied, it also became more and
more apparent that expansion for operational and logistical advantages would automatically follow any expansion which might occur
for scientific and technical advantages.

In August, studies by

Dr. Graves and Holmes and Narver, Inc, (H&N), Los Angeles, concurred on the choice of Bikini Atoll as the best site for an auxiliary proving ground.

Bikini was close enough to Eniwetok (180 nau-

tical miles to the east) to take advantage of the base facilities
there and it did not require evacuation of natives since this had
already been accomplished during Operation CHOSSROCDS in 1946.
Cver and above the single matter of Rreal-estate", certain op
erational and logistical considerations necessarily were included

in the early thinking with regard to Proving Ground expansion. Because an increased number of high-yield detonations was contemplated for CASTLE,thought was prominent from the beginning with reference-to the blast risks to base facilities investment on Eniwetok
and radiation risks to personnel. If Eniwetok only were utilized
for future high-yield detonations, complete evacuation of personnel
and much valuable equipment would be necessary. Such proved to be
the case for MIKE shot of IVY when the actual evacuation of Eniwetok
required a major and costly Task Force effort at a most critical period.

In short, as the study of Proving Ground expansion progressed

each successive consideration pointed more and more to the practicability of utilizing Bikini and making CASTLE

a

two-a%oll operation.

Cn 12 September, Dr. Graves presented to AEC a formal justification for the use of Bikini as a supplement to Eniwetok,

AEC,

while approving the plan in principle and authorizing an initial
survey of the atoll, noted that there were no budgeted funds for
the work.

With this condition in mind, ABC insisted that planning

should entisage simplicity and austerity in facilities and stipulated that there would be no permanent construc5ion at Bikini and
that in every instance ma.ximutn
economy wculd be exercisedo
AX

approval of the use of Bikini for CASTU

becane

known be-

forethe end of September and Hon. Gordon Dean, the Chairman of
the Commission, had written a letter on the subject to Ron. Robert
LeBaron, the Chairman of the Military Liaison Committee (MIX) to
AEC.

Mr.

Dean pointed out all those cogent arguments which had been

7

broug'htto light in the progress of studies on the subject during
the previous months and requested DOD concurrence and support of
CASTLE under these conditions.

There remained the matter of se-

curing the concurrence of Comander-in-Chef,

Facific (CmCFAC)

and the High Commissioner of the Trust Territory. These were soon
forthcuning after eertain reservations with respect to the security and logistical implications of expansion were studied at CINCPAC Headquarters and resolved in discussions with JTF 132 repre-

sentatives.
By the time the addition of Bikini Atoll to the FPG was coordinated and approved, the concept to govern its use was fairly
firm. Eniwetok would continue to be the main base of operations
and wo&d

be the normal site for the relatively low-yield FFG de-

tonations,

Bikini would be looked upon as a supplemental site for

detonations with anticipated yields sufficient to cause damage to
base facilities or create a requirement for Eniwetok evacuation.
According to this concep+
", all facilities at Bikini would be kept
to a minimum and would, in all cases, be of a temporary nature.
After the inclusion of Bikini became firm, the difficulties
which were inherent tc its use began to ccme to light,

Inasmuch

as Bikini had not been active as a test site since 1946,

it was

inevitable that a great deal of preparatory effort would be necessary prior to the es+ablishment of temporary camps. Anticipating an affirmative reaction in Washington to enlargement of the
FFG, Santa Fe Operations Office (SFOO) had directed the H@J Project

Engineer to make a reconnaissance of the atoll and a small survey
party departed Enivetok via LST on 15 September 1952 for this purpose.

They were joined three days later by other R&N representa-

tives as well.as a small number of AEC and JW 132 personnel. As
a result of this initial survey, it wu
islands from Rniirikku to Air&iiji

decided that the southern

were best suited for base op

erations and Eninman Island was determined to be the most desirable campsite.
Shortly after this initial reconnaissance, A&N established
Bikini construction requirements and the first echelon of thirtynine H&N employees landed there on 2 October 1952.
the,

In the mean-

AEC approval for use of Bikini had been formally stated and

by the first of November ashore facilities had been completed,
There had occurred a gradual augmentation of personnel, bringing
the total population to 200.

Thus, the Bikini construction phase

for CASTLE was begun wel,
l before the conclusion of IVY and construction of a base camp, a pier and dredged channel, a 4,506foot

air-

strip, and a causeway were under&y.
Many other requirements had to be satisfied before Bikini
could be considered ready for the full-time construction program,
however. Rehabilitation of the buoyage system; establistient of
a local transportation system between the two atolls; coordination
of supply movements; and consideration of security regulations were
all problems to be resolved by the various groups at work on CASTLE
planning.

As has been indicated, complete roll-up after IVY had not been
feasible or desirable. Following the pubiicatlon of CJTF 132 opOrder 3-52 between K-IKEand KING shots, a progressive redeployment
and disposition of forces was initiated and ultimately those military personnel and that military equipment scheduled to remain
at Eniwetok were consolidated under the control of the Army Task
Group Commander. Civilian personnel and equipment vtiere
controlled
by the AEC and its contractor, H&.
Because of the rapid developents
aspcts

occurring in the military

of atomic energy, the concept of Operation CASTLE was to

be altered many times before the actual tests.

Many of the changes

in concept occurred during the early period under discussion, both
Immediately before and after the IVY detonations.

Though CASTLE had

been planned for the Fall of 1953, perhaps as early as September, it
was evident by January, 1953,that the operation would be delayed by
as much as six months.

Some of the reasons working toward this pos-

sible delay were changes in design criteria for the CASTLE weapons
and devices; changes in the scheduled availability of certain materials necessary for use in the weapons and devices; and the potential conflict, personnel-wise, with tests which were then scheduled
for Nevada during the Fall

of 1953.

Early thinking had indicated three shots for CASTLE, possibly
four--with the fourth being a device utilizdng a new principle
which has under development at UCRL.
CASTLE conference was held on Pazy

Early ti October, 1952,a
Island at which time Brigadier

10

General K, E. Fields, USA,the Director of the Division of Military
Application @MA) -then visiting Eniwetok--brought the Headquarters
.
upto-date

on current thinking regarding the CASTLEi
plans.

At that

time he envisaged four detonations--two of megaton (MT) range and
two of kiloton (I(T)range with only one of the two MT-range shots
scheduled for Bikini.

The possibility of having to plan an MT-

range detonation at Eniwetok, even if very small, was not considered
by the Task Force Headquarters at that time to be practical and this
was the first notification of this possibility received by CJTF132.
This turn of events was somewhat counter to Headquarters and Service acceptance of the enlargement of the PPG to include Bikini,
and it also would jeopardize the very desirable objective of basing the Air Force Task Group on Eniwetok rather than on Kwajalein
as had been necessary in the case of IVY.

In view of these con-

siderations, CJTF 132 requested that AEC immediately submit a paper
to the DOD explaining the evolving CASTLE concept. Following this
meeting, however, IVY was climaxing with the MIKE and KING events
and the matter was not given further intensive study for several
weeks.

By mid-December, a revised concept had already developed

and was ready for presentation to the Executive Agent.

Bythistime

the Headquarters had been returned to Washington and both General
Clarkson and Dr. Graves had briefed AEC on the new changes arising
from the laboratory and developmental work which had been going on
all during this period. Out of these new briefings the following
conclusions were tentatively reached:

maintaining a capability for a "quicki@, one-shot detonation in
the Fall of 1953 in the event work on one of the CASTLE weapom
progressed to the extent that such was feasible and‘desirable.
This event did not materialize, however, and the Washingtcn phase
of planning passed with a minimum of disruption.
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CHAPTERII
PLANNINGAT THE TASK FORCE LEVEL

At the conclusionof IVY variousJTF 132 groups and elements
(with the exceptionof TG 132.2)were redeployedto their home stations in the UnitedStates. ScientificTask Group personnelreturned to Los Alamos and to those placeswhere variousAEC contractors

were located. The Navy Task Group staff returnedto Washingtonand
reestablishedits headquartersat the Naval Gun Factory,while its
boat pool and undemater detection unit returned to San Diego and
reported to the Commander, Amphibious TrainingCommand,U. S. Pac-

ific Fleet (COEPHIBTRAPAC)
for administration,
control,and training during the interimperiod. All the ships and aircraftwhich
had comprised the Task Group were released with the exception of
an LST which remained at Eniwetok under Army Task Group control.
The Air Force.Task Group returned to Kirtland Air Force Base (AFB)
in Albuquerque, New Mexico, where its staff was integrated into the
Air Force Special Weapons Center (AFSWC) staff for the interim period. With the exception of six heiicopters, fifteen L-13's,and
four C-47's retained at Eniwetok, the many Air Force aircraft employed during IVY were released and returned to their parent organizations.
With the release or redeployment of major portions of JTF 132
to the continental United States, essentially completed by the end
of 1952, CASTLE planning in detail at both the Task Force and Task
Group levels was gotten underway during the early weeks of 1953.
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Among the first matters taken under consideration were the reorganization of the Army Task Group, the establishment of a new UC
task group, and the rehabilitation of Eniwetok facilities damaged
by the typhoon which suddenly struck the atoll at the end of December, 1952.
Reorganization of the Army Task Group had been the matter of
study and discussion for several months.

Of all the military ele-

ments of an atomic joint task force, the Army Task Group is the
one which has experienced the greatest continuity of activity at
Eniwetok.

Since the days of SANDSTONE, at the conclusion of which

USARPAC established a small unit of garrison personnel on Eniwetok
Island, the Army has garrisoned the atoll.

After the completion

of GREELNHOUSE,a larger force consisting primarily of Army personnel has established for the interim period prior to the next series of tests.

This same procedure has again followed at the con-

clusion of IVY.

During these interim periods the Army Task Group

fulfills those functions normal to any garrison.

In addition to

the functions of storage, maintenance of facilities and equipment,
communications, and general housekeeping at the forward installation, the Army Task Group is responsible for preserving that
local security of the PPG required by the special directives originating from CINCPAC, the area commander charged by JCS with
the preservation of the security of the Eniwetok area.

Because

of these garrison functions and unlike the Task Force Headquarters and the other military task groups, the distinction between
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planning and operational

phases is not as clear-cut for the Army

Task Group.
With the conclusion of IVY and the foreknowledge of CASTLE,
the acceleration in the overseas testing program was obvious.
Coupled with this development, the role played by the Army Task
Group--unique to the rest of the Task Force-made

it apparent

that

the time for reorganization of the Army Task Group into one integral unit had arrived.

Prior to this time, the Army Task Group

(or garrison force as it generally has been called during interim
periods) had been augmented during build-up for actual test operations by special units coming from the Zone of the Interior (21)
in either temporary duty or detached service status.

By the time

of IVY roll-up, this procedure clearly was no longer feasible from
the standpoints of economy and efficiency, and the readjustment to
changed conditions of the basis for Army participation in Eniwetok
tests was actively begun.

A new Table of Distribution (T/D), under

study and preparation in Task Group 132.2 Headquarters for some time,
was submitted to the Task Force Headquarters for further study. With
the approval and adoption of this new T/D, the 7126th Army Unit (AU)
would be established as the single Army unit of the-Task Group while
the various special units and companies which had been retained for
the interim IVY-CASTLE phase would be eliminated paper-wise and absorbed into the Task Group organization. Provisions were rrmdeduring this period for the redeployment or reassignment of excess personnel and equipment.
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After study of the T/D in the Task Force Headquarters and
after receipt of reports made by a manpower survey team during
late Spring, 1953, a firm Army Task Group T/D was brought into
being by midsummer.

On Department of the Army (D/A) authority

in July, the 516th Military Police (MP) Service Company, the 511th
Transportation Compny, and the 4th Transportation Truck Company,
were inactivated by Task Force orders and their personnel spaces
were absorbed into the 7126th AU bulk allotment.

Because of the

approaching CASTLE build-up phase, the full authorized strength
T/D was activated at that time so as to absorb with greater facility the spaces being transferred. At the same time, further
studies of a T/D best suited to interim period needs were continued.

This important organizational change in the Army Task

Group consolidated all Task Group elements into one administrative unit, the 7126th AU, and great$y facilitated the manner in
which Army participation in overseas atomic tests would be subsequently administered.
With the successful completion of both Operations GREENHOUSE and IVY, the position of the AEC participants within the
Task Force organization had become a matter for review and consideration. Once again, the general acceleration which had occurred in the overall AEC program had made itself felt by enlarg:
ing the scope of SF00 operations and by greatly increasing the
AEC investment Fn base facilities at Eniwetok.
CASTLE, direct AECSFOC

Until Operation

participation in tests had occurred within
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the organizational framework of the scientific task group.

The

belief in SF00 had grown to be that this status did not exemplify
the actual relationships and responsibiiities which had come to
exist.
.
The matter of the SF00 position in the CASTLE Task Force organization was brought under discussion during the period between
MIKE and KING shots of IVY when a second CASE?3 planning conference was held on Parry Island.

Participating in the conference

were Brigadier General Fields (AEC), CJTF 132, and other senior
members of the Task Force.

General Fields, offering the AKC view,

introduced the subject and General Clarkson indicated that he had
no objection to the establishment of a fifth task group to be composed principally of personnel from the Eniwetok Field Office of
SF00 if it were determined by AEC that such an organizational scheme
was desirable.

Certain stipulations were enumerated at the same

time, however.

No military personnel were to be assigned to the

new task group; AFC would continue to be responsible for financial
support of the task group and no Task Force military funds would
be availabie; and the Task Force Commander, in the accomplishment
of his scientific mission during the on-site phase, would control
and direct the Sase Facilities Task Group (as it came to be known)
along with the Scientific Task Group through hfs Scientific Deputy.

This same position of the CJTF was reiterated in February,

1953, when he stated in a formal letter to DMA, AEC, that, though
he was not seeking such an organizational change, he offered no
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objection to the new task group provided his stipulations were acceptable to AZ.
Following this February letter, the CJTF was formally advised
that AEC desired the inclusion of the fifth task group in the CASTLE Task Force organization and that the conditions stipulated were
acceptable to the Commission. As a consequence, Commander, JTF SEVEN (CJTF SEVEN) activated Task Group 7.5 early in March and Mr.
James E. Reeves of SF00 was announced as Commander.

Very shortly

Mr. Reeves assumed command and appointed Mr. Faul W. Spain as his
Deputy Commander. Ultimately, the new task group was composed of
personnel from SFOO's Eniwetok Field Office; from SFOO's Office of
Test Operations; and from Holmes and Narver, Inc., the AEC contractor.

By late spring, the detailed organization of the new task group

was complete and responsibilities and assigned functions had been
published.
The third matter receiving early consideration throughout the
Task Force was recovery from the typhoon which struck Eniwetok
just after the completion of the Task Force redeployment. At 2320
hours on 28 December, 1952, the Atoll Commander (ATCOM) was alerted
by the Eniwetok weather office and informed that there was a possibility of high winds on the morning of 29 December. By 0630 on
the morning of the %qth, wind velocity had reached a thirty-four
knot reading and swells were reaching a height of six feet.

This

condition continued to prevail throughout the morning and at 1OCO
an emergency meeting was called by ATCOM (CTG 132.2), Colonel Robert
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H. Cushing, USA.

As a result, Typhoon Condition I of the Typhoon

aridNatural Disaster Plan was set.
.

Condition I was an advanced

state of emergency with winds expected to exceed fifty knots.
The remainder of the 'morningwas spent in activities preparatory to the passing of a full typhoon.

Classified and RESTRICTED

*

DATA documents and material were stored in a concrete vault; lashings were placed on the water towers; emergency rations were prepared; and sand bags were prepared and placed.

Dy 1420 of that

afternoon the LORAN (Long Range Aids to Navigation) Station reported flooding of the generator room necessitating cut-off of the
transmitters.

In a little more than an hour waves variously es-

timated to be of thirty to fifty feet in height were breaking over
the ocean reef and inundating portions of Eniwetok Island while
the winds were being clocked at seventy knots.
all EMwetok

Island power was shut down.

Shortly after-yards

This was the peak of the

storm and by 2050 that even'ng the weather office indicated that
the worst had passed. At 0336 on the following morning, 30 December, the normal high tide occ~urre;l
but there was no further inundation.

At O&CO the "all clear" signal -waspassed.

Following the "all clear11notification, local surveys of Eniwetok and Parry Islands were be,3gun.The damage incurred at EK.wetok Island was much heavier than that at Parry Island. Almost
immediately an inspection team, including General Clarkson, proceeded to Rniwetok in order to determine the extent and iniluence on
the CASTLE schedule of the damage sustained. As a result of this
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inspection, General Clarkson, in a letter to Mr. Gordon Dean,
Chairman, &XC, suggested that repair should be effected as follows:
1.

The cargo pier should be placed in serviceable condition
at once.

2.

A new road would be required to replace the road along the
ocean side of the airstrip.

3.

A retaining wall should be built in front of the officers'
quarters and club located on the ocean side.

4.

Clean-up of the island and repair of minor damage should be
accomplished as soon as practicable.

In addition to the above, General Clarkson submitted recommendations for other facilities which were required before CASTLE but
which were not related to the typhoon damage.

These included:

1.

Construction of a recreation building on Eniwetok Island.

2.

Construction of three warehouses to replace presently unserviceable storage facilities.

3.

Provision of six Pacific-type buildings to provide housing
for the permanent Eniwetok garrison.

4.

Provision of one small Pacific-type building to house the
MP headquarters.

5.

Rehabilitation of the petroleum, oil, and lubricants (POL)
farm.

6.

Removal of three small generators from the Parry Island power plant to the Rniwetok Island power plant to satisfy current
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needs on that island.

(This requirement was later satis-

fied by the installation of a cable from Parry to Eniwetok.)
Some of the recommendations were approved, some were altered
and, in general, the longer range aspects of the rehabilitation
program were incorporated into the overall five-year plan which had
been under development since October, 1953, and which continued to
be the matter of planning and discussion throughout Operation CASTLE.
Rehabilitation and clean-up on Eniwetok Island were imnediately initiated by TG 7.2, with the aid of Holmes and i!arver,and proved to
be of such magnitude that the project was not completed until December of 1953.
This necessary rehabilitation did not occur without placing a
unique handicap upon the normal activities of the Army Task Group.
The majority of the man-hours required was necessarily supplied by
Army Task Group personnel with a corresponding disruption in the
normal pattern of training and operations. This was a particular
disadvantage inasmuch as smny of the.replacernentpersonnel arriving
at Eniwetok for duty were lacking in the experience and training
necessary for the jobs they were to perform. Though this condition
was of a general, military-wide nature, it proved particularly dis.
~-ruptive
at Eniwetok*at the time because of the necessity for instituting a dual program of rehabilitation along with a minimum
training schedule.
In one sense, Typhoon HESTER (as it was named) struck Eniwetok

2.4

at a most providential

time-just

after the conclusionof a vital-

ly importanttest series. It causedmuch devastationbut it and its
after effects were admirablycoped with by the prxmnent personnel
at EMwetok.

.There were few injuries during the actual storm, the

mos,tserious being a broken knee; damage to government property was
extensive but repair was not beyond the capability of garrison personnel; and most important of all, the damage and subsequent disruption were not allowed to postpone the accomplishment of the CASTLEl mission.

The Army Task Group nas confronted with a major pro-

blem after the passing of the typhoon.

Its success in accomplish-

ing the rehabilitation without causing appreciable delays in the

overallmissions of the Task Group and the Task Force is a credit
to .theorganization and its personnel tie performed their special
tasks with such dispatch while meeting their regular responsibilities with the maximum efficiency that might be expected.
Simultaneously with the consideration of the three mtters

.

just discussed, the various divisions of the Task Force Headquarters were individually pursuing studies of their own distinctive
problems.

Once reestablished in Washington there had occurred cer-

tain upper-level personnel changes. Though the Task Force had been
redesignated as Joint Task Force SZVXN (JTF SEXE21)in January, the
internal organization of the Headquarters, itself, remained essenri:lly .thesame as it bad been during IVY.

General Clarkson was con-

tinuing as the Task Force Commander and Dr. Graves as his Scientific
Deputy, as well as the Scientific Director for Operation CASTLE.
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The unexpecteddeath in the spring of BrigadierGeneralWalk, the
Chief of Staff, made necessarythe assignmentof a new Chief of
Staff. This positionwas filled in the summerby &jor General
E. McGinley,USA. Captain James R. Pahl, USN, and ColonelMurray
A. Bywater,USAF, remainedwith the Headquartersto serve respectively as the Deputiesfor Navy and Air Force while CaptainW. L.

bickerbocker, USN, continuedas the lssistantChief of Staff
(ACofS)for the Logistics Division (J-4). Other ACofS positions
were filled by new personnel- the Personnel Division (J-I) by Colonel Robert H. Gushing, Artillery, USA; the Security and Intelligence Division (J-2) by Colonel Samuel P. Walker, Armor, USA; the
Operations Divisioc (J-3) by Colonel William S. Cowart, Jr., USAF;
the Communications Division (J-5) by Colonel Francis C. Bowen, Signal Corps, USA; and the Comptroller Division by Colonel Robert C.
Davie, Finance Corps, USA.

Later, during the on-site operations

phase, Rear Admiral H. C. Bruton, USN, the IJavyTask Group Commander, served also as the Deputy for Navy thus filling the posi-

tion which had been vacant since the middle of the summeras a
result of the reassignment of Captain F'ahi.
An overseas test requires much in the way of military support,
the estimates for which must be determined as far in advance of
forward area operations as possible and must include flexibility
so (asto cope with additions and changes which inevitably occur.
These estimates are incorporated in a study for the consideration
and approval of the JCS.

The preparation of this study is primarily
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Rear Admiral Henry C. Bruton, V S Navy, Deputy Commander
Navy and Commander, Task Group 7.3

Colonel Mway A. Bywater, USAF
Deputy Commander, Air

2&

the responsibility of the Operations Division and the Logistics
Division. This was greatly simplified for CASTLE because of the
experience gained during IVY planning and execution. Close coordination with scientific personnel is vital.

Through such co-

ordination the J-3 Divisionplannersare able to formulatea gen-

era:Lconceptof operations. The next step is to determinewhat
type of personnel,ships,and aircraftare required. Estimatesof
requirementsare tabulatedin draft form and circulatedthroughout the Task Force and the variousServiceand AEX organizations
which will be affected-e. g., MilitaryAir Transportation Service
(MATS) Headquarters, CINCPAC, SFOO, etc., for comments and suggestions.

Thus most of the exceptions taken to the plans are over-

come as a result of the coordination and consequent discussions
with the various interested parties.
for formal submission to JCS.

A paper is then finalized

By the time the paper goes to JCS

there remains little change to.be accomplished other than that de-

sired by the JCS. At the same time, the Task Force Commander requests authority to approach the three Services seprately and
directly for changing or procuring any additional support in the
event changes in concept wrrant

such action.

In the event mod-

ification to plans becomes greater than anticipated, a second report to the JCS may become desirable as was the case during CAS-

TLE when a "letter report11on modifications was forwarded to JCS
in l?ebruary,1953, some seven months subsequentto the submission
of the original CASTLE paper on military support.
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COMPT, HQ, ITF SEVEN

The procedurefor preparingthe reportto the JCS, narrated
above, proves to be the quickestand most practicalmeans of cop-

ing with the general problemof laying on firm requirementsfor
mi:litarysupport. It should be mentionedagain in passing,however, that the proximityof the originalCASTLE date to IVYfac-

ilitated--toa degree which normallycannotbe expected--anearly
determinationof the nature of CASTLEmilitarysupportrequirements; and, as a consequence,IVY roll-upand redeploymentwere
plannedwith these requirementsin mind. Fortunately,this early
determinationremainedbasicallysounddespitethe several changes
in scientificconceptwhich occurred. Even so, as plans progressed and as new test projectswere incorporatedinto the scientific program,minor adjustmentswith respectto numbersand types

of personnel,vessels,and aircrafthad to be made from time to
time.

Because these adjustments were requested only after thor-

ough study and justification, the Task Force enjoyed exceptional
coopration from those commands providing the needed resources.
Aside from the general problem of estimating and then insuring the efficient utilization of the resources made available to
the Joint Task Force, the Operations Division is confronted with

numerousother matters &ich*must be resolvedin coordinationwith
5F
the task groups,with the other Headquartersdivisions,and with
the various other organizations.Typicalof these tasks are the
negotiationand coordinationrequiredto plan effectivecloud sampling; the determination of ship and aircraft modification for
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special scientific missions; the determination of how and when nuclear components will be transported to the forward area; escertajning the scope of the official observer program; and determining requirements for sample return. Each of these matters is directly connected with and influences military support and requires
continuous monitoring and coordination from the Operations Division.
In addition to these matters, there are two other very significant areas of planning and operations which are given great attention in the Technical Branch of the J-3 Division.

These are

meteorology and radiological safety. They are treated with some
detail elsewhere in the History.

(See Appendicies A and B).

Closely interwoven with the problems falling upon the J-3 Division were those encountered by the Logistics Ditision (J-4). The
two major areas of concern of.this'division traditionally are (1) the
supply and service functions for the Task Force and (2) the transportation of persons and things to and from and within the forward
area.

In generalthere arose during CASTLE planning no problems
,

&ich

did not find resolution. Logistical channels and supply lines

were firmly established as a result of the cumulative experience
from previous operations and most of the J-4 planning had grown to
be considered routine.
Typical of the supply and service activities of the J-4 Division
was the procurement of such major items as vehicles and spare parts;
additional reefers to meet needs which would arise due to the basing
of the Air Force Task Group on EMwetok
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Island rather than at Kwaj-

alein; miscellaneousradiacand radiologicalsafetyequipment;
barges for mountingsome of the devices;procurementof asphalt
emulsionfor resurfacingwork on the airstrip;additionalwarehousing to meet Air Force Task Group needs; many unusual

items of

communications
equipent; and materialsfor overhaulingand planting additionalnavigationalaids at both Eniwetokand Bikini.
The procurementof all

this

materialwas accomplishedwith-

out great difficulty. The procurement'ofCASTLE vehicles,however, does illustratevery well the

day-to-dayperplexitiescon-

frontingthe J-4 Division. At the conclusionof IVY the Department of the Army determinedthat all Wi II vehiclesat Eniwetok
would be transferredto the Far East Command (FECCM)and be replaced at Eniwetokwith the new "M" series vehicles. Though an initial
estilrrate
of CASTLEvehiclerequirementswas submittedfor planning
purposesto the D/A in January,1953, it was not until the late
Summer of 1953 that all task groups had been able to submit firm
estimatesof their respectiverequirements. Inasmuchas the J-4
Divisionwas obligatedto hold to a minimum the number of vehicles
to be shippedto Eniwetokand arrange for shipmentof a six-months
s,upply
of spare parts for field maintenance,the late submission
of firm estimatespreventedthe meeting of deadlinesin all cases.
As a result of this experience,it was concludedin the division
that firm vehiclerequirementsshouldbe made known at least nine
months prior to the date requiredon-siteand that a cut-offdate
shouldbe establishedfor all task groups in the submissionof
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requirements
for

major

SUPply

itemS

which they could not obtain

through their own supply sources. For the more normal supply items,
experience has proven that a minimum order-shipping time of I20 days
must be established for delivery to the port for shipment to the
forward area.
The difficulties encountered by the Transportation Branch of
J-4 Division were also typical of those experienced in prior operations. Two of the major problems are worthy of mention.

Tne

first is the matter of loading and discharging cargo and the second
is the matter of phasing airlift.
Out-sized equipment, particularly vans and trailers for special scientific use, is coaxnonto the shipping reqtirements of the
'TaskForce.

Because of this, not all Military Sea Transportation

Service (NSTS) vessels are adequate for Task Force needs, especially if below-deck storage is a governing factor. There are no docking facilities for ships at EUwetok
ceredashore.

and cargo always must be light-

For this reason, the question of adequate shipboard

heavy-lift gear is always important, especially if the cargo is outsized.

Generally, the entire matter of planning cargo shipment re-

quires the very closest monitoring and detailed coordination throughout the Task Force and with the shipping agencies concerned. Also,
by insuring that unusual or out-sized items of cargo carry builtii sling pads or lifting rings much of the cargo handling difficulty can be dissipated.
Actual discharge of cargo in the forward area oftentimes posed
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problems which delayed schedules.. Rough .water, particularly.at
Bikini, slowed discharge; this condition could not be overcome and
had to be accepted.

The fact that CASTLE was a two-atoll operation

also introduced problems which had not been encountered previously.
Close attention to ship routing followed with a corresponding load-

ini: plan

eased the problems of off-loadings whether first at Eniwe-

tok:and last at Bikini or vice versa.

The provision of additional

and.adequately trained stevedore personnel at Bikini and placing
ship-discharge in the Rniwetok-Bikini area under the authority of
a single military port command are steps indicated as desirable by
CASTLE experience.
As in previous operations,.it was extremely difficult for
task groups to accurately estimate air movement requirements for
any given operating month.

Despite the endeavor to produce real-

istic requirements both under and over-generation frequently occurred. Failure to generate traffic resulted in lost airlift capability and created unrealistic under-commitment of aircraft.

Over-

generation of traffi?cresulted in necessary action by the Executive
Agent that deprived other users of their own allocations in order
to :meetthe unallocated but high priority requirements of the Task
Force.

Only by the most careful scrutiny and continuous monitor-

ing can the handling of this problem be improved upon; and, be-

-

cause of its significance the matter should be given high priority
consideration in the Task Force Headquarters.
For Operation CASW

the organization of the Headquarters
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ComptrollerDivisionremained substantially
unchanged. With the
exceptionof certainminor revisionsin the AX-DOD agreement,the
criteriagoverningfiscal support of overseastests were retained
substantially
as usedduring IVY. There occurred,however,changes._
in the mechanicsof allocatingcertainTask Force funds which should
be pointedout. In previousoperations,the Task Force Headqmrters
had administeredResearchand Development(2&D) funds along with the
extra-military
funds needed to meet Task Force fundingrequirements.
Elasmuchas DOD scientificparticiption in CASTE2was to be more
extensivethn in IVY, the entire mtter of the AFSWP positionin
the JTF SmI

organizationcame under consideration
early in 1953.

AFSIP traditionallyhas been the responsibleagency for the prelimirlary
budgetingfor joint tzsk forces. After much discussion,it
was agreed that R&D funds would be allottedto using agenciesby
AFSWP rather than by the Task Force Headquarters.AFSW, during
the discussions,also proposedto administerthe extra-military
funds to be utilizedby the Task Force,receivingsuch funds from
the Departmentof the Army and then allottingto the Task Force.
This plan proved incompatiblewith commandrelationships
and with
the respectivemissionsof the partiesconcerned,however;and the
extra-military
funds origdnalJ_y
scheduledfor JTF SEVEN were withdrawn from AFSWP to be subsequentlyallocatedto the Task Force by
the Deprtment of the Army in accordancewith a conceptarrived at
in the WD Comptroller'soffice after JTF SEXEX becamea permanent
organization.
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No unresolved fiscal problems arose during Operation CASTLE.
Certain of the financial operations may be resolved into problem
areas for the purpose of discussion, however.

Perhaps the single

most important matter confronting the Comptroller Division was the
one associated with securing authorization for funds needed for
new construction and rehabilitation on EMwetok

Island.

In addi-

tion to Typhoon HESTER damage, elsewhere described in this Chapter, this problem was affected by the decision to base the Air
Force Task Group at EEwetok.

For tactical and administrative

reasons, it was felt from the beginning that the Air Force Task
Group should participate from Eniwetok. This had not been possible during IVY, but was a vital planning goal of the early consideration given to CASTLE.

By March, 1953,the IIlatter
had been

thoroughly studied and a survey of Eniwetok airbase facilities was
initiated in order to determine what minimum improvements wxld
necessary.

be

As a result of this survey improvements and repairs

were recommended which xuld

run to a total of one of two cost fig-

ures depending on whether improvements were to be m2de with a view
toward long-range or short-range use.

For the former the cost was

estimated-at $l,&Z,OOO and for the latter the es&ate

w2s $938,000.

Ma;joritems included in these estirrmteswere extension and reinforcement of airstrip aprons, taxiways, and turnaround areas; improvement
of runway pavement; and improvement of POL facilities.
The report of this survey was passed to AEC for consideration
and implementation of the recommendations since construction of
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such permanent facilities was the responsibility of AEC in accordance with the basic agreement between AEC and DOD on responsibilities at the PPG.

AEC was unable, however, to fund all the im-

provements and associated work recommended.
After conferences with
.
Task Force representatives it was concluded that only a minimum of
the long-range projects would be carried out.
Concurrently studies had been progressing on other facilities
needed at Eniwetok Island for CASTLE operations. Among these were:
1.

Erection of twenty new prefab buildings for warehousing and
repair shops and the like and the dismantling and removal
from Kwajalein to Eniwetok and re-erection of twenty prefab
buildings which had been used by the Air Force Task Group
during IVY, all at an estimated cost of $175,000.

2.

Enlargement of signal facilities to provide space for an
automatic dial telephone

system and for larger crypto-

graphic facilities at a total cost of $36,500.

3.

Additional airfield improvements including parachute drying tower; concrete floor in the B-50 hangar; and rehabilitation of certain existing buildings, all at a cost of

$139,o(a
4.

Warehouses, power cables from Parry Island, alterations to
buildings, improvement of POL areas, and new barracks, at
estimated costs amounting to $2,152,000.

After Task Force and AEC enluation of the above projects on
a "relative urgency basis in terms of available funds" it was
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determined’

that AEC could fund the airfield'improvements in the

amount of $794,4OO‘plus

an additional amount which would be avail-

able for warehousing, power cables from Parry Island, new barracks,
andtthe like.. At the same time, ABC requested that the Task Force
seek authority to utilize operational funds for the first three
groups of'projects listed above.

This request was made on the

grounds that they.were of primary interest to the military and that
ABC funds were not sufficient to cover their cost. This was agreed
to by the Task Force and approval of the Secretary.of Defense was
obtained on 22 August 1953 to use $354,595 to carry out the mrk.
Though this work began very shortly, it would have been a great advantage if the entire matter had been dealt with and settled at an
earlier'date.
A similar and allied problem arose later in CASTLE when it was
realized that the erosion which had occurred on the lagoon side of
Eniwetok Island during Typhoon HESTER was continuing through the
ensuing year to such a degree that roadways, building foundations,
and several other facilities were being greatly jeopardized. It
became evident toward the end of 1953 that the only effective action
for this condition wuld
wall.

be provision of a 9,000-foot, concrete sea-

Once again, it was considered that this would be an ABC re-

sponsibility; and, once again, funds were not available without
the sacrifice of other essential work.

Continuing erosion became

the matter of such urgency by early 1954 that in March, 1954, CJTF
SEVEN approved the use of $210,000 of Task Force operational funds
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for repairingand protectingthe lagoon road. The project

was

thus

one of maintenancerather than one of constructionand Holmes and
Narver began actual work severalweeks prior to the conclusionof
CASTLE.
Other fiscalmatters consideredin the ComptrollerDivisionand
resolvedduring CASTLE planningand on-siteoperationsincludedthe
matter of KSTS ship rentals;the financialsupportof documentary
fi:lmcoverageof the Operation;and POL funding. This latter subject is of interestand reflectsthe manner in which operational
changesbring about changesof funding responsibilities.Duringthe
early phase of CASTLE,procurementof POL productswas financedin
the same manner as in IVY. Commander,ServiceForce, U. S. Pacific
Fleet (COMSEXJ'PAC)
deliveredPOL suppliesto CTG 7.2 who was responsiblefor the operationof the tank farm on EniwetokIsland.
CTG 7.2 was providedwith Army funds with which to reimburseCOMSERVPACand he in turn obtainedreimbursementto the Arqy from the
Air Force for POL suppliesconsumedby Air Force activities, With
CA'TLEAir Force particiption occurringfrom Eniwetok,Air Force
requirementsbecame the major ones and the Army Task Group found
itselfprojectedinto the middle of what was essentiallyan Air
Force and Navy transaction. In additionthe Army Task Group was

_

providingthe paper \mrk, providingand trainingpersonnelto operatethe tank farm, and bearing the handlingand evaporationlosses
of POL products. As a result of conferencesat Departmentallevels,
it was decidedthat the Deprtment of the Air Force would, on
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1 July 1954, assume responsibility for the funding of all aviation
type POL supplies required at Eniwetok.

All other POL products

would be financed from Task Force operational funds and in implementing its part of the arrangement the Air Force would establish
an Air Force stock fund type of accounting.
The remaining Headquarters divisions were occupied during the
planning phase by more specialized problems.

The biggest of these

confronting the J-1 Division was the matter of procuring and phasing military personnel for the Task Force Headquarters and for
Task Groups '7.1and 7.2.

Because of the nature of the Task Force,

the ACofS, J-1, and his assistants must be familiar with the personnel policies of the three military Services.

With such an under-

standing, the J-1 Division is in a better position to know what currently may be expected in the way of filling specialized spaces and
can act accordingly.

Availability of qualified personnel varies

from time to time and in many instances prompt decisions to accept
personnel not considered completely qualified are advantageous to
the Task Force.

The maintenance of amicable relations with the per-

sonnel divisions of the three Services as well as giving due consideration to their problems in filling requisitions is important
to establishing a mrking

basis for the almost continuous negotia-

tions which must be pursued by the Task Force.
Associated with the general problems attendant to CASTLE personnel procurement were, as previously pointed out, the ones of establishing Army Task Group T/D's in connection with the reorganization

of that Task Group and of procuringqualifiedreplacementsfor
the hard-pressedgarrisonforce. Normal and emergencyrequisitions had been processedto the D/A in Januaryand Februaryjust
_ after Typhoon HESTER.

Only a trickleof replacementsresulted,how-

ever, and they were mainly in the gradesof E-2 and E-3. The general shortageof skilledand experiencedpersonnel throughout the
militaryServicesand the high prioritygiven to replacements
for FFCOM had a great bearingupon the situation. By the Summer
of 1953, the conditionbecame more favorablethough the balance
of the non-commissioned
officers(NCO*s)never even closelyapproachedthe number authorized.
As a result of the springdecisionof the Secretaryof Defense
to reduce surplusmilitarymanpowerin the three Services,a joint
ManpowerSurvey Board was appointedunder the monitorshipof C-1,
D/A, to study JTF SEIVXNwith a view to establishinginterimTask
Force Headquartersand Task Group T/D*s. Also, a Imnpower ceiling
and uniform proportionalreductioninoperational T/D's was to be
accomplishedfor each of the militaryServicesas representedin
the Task Force. The Board commencedits activitieson 1 June 1953
and worked in Washington;in Los Alamos,in Albuquerque,and at
EUwetok.

A report, carryingthe general concurrenceof CJTF SEV-

EN,,was forwardedto G-1 for approval. New interimTask Force
T/D's were thus establishedand though it was believedby the Task
Force that they were austerethey were consideredmrkable.
By the time mrk on the interimT/D's was completed,the psr-

iod OR build-upwas in its initialphase and the operationalT/D's
were placed into effect. The J-l Divisioncontinuedto fill remainingvacanciesand it appearedthat the operationalT/D's were
adequateexcept for militarypolice,radiologicalsafetypersonnel, and signalpersonnel. Arrangementswere made to have assigned twenty-fiveadditionalMP"s, fifty Army and Navy radsafe-trained personnel,and severalSignal Corps specialiststo serve on a
temporaryduty (TDY)basis in the forwardarea during the operational phase. This illustratesa peculiarpersonnelproblemwhich
regularlyconfrontsthe Task Force- that is, the recurringrequirements for relativelyshort periodsof time of highly qualifiedand
securityclearedpersonnel.
Planningin the J-2 Divisionoccurredalongsidethe very large
effortrequiredfor the paper mrk connectedwith personnelclearanc,es.Though this work continuesthroughoutan entireoperation,
the heaviestperiod for CASTLE occurredduring the latter half of
1953 and then progressivelyfell off as the operationalperiod approached. The mass of detailand the actual mrking hours consumed
in the personnelsecurityprogrammust not be underestimtedas it
Constitutesa very significantaspect of J-2 Divisionactivity.
The J-2 planningfor CASTLE--asfor previousoperations-had
to be extensiveand detailed,attemptingto foreseeevery possibility for a compromiseof the overallmission. The preventionof
such

compromiseis a major problemfor the Task Force. Existing

regulationsestablisha securitystandardwhich is virtually

impossibleof attainmentbecauseof the widespread

press

tion regardingAEC and Task Force activities. Coupled

specula-

with this

almost continuousspeculationare the facts that mail.censorship
is not imposedon Task Force personneland, as the operational
pe:riod
approaches,the frequent,heavy movementsof personnelto
the forwardarea are virtuallyimpossibleto conceal.
Planningalso had to envisagethe possibilityof intentional
or unintentionalsecurityviolations,either internalor external.
Inasmuchas the physicalexecutionof the securitymissionin the
forwardarea fell to the task groups, particularlyTask Croups 7.2,
70.3, and 7.5, planningwas accomplishedin conjunctionwith these
groups and with a view toward the best utilizationof the facilities
and personnelof these groups which would be availablein the forward area. As past experiencehad reducedthe matter almost to
one of routine,no significantproblemsarose in this connection.
In order to achievethe maximum of securitywithin the Task
Force, a detailedprogramof personnelindoctrination
was planned
from the beginningand implementedunder the personaldirectionof
the CJTF. A basic criterionadopted in the beginningwas that the
individualassignedto the Task Force was the key to security.
Becausehe had receivedclearance,it could not be assumedthat he
was no longer vulnerableas a potentialsourcefor the release,intentionalor unintentional,of valuableinformationeither through
correspondence
or by carelessconversation.With this criterion,
the prdblembecame a matter of impressingupon each of some 10,OOC
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persons the stringent security responsibilities falling upon each
Task Force member.

Toward the accomplishment of this end, a highly

successful program was devised.

Each member of the Task Force was

required to take an open-book, written examination which was based
on JTF SEVEN Security Memorandum Number 2 entitled Basic Security
Responsibility. The memorandum dealt, in detail, with the general
principles of security and each individual was required to achieve
a perfect score on his examination, even if this meant taking the
test more than one time.
In addition to this test, all Task Force personnel whose regular duties would require them to handle classified material were
required to take a second examination in the same manner as the
one just described.

This test was based on JTF SEVEN Security

Memorandum Number 3 entitled Safeguarding Classified Information.
This memorandum dealt specifically with the established procedures
for the safeguarding of classified material.
In addition to these examinations, the security program includad the dissemination, through task group commanders, of the
official ARC-DOD releases with directives to periodically caution
all.personnel that only such officially released information could
be mentioned in their correspondence.
An effective poster program was also instituted to remind individuals of their security responsibilities. The fifty-six different kinds of colored posters emphasized the various general security principles included in the security memoranda.
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Security

officerswere instructedto place these postersin conspicuous
placesand a sufficientnumber of these posterswas reproducedto
permita changeof display once every two weeks.
programMS the
-Anotheraspect of the tlsecurity-consciousnessll
utilizationin the forward area of short movie briefs which were
shown from time-to-timeat all theatersjust prior to the evening
feature. These movies were producedby LookoutMountainLaboratory
and the U. S. Naval PhotographicCenterand each depicteda senior
Task Force member giving a short talk on individualresponsibility
for security. Another specialmovie was producedin the forward
area in which the CJTF re-emphasizedsecurityprecautionsand this*
was

shown once at each theaterand on each ship just prior to the

first of the shot series. In additionto these films, a second
group of ten, producedby LookoutMountainLaboratoryin the 21,
was designedfor more frequentshowingand was devoted to depicting
variousways in which an individualmight inadvertentlycause a
breach of security. A last group of films,also producedby Lookout MountainLaboratoryin the 21, dealt with questionsand answers similarto those includedin the examinationson Security
MemorandaNumbers2 and 3.
Perhapsthe singlemost difficultsecurityproblemto occur
during CASTLEwas the recurrentone of @Q" clearances. The time
intervalbetween submissionof initialpapers on an individual
and the conclusionof the necessaryinvestigationprior to granting
clearancewas such that personnelwould oftentimesarrive at their

new Task Force duty stationsseveralweeks prior to definitive
action on clearance. This would result in time lost not only for
the individualbut also for the agency concerned. The only solution
to this well-@own and redurrentprobleminvolvesthe initiationof
clearanceaction as far in advanceof actualreportingas possible
and the most expeditioushandlingof clearancepaprs by all agencies concerned.
The J-5 Division of the Headquartershad the responsibilityof
planningthe necessarycommunications
for the Operationand in genera1 the tm

most importantfactorshere were equipmentand personnel.

It was necessaryto determinewhat equipmentwould be necessaryproperly to support CASTLE and find competentpersonnelto oprate that
deficiencies*ich
equipment, A study of'themajor communication
occurredduring OperationIVY servedas an excellentguide for CfiTIZ planningand resultedin many improvementsover the IVY procedures and systems. A more detailedaccountof communicationsplanning is includedas AppendixC,
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CHAPTERIII

PLANNINGAT THE TASK GROUP LEVEL
During the early months of 1953, @nning

also wa3 gotten under-

way in the varioustask group headquarters. As with the Task Force
Headquartersthere was a sufficientamount of accumulatedexperience
from pretiousoperation3to obviatethe rise of problem3which did
'notfind resolutionin one manner or another. For the sake of the
record,however,a short accountof the more significantdevelopments within each of the task groups is includedhere.
ScientificTask Group
Concurrentwith the redesignation
of JTF 132 as JTF SEVEN and
the redesignationof Task Group 132.1 as Task Group 7.1,certain
organizationalchange3in the ScientificTask Group occurred. On
29 January1953,Dr. WilliamE. Ogle became the Commanderof the
ScientificTask Group, replacingMr. S. W. Burris who was terminating hi3 associationwith the Los

Alamo3

ScientificLaboratory(LASL).

During IVY, Dr. Ogle had been CTD 1 of Task Group 132.1 as well as
the ScientificDeputy to the Task Group Commander. Becauseof his
long experiencewith the scientificaspects of Eniwetoktests as
well as hi3 associationwith previousscientifictask groups, the
designationof Dr. Ogle was most appropriate. At the time of his
assumptionof command,the positionsof ScientificDeputy,Chief
of Staff, and all AssistantChiefs of Staff were eliminatedfrom
the task group organizational
scheme. In their place, the position
of Deputy for Administration
was established. This shift allowed,
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directaccess to the Task Group Commanderfrom the varioustask
units.
Because of the forrrmtion
of a fifth task group certainother
organizational
changeswere plannedand went into effectwhen Task
Group 7.5 was established. The Test FacilitiesTask Unit, with an
alteredmission,became the Staff J-6 Division. The Staff J-Z Divisionwas eliminatedand the reducedbut necessaryfunctionsremainingwere transferredto the new J-1 Divisionpositionof Set-.
urity LiaisonOfficer. Likewise,it was possibleto eliminateentirelythe Base FacilitiesTask Unit from the ScientificTask Group
organization.
Also new to ScientificTask Group organizationwas the inclusion in the task group of personnelfrom UCRL. Integrationof
UCRL interestsinto Task Group 7.1 was accomplishedwith the view
in mind that subsequentto CASTLE,UCRL muld be in a positionto
conductoverseasoperationsindependentlyof LASL. For CASTI;E,
UCRL was scheduledto have responsibility
for the design,fabrication, and assemblyof two devices and for certaindiagnosticexperimentsassociatedwith these shots as well as other diagnosticexperimentsconnectedwith LASL shots.
The only

changewas in the
other significantorganizational

manner in which the scientificprogramswere to be administered.
In IVY, all scientificprogramshad fallen into and under the control of one task unit. For OperationCASTLE,LASL, UCRL, and DOD
scientificprogramswere given seprate status and becamethe responsibilityof Task Units 1, 12, and 13 respectively.

The tasks assignedto Task Group 7.1 for accomplishmentin support
Of

the CASTLE missionwere formulatedthroughout1953 and were outlined

in CJTF SEVEN OperationPlan No. 3-53 as follows:
1.

Position,arm, and detonatethe CASTLE weaponsand
devices.

2. Conducttechnicaland measurementprograms.
3.

Completethe installationand calibrationof the devices
and all instrumentsand test apparatus.

4.

Recommendto CJTF SEVEN safe slant range distances
from ground zero for aircraftduring shot periods.

5.

Conduct the radiologicalsafety program.

6.

Providetechnicaland technicalreport film coverage.

7.

Schedulethe inter-atollmovementof weaponsand devices
and providerequiredtechnicalassistanceto other task

_ .’

for
groups in connectionwith their responsibilities
such movements.

8.

Be responsiblefor the removal of all Task Group 7.1
personneland necessaryequipmentfrom shot site danger
areas.

9.

evacuateTask Group 7.1
When directedby CJTF SEV'D~,
personnelfrom Bikini Atoll.

:
30.

Be prepared,upon receipt0r directivesfrom CJTF
SEVEN, to conductemergencypost-shotevacuationof
Task Group 7.1 personnelfrom EniwetokAtoll.

11. Keep CJTF SEVEN informedon test and technicaldevelopments affectingthe operationalplan and militarysupport
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requirementstherefor.
12.

Prepareappropriatetechnicalreportsat the conclusion of each shot and at the conclusionof the overall
operation.

13.

ProvideCJTF SEVEN with statementsof preliminarytest
resultsat H#l, H{12, and Hi'/2hours.

In order to accommodatethe scientificconceptof CASTLE to
an operationalfocus, intensiveoperationalplanningwas gotten
underwayat Los Alamos early in 1953. The general patternof the
scientificconcepthad been establishedby the first of February.
A six-shotschedulewas visualizedat that time and it was to be
changedvery little during the next few weeks. Dy early April,
however,a general conceptcarryinga revisedschedulewas published. This schedulewas the end result of a lengthyseries of conferences and extensiveplanningthroughoutFebruaryand March. It
establisheddates and site locationsfor six detonations.
As has been indicatedin ChapterI, a so-called"quick-and-

dirt+ shot capabilitywas plannedfor the Fall of 1953 and though
task group planningprogressedduringthe period under discussion
with this possibilityin mind, the shot did not materialize. Another shot &ich was consideredbut not includedin final plans was a
surface shot over deep water. Towardthe end of March, 1953, a
message from AFSWP to CTG 7.1 statedthat DOD could commit $300,000
for such a shot. By late May, however,the plan had to be abandoned
becausethe yield of the deviceto be used us

calculatedto be too

high for reasonableexpectationof successin underwaterpressure
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Barge Slip and .4ssembly Area
Parry Island, Eniwetok Atoll

Cryr?,o*ncis Plant, .4ssembly .4rea, and Barge Slip
Parry Island, Eniwetok $4toll
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measurements.
The shot schedulewhich was establishedbefore the end of April
remainedrelativeiyunchangeduntil October,1953, when the final
schedulebecame firm. This revised Octoberschedulecalledfor
seven shots tc be detonatedbeginningon 1 March 1954 and was as
follows:

ESTIKkTED
SEQUENCE LAB
cr
\

1

.DEVICE

LASL -7/

LOCATION

BIKINI--On
reef

DATE
1Ear

YIELD
6W

2,950 feet, bearing 250°T from SW
tip of Namu.
LAX,

LASL

s//df1/

BIKINI--(Barge).
Intersectionof
arcs with radii
of 6,900 feet
from Purochi and
three (3) statute
miles from Aomoen.

11 Mar

BIKINI-(Barge)

22Mar

3-4 MT

';TNION
crater.
ENIWETOKEberiru Island.

29 Mar

LASL St/d76 BIKINI-(Barge)
'UNIONcrater.

5 Apr

1.8 M!s

BmI-(Barge)
UNION crater.

15 Apr

4 MT

BIKINI-Eninnran
Island.

22 Apr

1 MT

UCRL

In additionto tie detailsof the shot schedule,planningbetween Februaryand June was devotedto the objectiveof arrivingat
feasibleinterpretations
of the nature and scope of the scientific
programsand of analyzingthe ramificationsfor scientificobject;ves
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of major operationalproblems. Planningalso lookedmore specificallyat another subjectwhich had to be given early considerationthat of cryogenics, It was imperativethat the sub-contractor
in
this field be ,acquainted
with initialplans in order that CASTLE
cryogenicand cryogenictransportrequirementscould be met on
schedule. A third importantsubjectconsideredwas the matter of
cloud sampling. Though IVY roll-upplans had visualizedthe use
for CASTLE of the IVY F-84G sampleraircraft,there were operational limitationsin the use of this aircraftwhich the scientists
wished as a matter of priorityto overcomeif at all possible.
There was seriousdoubt at LASL that samplescollectedbelow 50,000
feet true altitudewere representative
of the materialscontained
in the main cloud. For this reasona number of conferenceswere
held during this period for the specificpurposeof determining
what samplingtechniques,both operationaland scientific,might
be devised. Consideredas an alliedmatter was what type of bomb
debris sample should be procured* It was essentialthat these requirementsbe defined early in order that Joint Chiefs approvalcould
be obtained if aircraftother than the F-84G'swere to be utilized,
In the meantimethe criteriafor manned aircraftto be used for
samplinghad been establishedjointlyby LASL and QSlflCas follows:
1. Be multiplaceto enable one person to fly while another
operatesthe samplingdevicesand radiologicalinstruments and acts as a samplingdirector.
2. Be multienginefor long range overwaterflying safety.
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3.

Maximumaltitudecapability(60,000)to obtain quality
samples.

4. Minimumenduranceof five hours to allow suf'ficient
.timein the cloud area to collecta full sample.
,~5. Speed of .84 Mach to preventoverexposureof crew to
radioactivity;'

6. Be structurallyclean to facilitatedecontamination.
7. Capable of obtaining a full sampleper aircraftto
assure accuracyof sample.
'TheAir Force positionwith regard to this matter was that
aircraftt$lichwould more adequatelymeet samplingrequirements
were under development. At the time, severalfightertype aircraft
were availablewhich muld meet the altitudeand speed requirements
only. Also the B-47Aaircraftcould be used as well as the reliable

~-36,which was consideredto be the most desirablefor obtaining
the samplesat 50,000feet. Unmannedaircraftindrone configuration were not consideredsuitablein view of the LASL criteria. Guided missileswere availableand, althoughnot utilizedfor CAS?zE for
variousoperational*reasons,
were given conskderaticn.One B-57
(British-built
Canberra)was at the Glenn L. Martin&ntatthat
timebut spare prts were not available.
Because of the increasingcomplexityof cloud sampling,AEC
had recommendedto DOD after IVY that a permanentcloud sampling
unit be established. Advantagesof such a unit were numerous. Experiencedpersonnel.
would be availableat all times; more reliable
samplescould thus be assured;the same aircraftcould be used for
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severaloperations;and the impact of unscheduleddemands would be
greatlyrelieved. In January,1953,CJTF SEVEN was advised that a
permanentcloud samplingunit was being establishedwithin the 4925th
Test Group (Atomic)at AFSWC in Albuquerqueand ultimatelyit was
concludedthat the best solutionto the CASTLE sampeg

problemwas

to utilizethe IVY F-8&G's plus two featherweight
~-36samplersand
one ~13-36
controlaircraft.
Another subjecttaken under discussionand subjectedto early
planningwas that of DCD participationin CASTLE. Because the early
informationon specificyields and locationsof CASmE devices was
limited,DOD participationwith a militaryeffectsprogramwas first
presentedin the form of broad objectives. Eight weapons effects
programswere under considerationin March, 1953, and included:
Program 1. Blast and Shock Measurement.
Program2. NuclearEffects.
Program3. Structures.
Program4.

Biomedical.

Program 5. (None).
Program6. Test of ServiceEquipmentand Operations.
Program 7. Long Range Detection.
Program 8. ThermalMeasurements.
Program 9. SupportingMeasurements.
Study and revisionof these programsas well as those of LASL
and UCRL continuedthroughoutthe sumraer
months. Toward the end of
June a meeting of all projectofficersfrom LASL, DOD,and UCRLwas
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held. At this meeting,each projectofficer presentedthe objectives and methods of his respectiveproject or projects. From this
presentationit was possibleto discernthe operationalrequirements
remainingto be fulfilledfor the programsand to initiateaction
for finalizingarrangements. Subsequentto this meeting,the basic
researchnecessaryfor the documentto describethe projects,the
ON0 Book, was begun.
By the end of August,the combinedexperimentalprogramsof
DOD, LAST,,and UCRL were twenty in number and were as follows:
Task Unit 13 .-DOD Programs.(Col. H. K. Gilbert,USAF; Capt.
N. E. Kingsley,USN)
Program1. Blast and Shock Measurements.
Program2. NuclearEffects.
Program3. Structures.
program 6. Tests of ServiceEquipmentand Operation.
Program7. Long&nge Detection.
Program 9. SupportingMeasurements.
Task Unit 1 T I,&% Programs.(Dr. R. L. Aamodt)
Program ll. Radiochemistry.
Program12. ReactionHistory.
Programl3. Photography.'
Program l4. ExternalNeutmn Measurements.
Program

15. Alpha Measurements.

Program16. Gammas and ResidualContamination.
Program17. Microbarography.

.

Program18. Them1
Program19.

Radiation.

Marine Survey.

Task Unit I2 - UCRL - LivermorePrograms. (Dr. A. J. Hudgins)
Program21. Radiochemistry.
Program22. Historyof the Reaction.
Program23. ScientificPhotography.
Program24. ExternalNeutronMeasurements.
Program25. DiagnosticDevelopments.
With the exceptionof minor changesin variousprojects;the
of.a PlantedSea Mine
addition of Project3.4, "Neutralization
Field,11Project6.1 "Test of InterimIBDA Proceduresfor High Yield
Weapons,",andProgram4, "BiomedicalStudiesIf;
and the elimination
of Program25 in November,the experimentalprogramsschedulewas
essentiailyfirm as of this time.
One early decisionrelativeto CASTLE which carriedconsiderable
operationalsignificancewas the dccisiori
to use barges anchoredin
the lagoon as ground zeros for certainof the detonations. This
was in order to reduce contamination,
to make better use of the
limitedamount of real estateavailable,and to speed up the tests
by schedulingassemblyoperationsat the proposedbarge slip at
Eniwetok,and moving each barge into positionabout five days
before detonation. This made it possibleto plan on using the
same zero point, if necessaryor desirable,regardlessof the high
radiationlevelsto be expectedon the islandsin the vicinityof
the precedingshot. It also permittedlate changesin the location
of the zero point if operationaldevelopmentswarrantedthem.
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The most Qmnediatelyobservedoperationaldifficultyto arise as a
result of the decisionto use bargeswas with respectto Navy Task
Group operations. The only dependablemeans of transportingthe
barges.fromFniwetokto Bikini was by LSD. Task Group 7.1 recommended the procurementof a secondLSD for CASTLEin order to avoid
interruptingNavy boat pool operationswhich were dependentupon
the LSD. A secondLSD could not be secured,however,and a means
of supportingthe boat pool during those periodswhen the LSD was
being utilizedby Task Group 7.1 had to be devised. Since this was
primarilya Navy problem,furtherdiscussionis found in the treatment of Task Group 7.3 planning.
Few major difficultiesfor Task Group 7.1 arose in conjunction
with the remainingmilitary supportrequirementsunder consideration
duringthis period. Based on previousoperationalexperienceand on
currentinformationrelatedto the scope of CASTLEoperations,estimates of Task Group 7.1 boat, liaison aircraft,helicopter,and
.

vehiclerequirementswere made and submittedto the Task Force Headquarters.
During the fall months,transportationoverseasof the devices
was the subjectof much correspondence
end was a problemwhich was

of great concernto Task Group 7.1. Many factorsrequiredconsideration-the securityaspects;the safety aspects;the.typesoftransinstructions,ell had
portationto be utilized;and.administrative
to be calculatedin detail. Ihe USS CUKL'ISS
(AV-41,well equipped
for such tasks, was to carry the bulk of the AEC materialsand she
departed with her highly classified cargo on
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10 Januarg1954.

Certainspecialmaterialsassociatedwith the deviceswhich could
not be'readiedfor the CURTISSdeparturewere airliftedwhile, in
the meantime,the other materialswere transportedby MSTS surface
means beginningas early as I.2November1953when the USNS PVT
JOSEPHE. MANN (TAK-253)departedOaklandwith twenty-sevensteel
containersof
As has been implied,activitiesduringthe f&l and the immediate pre-operational.
period looked to the finalizingof earlier planning

as well as the preparationfor movementto the forward area in

anticipationof the beginningof the operationalphase. Three
activities,the aircraftpositioningmeetingon 19 October;Exercise
TIGERCATat San Diego on 27 and 28 October;and the Task Unit Corn-,
manders'meeting on 19 Novemberwere the significantfall events.,
The aircraftpositioningmeeting and ExerciseTIGERCAT are discussed
elsewhere. The Task Unit Commanders'meeting,however,was foremost the concern of Task Group 7.1. It was concludedat this meetcamps were ahead of schedule;large
ing that, construction-wise,
structureswere on schedule;and some minor structureswere behind
schedule. With this information,all task group commandersagreed,
in turn, that the capabilityof meetingthe CASTLE schedulewa3 well
established.
Other conferenceson the subjectsof meteorology,sampling,
experimentalprojects,shipping,radiologicalsafety,and communicationswere held. With the completionof each of the conferences,
plan3 became more firm and by 8 December1953,Task Group 7.1 published its OperationPlan No. l-53. This plan establishedthe
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concepts,relationships,
functions,supportplans, safetyplans,
and operationalactivitiesnecessaryfor the successfulcompletion
of the Task Group 7.1 mission in OperationCASTLE. Becauseof the
unique positionof the ScientificTask Group in the Task Force,
certainof the generalprinciplesincludedare of interestto note.
They were:
1.. EniwetokAtoll will be the base of operations,
irrespectiveof the scope of activitieson Bikini Atoll.
2.

Major

work will be accomplishedat Eniwetok

Atoll.
3.

All major refrigeratedtransportdewar repair and
maintenancework will be accomplishedon Parry Island.

4.. Five of the seven devicesend weaponswill be assembled
on Parry Island, one on EberiruIsland of Eniwetok,
and one on Eninman Island of Bikini.
5.

Machine shop, laboratory,photographicwarehouse,and
stockroomfacilitieswill remainon Parry and Eniwetok
Islandsexcept for limitedfield facilitiesat Bikini.

6. The CURTISSwill be the principalshipboardfacility
for projectlaboratories,the assemblyteam base, and
task group office space.
7.

Preliminaryassembly,testingof experimentalequipment,
and rehearsalswill be carriedout on Parry Island for
all LASL shots.

8. Temporaryworking campswill be locatedon Bojoa (Eniwetojr
Atoll) and on

Name, and Romurikku(BikiniAtoll)*

EniW,
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Enyu will have a small temporary camp to support project
personnel necessary at that site,
9.

The camp site facilities on Eniwetok, Parry, and the
camp islands at Bikini will be severely taxed due to
population congestion. Shipboard accommodations,
especially aboard the CVE and AGC, will also be
limited.

Therefore, it is mandatory that:

(a) Only those personnel necessary to accomplish the
mission should be in the forward area.
(b)

Personnel should leave the forward area as soon
as their tasks are completed,

(c)

Personnel should be at Bikini only as long as
they are required.

10,

The port of entry for aircraft and most shipping will
be Eniwetok,

All cargo ships will stop at Bikini to

receive or discharge cargo.
_

11.

Task Group 7.4 will be based on Eniwetok Island.

12,

CTG 7.1 and major elements of Task Group 7.1 Task Units
and staff sections will be located on Parry Island,

13.

Radio links with Los Alamos and Oahu will be maintained
on Eniwetok Island.

l-4.

The capability to complete operations aboard ship, if
Bikini Atoll is contaminated, will be maintained.

15.

Except for firing party and its attached
elements no
_
personnel will be permitted within dangerous range of
an armed weapon or device,

Dr. William E. Ogle, Commander,

Task Group 7.1

Colonel Edward H. Lahti, L’SA
Commander, Task Group 7.2

By the

end of December,preparationsfor movementto the fo_rward

area were well underway,,Records were shippedby air on a special
air mission flight which departedAlbuquerqueon 12 January1954
and with the arrivalof Cl!G7.1, Dr. Ogle, in the folrward
area on
ll January1954, the ForwardTask Group Headquartershad been
activated.
Army Task Group
As alreadynarrated,Task Group 132.2 (laterTask Group 7.2)
had remainedat Eniwetokas the garrisonforce. The immediate
missionsassignedto it includedthe assumptionof control over all
Task Force militarypersonnelremainingin the forwardarea; reestablishmentof the normal garrisonforce functions;provisionof
base facilitiesfor tenant units; dischargeof the responsibilities
of ATCOM; and the provisionof internalmilitary securityand
grounddefense of the atoil. The earlierdifficultiesencountered
by the

Task Group have been discussedelsewhereat some length and

will not be repeatedhere.
It is of interestto note the extent and nature of the tasks
assignedfor Task Group 7,2 accomplishmentas they were finalized
by CJTF SEVEN OperationPlan 3-53.

They were as follows:

1, Providefor the ground securityof Eniwetokand
Bikini Atolls.
2,, Take measuresto preventunauthorizedentry into
exclusionareas, coordinatingthjs activitywith CTG 7.5.
30

With certaintransportation.supp&tfurnishedby Task
Group 7*3 and Task Group 7.b, providefor the general

!
I
j.___
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0
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.
.

surveillanceof Eniwetokand BikiniAtolls to insure
against removalby unauthorizedagents of significant
samplesfrom shot islandsand to preventunauthorized
photographyand trespassing,
4.

Deny entry of personnelinto Eniwetokand Bikini Atolls
to those individualsnot appropriately
cleared.

5.

Conductliaisonwith CTG 7.5 to the end that his support
requirementsare met, particularlyas they relate to
securityand stevedoringfacilities.

6.

Provide and operatethe overallmilitary communications
systemfor handlingof all forwardarea Task Force
inter-atolland long-haultraffic (exclusiveof air
operations,air weather,internalnaval communications,
and the Task Group 7.1 inter-atoll.
radio circuit);

7.

Continueto operateall base facilitiesat Eniwetok
Island,except those specificallyallocatedto CTG 7.4
and CTG 7.5; in accordancewith ezcisting
agreements.

8.

Conduct port and stevedoringoperationsat Eniwetok
Atoll with stevedoringassistancemade availableby
CTG 7.5

9.

in accordancewith existingagreements.

Operateand maintaina Task Group '7.2Boat Pool at
Eniwetok.

10.

Provide supportsex-rices
for Headquarters,JTF SEVEN,
as required.

ll.

Providemonitoringand&contaminationservices.
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12.

Be prepared,on order of CJTF SEVEN, to conductemergency post-shotevacuationfrom EniwetokAtoll of all
persornelbased on EniwetokIsland.

- 13.

With'certainpersonnelaugmentationfrom Task Group 7.4,
provide logisticalsupportfor those elementsof the
Joint Task Force based on EniwetokIsland.

I-4.

Ship all equipmentand materielas it becomes surplus
in accordancewith instructionsfrom CJTF SEVEN.

15.

SupportTask Group 7.1 as directedby

CJTF

SEVEN.

Except for the rehabilitation
and recoveryfrom TyphoonHESTER
and the personnelprocurementdifficulties,
the problemsencountered
were more or less of a routinenature. The commandof the Task Group
changedtwice during 1953, ColonelFrank Sackton relievedColonel
Robert H. Cushing on 15 Januaryand the CASTLE Commander,Colonel
Edward H. Lahti, Infantry,USA, reportedon ll August to relieve
ColonelSackton.
Associatedwith and greatly influencedby the effectsof the
typhoon and personnelprocurementdifficultieshad been, of course,
the Task Group trainingprogram. It was not until early in the
summerthat the trainingmission could be given the attentionit
June, however, and an extensive

required. This was accomplished
in

training:program
was placed in operation. It includedthe formation
of a combat companycomposedof platoonsfurnishedfrom nearly all
componentsof the 7126th AU.
Logisticallyspeaking,there were few problemswhich couldbe
considered

extraordinaq.

Supply

of goods
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was

continuous

with

few

shortages eldsting. Perhaps the greatest difficulty experienced
by Task Group '7.2was that involved in the mission of the Port
Detachment. Non-availability of personnel and lack of training
meant that men assigned other regular tasks had to be taken from
these duties to aid the Port Detachment in the unloading of incoming vessels.

This, of course3 had a continuing and disrupt-

ing effect upon the fulfillment of other task group missions.
The communications system had been established in Operation
IVY and thus the period from November, 1952, to September, 1953,
was one of rehabilitation and maintenance.

Some new equipment was

installed so as to meet expanded requirements but for the most
part, Task Group 7.2 continued the IVY communications mission
which, while ever problematic and difficult, was well withinthe
capabilities of the Task Group.
It may appear to the reader that the A-my Task Group was not
confronted with many difficult problems during the interim period.
This is not supported in fact, however. From the time of Typhoon
HESTER, the garrison personnel of the Army Task
Group-including
.
those Navy and Air Force men who were attached to the Task Groupworked on the principle that any assigned mission was within their
capability. Without this spirit and attitude, the accomplishment
of the overall Task Force mission, as well as the individual missions of the other four task groups might have been well nigh imPossible. Dy b earing the brunt of Typhoon HESTER and the chaLn
of aftereffects set in being by it and through the many long and
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monotonoushours of overtimework, the personnelof the Army Task
Group with the aid of H&N_personnelperformedan invaluableservice
for the Task Force. In short,the year of 1953 was in itselfthe
problemconfrontingTask Group 7.2 and the achievementsof the garrison force during that time reflect‘great creditupon all those
militarypersonnelwho were stationedin the forwardarea during the
interimperiod betweenIVY and CASm*
Navy Task Group
As tith the other task groups,active planningfor Navy participationin OperationCASTJ.E
did not begin until the early months
of 1953. CaptainJ. R. Pahl, USN, the Navy Deputy to CJTF SEVEN,
assumedcommand of Task Group 7.3 early in Februaryand semed in
that capacityuntil Rear AdmiralH. C. Bruton,USN, reportedon
1 June 1953. The scope of Navy Task Group planningis best indicatedby the summaryof Task Group 7.3 tasks as they were formalized in CJTF SEVEN OperationPlan No. 3-53. They were as follows:
dan:L. Provide for the securityof the Eniwetok-Bikini
ger area.
:2. Operatea boat pool at Bikini.
surfacetransportation
system
3. Protide an inter-atoll.
to supportTask Force elementsin the forwardarea,
4. Controlharbor operationsat Eniwetokand Bikini.
5. Detailtwo PBM*s and requiredpersonnelto the operational controlof CTG 7.4 to augmentthe Eniwetok-Bikini airliftsystemand provideamphibiousairliftservicer
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TASK

GROiJP 7.3
NAVY
ORGAN!ZA?ION

SPECIAL

DEVICES

SURFACE SECUfUTY

JOINT TASK FORCE FLAGSHIP

CARRIER

AW WIPCOUNTEAMEASURE

1
TASn UNIT 7 3 9
ENlWElOW HARCUX

Task Croup

TRANSPORT

7.3 Organization

PATROL PLANE

TEST

between Eniwetok and Bikini when required.

6. Provide shipboard assembly faciiities for the exper__

imental weapons and devices as well as limited laboratory, shop, and office space for Task Group 7.1.
7.

Transport, as directed, the experimental weapons and
devices and the necessary barges and associated personnel between and within Eniwetok and Bikini Atolls.
Provd.de suitable escort in transit and conduct rehearsals of this actitity as required.

8.

Operate a ship-to-shore and an intra-atoll helicopter
lift system at Bikini to support pre-shot operations
and post-shot flights for damage survey and recovery
of scientific data.

Be prepared to assist CTG 7.4 in

the conduct of this activity at Eniwetok upon conclusion
of Bikini operations.

9* Provide space on the CVE for a mobile radiochemical
laboratory and a photddosimetry trailer as well as
space for the associated operations of the radiological safety unit of Task Group 7.1.
10.

A.ssumeresponsibilLty for all aircraft decontamination
at Bikini Atoll.

Aircraft decontamination operations

aboard the CVE wili be accomplished tiithoutoutside
assistance; however, operations ashore at Bikini will
be conducted with assistance from CTG 7.1.

ll,

Provd_dedecontamination crews for Task Group 7.3 air
craft at Eniwetok Ato-XL. Limited assistance will be
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furnishedby CTG 7.4 when required..
12. Provide shipboarde-and,

control,and communications

facilitiesfor CJTF SEVEN and staff;communications
and electronicsfacilitiesfor Task Group 7.4 aircraft
control;and commandand administration
space for
Headquarters,Task Group 7.1 and Task Group 7.5.
13.

Protide shipboardfacilitiesto house elementsof the
Task Force while afloat at Bikini.

UC. I?rovidecapabilityfor emergencypost-shotevacuation
of personnel(for $ess than 48 hours)when pre-shot
evacuationhas not been conducted.
15.

Provide for radiologicalsafetyof embarkedTask Force
personnelduring periodsafloat.

16.

With facilitiesavailable,be preparedto protide
alternateemergencycommunications
channelsfor the
Task Force.

17.

Provide facilitiesand serological.
personnelaboard
the AGC for the Task Force Weather Centralas well as
facilitiesrequiredby communicationssecuritymonitoring personnel.

18. Assist CTG 7.5 as requiredin positioningand mooring
weaponsbarges and by providingstandbysupportfor

19.

moored barges in event of bad weather.
_
Position,ser-sice,
and recaver specialbuoyage systems
and instrumentation
for Task Group 7J projects.

20.

hssist in carryingcut crater surveysas requiredby

designated projects.

21. Direct the movement cf drone vessels during shot periods,
in coordination with CTC 7*lp and be prepared to assist
in large-scale decontamination of these vessels and
effects aircraft loaded thereon.
22.

Assist CTG 7.,4in search and rescue operations as
required.

23. Provide one DDE on station between Eniwetok and Bikini
Atolls during the Bikini shot phases to assist in the
control of aircraft.

24. Coordinate with CTG 7.4 in the integration of Task
Group 7.3 aircraft into shot time aircraft positioning
plans.

25. Effect positive positioning control of Task Group 7.3
aircraft in shot areas in accordaxe with shot time
positioning plans and in compliance with orders issued
from the Joint Task Force Air Operations Center in the
Aa,

Assume control of shot area as necessary for air

defense, alerting CTG 7.4 accordingly to permit removal
of test aircraft from the area affected.

26. Provide CTG 7.2 with personnel augmentation as necessary
to support Task Group 7.3 elements on Eniwetok Island.

27. Place and recover free-floating buoys used for pressure
and fallout measuremetis.
28.

Provide additional support for Task Group 7.1 as
directed by CJTF SEVEN.
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As is evidentfrom this list, Task Group 7.3 was presented
with a diversemission. Such problemsas the securityof the danger
area; intra-andinter-atolltransportation;
communications;
ship
and smal:Lcraftmodification;aids to navigationand buoy systems;
and transportationof the specialdeticeswere all of paramount
concernto the Navy Task Group.
The first Navy operationalefforton behalf of CASTU had
come shortlyafter the firm decisionto utilizeBikini in addition
to Eniwetokfor the GASTJ-JZ
tests. Naval.supportwas providedat
this time (September,1952) by divertingthe USS LST 1126 from a
portionIofher plannedIVY missionto inter-atollcargo lifts to
Bikini;by schedulingtwo Eniwetok-Bildni
round trips by the LSD;
and by schedulingweekly PM

flightsbetweenEniwetokand BikLni.

At the compl.etion
of OperationIVY in November,1952, disposition of the naval.forces,personnel,and materialsemployedfor IVY
was made, as has been indicated,with furtherCA+%LEuse in mind.
& the time the Navy Task Group staff was reestablishedin Washington after IVY, the CASTLE postponementfrom Fall, 1953,to Spring,

1954,became known and a changeof tempo occ*urred
in Task Group
7.3 planning.
One of the principaleffortsof the Task Group during this
early period followingIVY was in connectionwith the overhaulof
navigationalaids at BikiniAtoll. The move to Bikinimeant a
build-upof certain facilities.at
the atoll for it had not been
at Bikinimeant that there
in use since CROSSROADS. The i.nacti%%tG
had been no maintenanceof the buoyage systemand rehabilitation
of

navigationalaids was necessary. As early as November,1952, the
USS OAK HILL (LSLb7)'andthk_USSLST ~26

arrivedat Bikini in

conjunctionwith the initialbuild-upfor CASTLE. The entrances
into the lagoon were found to be dangerousand navigationalaids
Pacific
'werenonexistent, This was,reportedto Commander-in-Chief,
Fleet (CINCPACFLT)by CTG 132.3 with a recommendation
that the main
entrancestid chsnnelsinto the lagoon be surveyedfor the laying
of buoys. This informationwas passed onto the Commander,Fourteenth Coal Guard District,with a request for action on the recommendation. In late January,1953, a series of conferencesbetweenNavy
Task Group staff personneland Coast Guard representatives
resulted
in definitedecisions. First, the buoyage systemat Eniwetokwould
'bemaintainedin good repair; second,the USCGC BASSWOOD(WAGL-388)
would mark EniirikkuPass at Bikiniwith obstructionbuoys; and
third, the BASSWOODwould conducta surveyof Bikini Atoll to determinethe conditionof any eldstingnavigationalaids. These
tasks were accomplishedduringMarch, 1953.
The syskem was later augmented,however,when in May, 1953,
CTG 7.5 requestedadditionallighted buoys for aiding night-time

small boat operations. No Coast Guard funds were availableand
,thematter was not resolveduntil Augustwhen substitutelighted
range markerswere installedon three Bikini islands-at considerabiy-less cost than would have been involvedin placinglighted

buoys.
In September,tfieUSCGC BUTTONWOOD(WA&JO6) pointed out the
existenceof numerousunchartedshoalsin the BiHni Lagoon and as
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a resultCTG 7.3 requestedCNO to initiatewire drag operationsof
al.lBik!.ni
channelsto a 300foot depth and a l,OOO-footwidth.
Approval.

was

of

this projectwas obtainedand Mine Division74 (MINDIV74)

divertedto Elikini
to accomplishthe task, Followingthe comple-

tion'ofthe wire draggingin January,1954, the BUTTONWOODplanted
eight new buoys and moved six

to

mark the channel.

luring TyphoonHESTER an AVR was lost becausethe shacklethat
connectedthe buoy to its anchor had broken. This loss indicated
that other mooringsat Eniwetokmight be unsafe so CTG 132.3 requestedthat CJTF'132 direct the inspectionof all mooring buoys
at Eniwetokin

order

that necessaryrepairs and replacementscould

were made for the
be made. During April,1953, recommendations
installationof a mooring buoyage systemat EiHni as well as
additionsto the Eniwetoksystem. In July, CTG 7.3 resubmitted
the requestfor inspectionand overhaulof the large ship and small
craftmooringbuoys at the two atolls since only a few small craft
buoys had been attendedto as a result of the April request. CJ’P

SEVENadvisedCNC of the situationand,requestedthat necessarywork
'beundertakenby the Navy since it was beyond the capabilitiesof
CTG 7.5. The USS GYPSY (ARSD-l),with H&N assistance,commenced
:pulling
and inspectingmooringsat mwetok

in September. Later,

'because
of slow progress,the TJSSEZDER (AN-20)was orderedto
assist

the

GXFZY.

Anotherbuoy problem,though not relatedto the matter of
_.

aavigationalaids, was that raisedby the radioactivefallout
studies@anned by the Naval RadioiogicalDefenseLaboratory
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(NRDL) for CA.ST%

This involvedthe use of about 100 dan bucys

plantedover 360 degreesout to a radius of fifty miles from ground
zeros. CINCPACFLTobjectedto the plan as originallyconceived,however,.forit implieda‘problemin providingfor securityof the area.
It was believedthat the smallbuoys scatteredabout would create
potentialradar targetswhich could easilybe mistaken for submarine
snorkels. After many attemptsto overcomethis limitation,tests
of newly developedequipmentin November,1353,were conductedsuccessfullyand the systemwas approvedby CINCPACFLT. The equipment
devisedfuvolvedthe installationof low frequencyradio transmitters
in the buoys, with the frequencyrange of radio directionfinders
ixlstalled
in the DDE's, in patrol aircraft,in thu PC, and in the
l%TP"slikelyto be employedin the project. The project,designated Project2.5a under Task Unit 13 of the ScientificTask Group,
was consideredvital and togsthertith the other falloutprojects
had been given the highestptiorityof sll.DOD test programsby
AFEW,
Anotherplanningproblem for the Navy Task Group occurredin
procurementof small craft for specialpurposes. A requestwas
made for an *L” boat for use by the UnderwaterDetectfonUnit; bat
since none was ava.ilable,
an LCM was motiffedfor the task-that of
maintaininga hydrophonesystem at the EniwetokLagoon entrances.
Two additionslmodifZ.ed
LCX*s were requiredto b

includedin the

Task Group 7.3 Bo& Pool. One was to be used %n laying'andrecovering buoys in underwaterpressuretime+ceas*urement
studiesand the
other was to be used in ScrippsInstituteof Oceanographystudies

of water wave action.
As has been noted, the LSD had been assigneda dual mission.

It was to serve as tender for the Task Group 7.3 Boat Pool at Bikini
and was also to be responsiblefor the transportationof barge.mountedspecialdevices betweenEniwetokand Biki_ni.The second
mentionedtask would require separationfrarnthe boat pool for a
total period of about three weeks. In order that continuedoperation
and maintenanceo.fthe boat pool hould be pcssible,it was planned
that overall responsibility
would be assignedto the Bikini Harbor
tfnitwith:the LSD providingsupportduring the period when she was
not transportingthe specialdevices.
An
ing

importantconsiderationin the use of the LSD for transport-

fhe barges betweenthe atollswas the modificationnecessaryfor

such an operation,.In order that the bargesmight be loaded singly,
a,portionof the superdeck had to be removed. A sectionof the
deck was removedand stored at San Diego and two more sectionswere
removedin the forwardarea. Followingthe movementof the barges,
t'hetwo sectionswere replacedso that the LSD could continue*dth
h?r other missionsin inter-atolltransportation.
One of the more importantconce,rns
followingIVY was the improvement of the communications
facilitiesaboard the AGCo the Task Force
Commander'sflagship. Certainoperationaldifficuitiesexperienced
duringIVX were attributedto the failureof equipmentand the lack
o.fqualifiedoperatingpersonnel. Extensivealterations-including
_antennaerelocation,cable rerouting,and general correctivesurqey

to locate

local

March, 1953.

interference-were made during the period JanuaryUpon CTG 7.3 request,

a survey was then made of the

communication support which would be required of the AGC by CJTF
Sm,

by the JTF SEVEN Weather.Centrsl, and by Task Groups 7.1

and 7.4 as well ae any other elements of the Task Force to be emThe information thus gained was then passed on for action

barked.

to COMPHIBTFWAC and the USS EXElS (AGC-12). Equipment checks arxi
communications tests were effected during Task Group 7.4'9 Exercise
'l!IGEXAToff San Diego in October, 1953, with CJTI? SEVEN, CTG 7.3,
and CTG 7.1, aboani.
ed, among other
difficulties

The operation

objectives,

simulated

to point

were partially

corrected

a CASTLE shot and sex-+

out certain

These

and by 18 January 1954, the

ESTES was ready to proceed to the forward area.
mation on communication difficulties

deficiencies.

(Additional

infor-

aboard the FSTES is contained

in Appendix C.)
The matter of physical
for Task Group 7 .J!.
atolls

180 miles

security

problem.

responsibil2ty

132.3,

gave rise

to certain

problems

Enlargement of the danger area to include

apa?& meant an increase

in the complexity

two

of the

In December, 1952, CINCPAC,having the security

for the PPG, requested

ity aspec,tsof Operation
CJTP 132,

secu rity

CJTP 132’s

report

on the secur-

IVY as well as recommendations

for CASTLE*

in turn,.requested opinions and recommendations from CTG

The basic recommendation which res-ultedwas that security
.

forces for CASTLE be of the same strength and composition

as exist-

ed during IVY with an augmented underwater detection unit and certain
additional measures for the protection of Bikini
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Lagoon.

In August,IL953,CTG 7.3 recommended to CINCPACFLTthat the
then planned securityforces--1 VP squadron(12 P2V-6's),4 DDE's,
and 4 F4TJ-~N's-beaugmentedin order to executemore fully the
securitymission,,It was pointedout that the danger area for IVY
was only sixty per cent of that prescribedfor CASTLE and that only
a slight augmentationwould assure a significantincreasein the
.

.

capabilityto successfully3upportthe securitymission. CTG 7.3
recommendedthe assignmentof an additionalAnti-Submarine
Warfare
(AS@ ship (DDE or smaller)to assist at Bikini,unless the Eniwetok
UnderwaterDetectionUnit could be enlargedfor that purpose. In
addition,an increasein F4U'3 from four to six was proposed.
CINCPACFLTassignedtwo additiord fighteraircraftand indicated
that a PC would be assignedfor use as an additionalASW vessel;
but the cost for the installationof a hydrophonesystem at Bikini
was determinedto be prohibitive.

.

Amphibiousship beachingsconstituteda knotty Task Group 7.3
problem. The LST operatingbetweenEniwetokand BiMri played-an
importantrole in supportof the CASTLE logisticalmissisn but was
severelybmpereci

on many occasionsin doing so by the inadequate

beachingconditionsat Bikini. A channelto the pier had been
blasted out of the coral bottom creatinga'narrowtrough which allowed only about tan yards clearanceto the starboardof a beached
LST. Before each beachingit was necessaryfor H&N to remove large
amountsof sand from the channelto providcthe proper beaching
gradient. To alleviatethe undesirablesituation,H&N widenedthe
channelto about IjO feet. This had an unexpecteddetrimental
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effect,however,for the wave actionnow removedall the sand,
bare. H&N then had to place
leavingthe coral bottom.substantially
sand in the channelbefore beachingsin additionto constantlyrepairingthe pier which was detericrat5ng.In spite of the extreme
precautionstaken,the LST 762 took three holes in her hull during
variousbeachingoperations.
Other problemsdur-hg the interimperiodwhich provedwell
tithtithe capabLL5tyof the Navy Task Group to solve included
&Lffic-Cties,shfp modiftertainprocurementtasks, commt;mzfcations
tcations,and personnelrequirements.All were met and disposedof
withoutincident. By January,1954, the Task Group 7.3 administrat5ve staff was preparedto occupyits temporaryheadquarterson
Parry Island and on U, Januarythe headquarterswas officially
actfviated.
During the month of January,19X9 most of the supportingtask
group ships arr5vedin the forwardarea. The LST 762 Sad been in
the area for some time and was zcinedin December,1953, by USS LST
5a.

Other movementsfollowedin quick

SIXcession:

2 January. USS REZIR GROVR (LSD-2)sailedf-ramSan Diego and
arrisred
at B&M.

13 Jamary.

There she offLoaded3 LCUts md 3

IAX's plus a part of the boat pool detasbment. She then proceeded
to Eniwetokto load the advanceboat pool detaclhment
and 15 IAX's;
and retnrnedto

B!~kini

on 21

Januaryto place the Task Group 7.3

Roat Pool in operation.
_2.

1JSSTAWAKONI (ATF-114)departedPearl Harbor tith

Y'GV-9(heE.eopterlantinglarge) and YFN-937 (coveredlighter for
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'boatpoo:L)in tow, and arrivedat Bik5& on 13 January. The YFN
was moored at a place convenientfor the boat pool and the YCV was
moved to the generalarea at which shot number two was to te detonated;
USS APACHE (ATF-67)departedfrom Subic Bay and was
,scheduled
to arriveat Bikini 30 January.
me

Patrol Squadron29 left its base at Whidbey Island,

Washington,and completeddeploymentto Kwajaleinon 14 January. VP-29
provided air cover for the USS CURTISSas she approachedwithin 500

miles of Eniwetok.
j January. USS PC lSL6 sailedfrom Pearl Harbor but because
of a breakdown, put in at Jo'hnstonIsland and USS PC ll72 stationed

at Kwajalein was sent to assume her mission. PC X'72 arrived at
Ftiwetok 22 January.

9 Jmuarg.

USS BAIROKO (CVfMl5) sailed from San Diego with

l!askGroup 7.4 sampleraircraft(F-84’s),

L-13'3p HRS-2 (helicopters)
.

1%.

of HMR 362, FbU-ZN (fighter aircraft) of VC-3, and the AUW detail_
of VP-2? on board. The AUW

detail

was offloaded at Kwajalein, six

of the twelve HRS-2's at Bikini, and the 15 F-&Is
‘9 Januaz.

at Eniwetok.

USS SIOUX (ATF-75) left San Diego for Pearl Harbor

and departed from there on 17 January with her arrival at Bikini
scheduled for 25 Janus-ry.
3 Januazo
I_

YAG39

the USS MOLALA (~‘~-106)

and YAG40

sailed from San Francisco with

arriving at Pearl Harbor 19 January where

they were scheduled for five days availability prior to departure
for Bl_kini.

10

Yanuary. USS CURTISS (AV-4),after loadingAKC cargo con-

sistingof the bulk of the CASTLE test materials,sailed from Poit
Chicago,California,with CTG 7.3 embarked. The movementwas conductedunder radilosilence,with shipsdarkenedat night,and on a
route away from nlormal
ocean traffic. Escort was furnishedby
DESDIV172 from StanFrancisco,which was relievedoff Hawaii by
DESDIV 12, consistingof USS EPPERSON(DDE-719),USS PHILIP (DDE498), USS NICHOLAS(DDE-449),and USS RENSHAW (DDE-499). The USS
MISRELLION(AO-105)joined the formationenroute to Eniwetok.
Air cover was prodded during periodswhen the formationwas within 500 miles of SeanFrancisco,Hawaii,and Eniwetok. Arrivalat
Eniwetokwaa on 24 January and at that time CTG 7.3 transferred
his flag and oper'ational
staff to Parry Island.
USS ESTES departedSan Diego with her arrivalat
Eniwetokscheduleld
for 3 February.
USS LST 825 sailedfrom San Diego as relief for
1ST 551 which had to be detachedfor repairs.
With the headquartersestablishedon Parry Island and the
majorityof the supportvesselsin the PPG by February,Task Group
7.3 was preparedfor the on-siteoperationalperiod.
Air Force Task Group
The firstmajor CASTLE problemto confrontthe Air Force Task
Group occurredprior to the conclusionof OperationIVY and that
was the questionof what geographicalsite would be chosenas the
base for the Air Force Task Group. The Kwajaleinlocationcarried
the Air Force.,Task
Group and for the Task
numerousdisadvantagesfuror
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Initialthinkinghad concludedthat Eniwetok

Islandwould be the base-but AEC later Indicatedthat possibly
Hwajsleincould serve as the base for the headquarterswith additional bases at Eniwetok and Bikzni. This XXI soon determinedto
lack operationalfeasibility,however,and by the end of 1952 all
planningeffort with regard to the matter was directedtoward the
objectiveof centeringCASTLE air supporton EniwetokIsland.
The originaldesignationof an Air Force Task Group Commander
fo;CASTlE was cancelledat the the it was determinedthat CASTLE
would be delayed from the Fall, 1953, to the Spring,1954. Shortly
afterwardsBrigadierGeneralHowellM. E&es, Jr., USAF, was designated; however,GeneralEstes wouLd not be free to assume fully duties as commanderuntil the Summer of 1953. Inasmuchas the Air
Force Task Group Headquarterswould not have a commanderphysically present at Kirtlandfor a period of severalmonths, the Task
Group 7.4 staffwas integrated,at reducedstrnngth,into the AFSWC
staff. From that time, it was plannedthat the Task Group 7.4
staff would not officiallybe reestablished
until about eightmonths
prior to the first scheduleddetonationof the CASTLE series.
The mission of the Air Force Task Group for the operational
phase of CASTLE generallywas to provideair transportation,
aircraft for sampling,air operationscontrol,and generalair support
the tasks assigned
for the other Task Groups. More specifically,
by CJTF SEVEN OperationPlan No. 3-53 were 2s follows:
1_. Provide,maintain,and operateaircraft
. in supportof

-

.-

of the foliowingscientificmisslonsr
(a) Cloud samplingand cloud tracking.
(b) Measurementsof blast, gust, and thermal effect
on aircraft.
(c) Technicaland technicalreport photography.
(d) Airbornedirectionof samplingaircraft.
flightsto providethe
2. Conductweather reconnaissance
Weather Centraltith requireddata.
3.

Operate Task Force weather stationsat Eniwetok,Ponape, Rongerik,Majuro, and Kusaie and support,in accordancewith approvedagreements,certainTask Group
7.1 requirementsat weather stations.

4.

Administerand 1ogisticaXLysupportthe Task Force
Weather Central.

5.

Conduct resupplyof weather islandsutilizingPBM aircraftmade a-railable
by COKNAVSTAKWAJ.

6.

Operate an inter-atollair transportationsystembetween Etxiwetok
and Bikini to includeC-67 flightsto
KwajaLe:Ln
and other atolls as required.

7.

Operate an intra-atollairliftsystem at Eniwetok,
utilizLngliaison aircraft and,helicopters.

8.

As required, detail helicopters and associatedpersonnel to CTG 7.3 to aiigmentthe Task Group 7.3 intraatoll airlift system at Bikix2,

9.

Conduct administrative flightst? connection with the
.

Task Force missionand nraintenance
of flying proficiency
of rated Task Force personnel.
10.

Provide searchand rescue coveragein the forwardarea,
assistedby CTG 7.3 and within cognizanceof the SAR
area commander.

11.

Controland positionflightsfor officialobserversas
required'byCJTFSEXEN.

32.

Operateand maintaincontinuouslyan Air Operations
Control Center on EniwetokIsland.
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l

Providesupervisorypersonnelfor the Task Force Air
OperationsCenter aboard the AGC during shot phases.

l-4.

Providethe seniornaval aviator

of Task Group 7.3-

Air DefenseElementat EMwetok-with data and communicationsfacilitiesto maintainair securityof the
Eniwetok:portion
of the Eniwetok-Bikini
area.
15.

Operateairdromefacilitieson EM.wetokIslandand
Bikini,exceptfor POL storagefacilitiesat both
locations.

16. Provideand operate ccmpleteMATS terminalfacilities
at EJniwetok,
coordinatingtrafficmanagementaspects
of this activitywith CTG 7.2.
Service (A&S)
17. ProvideAirwaysand Air Communications
as requiredin supportof Task Force operations.

.

18. Prepare shot time aircraftpositioningplans, coordinating with CTG 7.3 in the integration
. of Task Group 7.3
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aircraftinto the plans.
1.9.

During shot periods,assume overallpositioningcontrol
of Task Force aircraft,other than securityforces,
.

operatingin shot areas. (Instructions
to Task Group
7.3 test aircraftwill be given throughCTG 7.3 in the
CVE.)

In

the event interceptionof unidentifiedair-

craft becomesnecessaryin shot area, direct test aircraft to depart the area, passingcontrolof the area
to CTG 7.3 for the durationof the defensiveeffort.
CTG 7.2 with personnelaugmentationnecessary
20. ProtiLde
to supportTask Group 7.4 at ESniwetok
Island.
21. Providedecontaminationcrewsand facilitiesfor Task
Group 7.4 aircraftat EMwetok Atoll and assist CTG
7.3 kn aircraft decontamination
as required.
22. Assist Task Group 7.2 in emergencyevacuationof personnel

23.

based on Eniwetok Island.

SupportTask Group 7.1 as directedby CJTF SEVEN._

The Task Group did not become fully lnanned
until15 Jt+y 1953.
Prior to this time, the biggest problemwas the one comingafter
the final decisionto base the Air Force Task Group at Eniwetok;
and that was the physicaltransferof the base from Kwajaleinto
Eniwetok. During IVY roll-up,much Task Group 132.4 materielhad
been placed in storageat Kwajalein. Equipmentto be moved totaled
15,000measuremnt tons, (includingmuch heavy equipment),more
than 37,000 line items, office equipment,and twenty prefabricated
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buildings. This materialhad to be dischargedat Parry Islandand
then moved to Eniwetokby LCM's since the LST which moved the bulk
of the material could not beach at EniwetokIsland;and erectionof
the prefabricatedbuildingshad to begin immediatelyso as to provide badly needed storagespace.
Other Task Group 7.4 activitiesduring this period were routine
and typical. TentativeT/D's were drawn up in accordancewith alproceduresto man the
lotted spaces for CASTLEand requisitioning
Task Group were established. All other administrativeproblems
were solvedand accountingproceduresand fundingarrangementswere
promulgated.
The problemin connectionwith high altitudecloud sampling
aircrafthas alrea:dybeen mentioned in the discussionof Task Group
7.1 planning. This, of course,was a matter of major concernto
the Air Force Task Group and researchand planninghad to be initiated with referenceto the requirementsof Task Group 7.1. The capabilitiesof the B-479 the B-57, the B-36 Featherweight,the B-60,
and the Canberra (,the
tiglish versionof the B-57) were investigated.
At this time, the B-57 seemedto be the most impressivein fulfilling the criteriaestablishedby the scientists;but this aircraft
would not be availablein sufficientnumbers for many months. Eventually a firm decisionto use the F-84G'sand.~-36% was made, but
with the possibilitythat the B-57 could be employedin the latter
phases of the test.
Other probiemsarisingbefore July, 1953, were construction
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problemson EniwetokIsland;surveysto discern specialAir Force
requirementsfor CASTLE;finalizationof personnelneeds and requisitioningprocedures;and coordinationwith other task groups in
order to keep abreast of the ever-changingconceptSC as to adjust
accordinglyTask Group,7.4planningwhere necessary.
At the first officialstaff meetingof Task Group 7.4 on 16

J-dy1953,it wxs decidedthat the headquarterswould be organized
on a directoratebasis under the operationalcontrolof AFSWC while
Gthe

21 and under JTF SEXEN in the forwardarea. In the PPG the

Task Group would assume operationalcontrolover three subordinate
units-the Test AircraftUnit, the Test SupportUnit (4930thTest
Support Group at &iwetok as part-ofthe garrisonforce),and the
Test ServicesUnit.
The problemswhich faced the Task Group fcllowingthe July activationwere variantin terms of importanceand pecuEarity. Much
time was spent solvingthe very ordinarydifficultiesconcerning
logistics,and finances,all of
personnel,security,organization,
which were experiencedby the other task groups and all not necessarily peculiarto the Task Force. The most importantproblems,
however,were of an operationainature.
The decisionas to samplingaircraftto be used during CASTLE
was still outstandingand thus much effortwas devotedto the matter
during the Summer of 1953. As has been previouslymentioned,many
aircraftwere studied. The followingaircraftwere ultimatelyselected for achievingscientificobjectives:
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A.

Four B-36 aircraft.
(a) Two B-36 Featherweightsfor obtaininghigh altitude particulateand gas samples.
(5) One B-36D for measuringblast, gust, and thermal
effectson aircraftin flight.
(c) One RB-36 for the pri,mary
purposeof aircraft
controland secondarypurposeof photography.

F-84Gaircraftfor particulateand gas sam21 Fiftleen
P~lzl
3.

l

Three C-54 aircraftfor photography.

4. Seven H-19 helicoptersfor certainground samplingrecoveryand general logisticsupport.
In October,some considerationwas still being given to the
possibilityof utilizingthe B-57

as a sampleraircraftduring CAS-

TLE. Followingmore study of that aircraft'scapabilities,CTG 7.4
outlinedseveralreasonswhy it would not be practicalfor use.
The aircrafthad developedan eight-cyclebuffet at .72 Mach; it
still wallowedconsiderablyat altitude;its ceilingwas 48,600
feet tiich was weILlbelow the requiredaltitudefor sampling;certain engine difficultieshad been experienced;it had limitedrange,
making flight from the West Coast to Hawaii:impossible;and, finally, mission-required
modificationswould be difficultto effect.
In view of the above all thought of using the B-57 in CASTLEwas
abandonedunless further tests provedmore -successful.
A companionproblemto that above was the one of flight safety.
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Upon receiptof the high altituderequirementsfor B-36 and F-84G
aircraftfrom CJ’I’F SEVEEJ‘
Operations

Order No. l-53,

the use of the

T-l High AltitudeSuit for crew memberswas studied. It was determined that for flights above 45,000 feet the suits would be necessary. This meant that only E-36 samplerpersonnelmuld be requiredto wear them. Water-escapetests were also run in midSeptember on the lead vests to be worn by the F-84G samplerpilots.
The tests proved successfulboth from a radiologicaland flight
safetystandpoint.
Communications
and electronicsrequirements,though late in
becomingknown, did not constitutegreat difficultyfor Task Group
7.4. The bulk of the facilitiesneeded for CASTLEhad been retainedin place from IVY so that the only problemencounteredwas
iz~moving Task Group 7.4 equipmentfrom Kwajaleinto Eniwetok.
.

Further,by being locatedat EMwetok, Task Group 7.4 receivedextensivesupportfrom the more completeand permanmt facilitiesof
Task Group 7*.2.
During the fall months the subjectof aircraftpositioningfor
the shots was the rmtter of extensivecoordination
betweenTask
Group 7.4 and Task Group 7.1. At a Los Alamos meetingin August
;t,was determinedthat Task Group 7.1 would be responsiblefor determiningthe positioningof the aircraftduringCASTLE as had been
the case during IVY. The Air Force Task Group Commanderwas to be
chargedwith the operationalaspects of controllingthe aircraft.
A Septembermeeting further establishedthe proceduresto be fol-
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lowed as well as the placementof responsibilities.The Air Force
Task Group would prescribelimits of safe operationin terms of
weapons effectsfor all of the aircraftparticipating.Task Group
7.1 would set up the positionsbased upon recommendedpositioning
Umitations establishedby the Wright Air DevelopmentC.enter(WADC)
and Allied ResearchAssociates,a contractorof the Air Research
and DevelopmentCommand (ARDC). In order that WADC would be abreast
of the situationso as to recommendl&nits properly,Task Group 7.1
furnishedthat organizationwith expectedweapons effectsdata pertinent to each weapon or.devicescheduledfor detonation. The
exact positioningwould be determinedby Task Group 7.1 just prior
to each detonationand Task Group 7.4 would then be responsiblefor
all operationalaspectsof the aircraftand the actual positioning
as designatedby CTG 7;l. Anothermeeting in October further
clarifieddetails relativeto this entirematter.
On 27 October 1953, ExerciseTIGERCATwas executedwith the
mission of testingplannedoperationalproceduresand communications
for OperationCASTLE. The test, simulatinga CASTLE shot, took
place off the PacificCoast at San Diego

in

accordancewith plans

establishedin CTG 7.4 OperationsOrder No. 2-53 publishedon 6 October 1953. Results of the Operationrevealedmany discrepancies
which would requireresolutionbefore the on-sitephase of CASTLE.
Some forty-fiveseparatediscrepancies
were listed by Task Group
7.4 HeadquartersfollowingTIGERCAT. Along with each discrepancy,
explanationsand sorrcc5ive actionto be taken as well as recom-
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mended actions for other Task Force elementswere made.
Dy the fall.certainfiscal+Lfffccltieshad been encountered
by Task Group 7&

At the requestof Headquarters,USAF, the fund-

ing arrangementfor the Task Group was changedin October. A memok 1953, made it the re8ponsibility
of Air
randumpublishedin Marc-.,
Force major commandsto fund for and to procureoperatingexpense8
of atomicweapons tests. At the time of the preparationof the
F'Y54 budget estimate,however,CTG 7.4 did not know #ofthe extent
ofgarticipationin CASTLE and thereforedid not have certainrequirementsincludedin the budget. Each individnalsupportingunit
was thereforerequestingadditionalfunds from it8 parent

command

and the vatious command8in turn were approachingHeadquarters,
USAF, for the necessaryfunds. Headquarters,USAF, desired only
one contactpoint for requestsin connectionwith OperationCASTLE
and a8 a consequenceHeadquarters,
AFSWC, was directedto a88ume
for Task Group 7.4 and
the fundingresponsibilifizs

its

8UppOI"tiIlg

unita.
The months of Novemberand December,19530 were marked by conferencesdesignedto fiitize Task Group 7,& oparationtiplSnSO
personnel,security,cccstrustionin the
Conferenceson aircraf+,,
were all,held during these
forwardareas operations,and s'upply
month8 80 a8 to make firm the man7 detail8 still OutStaIXiing
in
this immediateprs-operational
period, One such meeting was held
on I.2NovemberbetweenCTG 7J+ and StrategicAir Command (SAC),
Headquarters,Offutt AFB, Omaha,Nebraska,to confer on SAC partf-

cipation. The two most importantdecisionsto evolve from this
p in connectionnith CASTLE IndirectBomb Damags Assessmeetingwere
ment (IBDA) experimentsand the determinationof aircraftpositioning in space at shock arrivaltimes. It was decidedthat three B-50
aircraftof a squadron. located
pEWtiCip&iOIl.

at Guam would be providedfor IBDA

Three differentaircraftand three differentcrews

would be used for each participation.
The other decision,which did not become final until later in
December,concernedequipmentto determinethe aircraftpositionat
shock arrivaltimes. After consideringthe K-17 visual camera;the
O-15 radar scope camera;the MPQ-2, SHORAN (ShortRange Navigational
Aids); and the RaydistNavigationalSystem;it was decidedthat Raydist would be the most accuratemeans but the cost involvedin leasing them from the HastingsCorporation,the manufacturer,was prohibitive. When this was pointed out to the HastingsCorporation
and the requirementsredefined,a reasonablerental was agreed upon
and Raydistwas the equipmentemployed.
During the latter part of November,CTG 7.4 and members of his
headquartersstaff made a commandinspectionat the PPG to determine
the state of readinessfor receivingTask Group 7.4 in the forward
area. Examinationwas made of the Eniwetokrunwayand runway shoulders; Building135, which was to house part of the Task Group; and
of the helicopterrequirementsat Bikini. Each of the above was a
matter for discussionwith General Clarksonin Hawaii when the inspectionparty returnedfrom Eniwetok,

Reconuuendatlons
were made and actionwas subsequentlytaken on
the runway and Building135. The helicopterlift at Bikini appearedadequateto CTG 7.4 at this time and on this basis he requestedthat the sailingof the USS BAIROKO,bringingadditional
airliftfor Task Group 7*1, be delayedfrom 2 January1954to the
middle of January so as to accommodatebetter the trainingschedule of the F-8&G's which were to be transportedon the BAIROKO as
well. Decisionon this matter was delayeduntil a discussionin
WashFngtonwas possible.
Anotherproblem allledto those raised by the inspectiontrip
and consideredduringthe inspectionwas that of aircraftparking
facilitiesat Mwetok.

Late in Novemberit was learnedthat the

Navy Task Group had ahfcipated parking aircraftat Rniwetokin
additionto those originallypl,anned.Correspondence
betweenCTG

7.3,CTG 7.4;and CJTF SEVEN compromisedthe situationby removing
certainnaval aircraftoriginallyplanned for parkingat Eniwetok
and by grading an additionalparking area.
The questionof the sailing date for the BAIROKOcame up for
decisionin December. CTG 7.1 had requestedthe 2 January date so
as to have needed helicoptersin the forwardarea by 15 January,
CTG 7.4 had explainedthat a delay in the sailingdate was important to his task group so as to providethe needed train&g missions for F-84G samplerpilots and to allow for major inspections
of some of the aircraft. The compromisereachedwas a 9 January
departuredate with the Pearl Harbor stopoverbeing eliminatedso
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.

Brigadier General Howell M. Estes,
Commander, Task Group 7.4

Mr. lames

E. Reeves,

Commander,
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USAF

Task Group 7.5

as

to save time,
Other activitiesof a routinenature during the Fall, 1953,

period includedthe preparationof the Task Group movementdirective; firmingof personneland equipmentneeds; solvingcertain
ordinarycomptrollerproblems,and complflngwith securityrequirements preparatoryto the move to the forward area. The Task Group
s was opened at the PPG on 24 January 1954, and
7.4 Headquarter
GeneralEstes arrived shortlythereafterto assume command,,
Base FacilitiesTask Group
The formationof a fifth task group made for a more clear-cut
delineationof responsibilities
within the frameworkof AEC participationin CASTLE, The functionsto be assignedto Task Group 7.5
for the on-siteoperationsphase were listed in the CJTF SEVEN
OperationPlan No. 3-53 .ashere indicated:
1. Render necessaryAEC contractorsupportto CTG 7,l
in the accomplishment
of Task Group 7.1 missions.
2.

Operate,manage, and direct camp facilitiesat Bikini
and on all occupiedislands of EniwetokAtoll, except
tiiwetokIsland,

3.

Conductnecessaryliaison with CTG 702 to enablehim
to dischargehis responsibilities
toward preventing
unauthorizedentry into exclusionareas.

4.

Operate and maintainlocal communicationssystemsat
Bikini and at Eniwetok.Atoll,exceptEniwetokIsland.

5.

Assist CTG 7c2 in the conductof port and stevedoring

iC0

TASK GROUP 7.5
AEC BASE FACILITIES

COMMANDER

E-l

DIVISci4

E-2

DIVISION

E - 3 DlVlS0N

AOMIWTAATW

Task

Group 7.5 Organization

ope?aticzs ac Exiwetok iz accordaxe b<th existing
agreements.

_

6.

v L and stevedorlcg operatiocs at Bikini.
Conduct p-r"

7:

Operate and maintafn a Task Grcup 7.5 beat pool at
Entwetok and BikLnL Atcllz.

8,

Be responsi.blefor remcval of Task Group 7.5 personnel
(and supporting mi-"
LL,ary persoznei) azd equipment f-om
the shot site danger area.

- 9.

Wnen dfrec%ed by CJTF SE‘m,

evaxate Task Group To5

personnel (and s-&pporti.ng
tilita;ryFersorxsl) from
BikLrZ Atoll..
10.

Be prepared:,upon directive from CJTF SEVEN, to conduct
emergency post-shot evacuation of Task Group To5 personnel from islands of Eniwetok Atoll other than Fziwetok Island.

ASSUE

responsibility for the emergency

evacuation of Task Group 7.2 MP personnel frcm Eberiru
Isiand.
11.

Assist CTG :,,Iin decontamination of -UC facilities
and equipment as necessary.

12.

Augment the shipbcard housekeeping personnel of CTG 'i.3
with such personnel as netxssay

to

support TaskGroup

7.1 ar.dTask Group '7.5elements ,afiloat.
13.

Protide

support

sewices

for Headquarters, JTF SEVEN,

as required.
14.

Conttiue to redeploy contractor personnel expeditiously,
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commensuratewith progressof the constructionprogram@
In general,Task Group 7.5 representsa continuationof the
AEC organizationhaving the continuedresponsibility
of administering, operating,maintaining,and constructingfacilitiesat PPG,
This responsibilityis vested in the Manager,SFOO, and is redelegated to the Manager, EUwetok Field Office. During interimperiods,
Task Group 7.5, as such, efists only for planningcoordinationwith
CJTF SEVEN, becomingtruly operationalonly upon delegationof the
m's

responsibilityto CJTF SEVEN.
AEc and TG 7.5 responsibilities
were dischargedin the greater

part through a contractwith Holmes& Narver,Inc. This contract
was a Fixed-Fee,Architect-Engineer-Construction-Management
Contract
with the AEc, administeredby the Manager,Enitietok
Field Office,
under the directionof the Manager,SFOO. AEC had wide latitudeto
changethe scope of work or servicesto be performedby the contractor, protectingthe rights of the Governmentinsofaras control of
of authorityand_
expenditureswas concerned. The centralization
responsibility
by the executionof the singieconsolidatedcontract
permits simultaneousaction on architect-engineer
services,procurement of constructionequipmentand materials,recruitingand procejsing of manpower,construction,and operation;all of which are essential ingredientsin planninga complexoperationagainst a rigid
end date.
As was true cf TG 7.2, the most,immediateproblem for TG 7.5
after IVY was the extra work load causedby TyphoonHESTER. Although the damage incurredon Parry Islandwas not as severe as
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that on Eniwetok Island, H&N had to initiate rehabilitation on Parry
in addition to aiding TG 17.2in the clean-up and rehabilitation of
Eniwetok.

At this time H&N was in the process of establishing the

camp-sites at Bikini Atoll (See Chapter I).
Construction of the additional facilities on Parry Island was
accomplished in the Summer and Fall of 1953 as time could be spared
from the scientific program. Eniwetok Island construction was coordinated with the priorities established by the using agencies, and
in m&y

cases construction schedules were made contingent upon help

supplied by TG 7.2. Many prefabricated structures that had formerly
been at Kwajalein were re-erected, using a large percentage of TG 7.2
labor.

The paving of the airstrip and related items of work were

correlated with air operations and were accomplished with a minimum
of interruption to.air traffic.
Organizing the test structure construction phase of Operation
CASTLE required a considerable amount of logistical planning because
of the large area over which the construction activities were conducted.

In order to use as few men as possible on Bikini Atoll and

to avoid duplication of facilities, it was decided that all materials
would be shipped through the Parry Island central warehousing and
a limited warehousing activity
accounting facilities, and that only
_
would be set up at Eninman Island to handle

const~ction

in that

area and to act as a redistribution point for materials destined
for other sites in the Bikini Lagoon.
One of the main construction problems involved in a program of
this magnitude was that of scheduling materials to avoid delays in
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the program.

The normal procurement and shipping time on materials

was three to four months.

Realizing that this had to be shortened

for stations which were designed iate in the program, it was neceasary to take unusual action in al.1 phases of the supply process0
In many cases, dhanges were received too late to be incorporated
during the initial fabrication, but it was possible to re-fabricate
at the jobsite without any serious loss of time.
In moving to Bikini Atoll, where the then existing survey data
were inadequate, it was neces3ary to set up an extensive horizontal
control network covering all major island3 of the atoll. Survey
work has started early in the program and its progress required a
considerable amount of brush and tree clearing on most islands as
well as the rather difficult feat of estabiishing a rigid control
point in mid-lagoon.
As critical need arose for certain classifications, security
L,icularlg with respect to the long
clearances became a problem pa-&
investigating and proce33ing period that was required before an applicant or employe8'3 services were available to the project,
Such problems were resolved through liaison tith the Los Angeiea
office of the AEC and the security section cf the office of the
Eniwetok Field Manager0
Quarters, facilities, and se_rvLce3were operated by H&N to house,
sustain, and support all personnel of JTF SEVEN, except those who
lived on Eniwetok and aboard naval vesSelso

To accomplish this,

temporary camps at Eninman, Namu, Romuri_kku,and Enyu, at Bikini

Atoll.and Biijiri at EniwetokAtoll, were providedand the permaflent

cams at Parry Island wa3 expanded.

Each camp was laid out to be

self sufficient. Power, fresh and salt water systems, sewage disposal, and recreational, medical, and communication facilities were
installed.
The principal difficulties reported in Operation CASTLE appear
to have been related tc t‘nescheduling of the pre-operational phase3
of construction. The remoteness of the site, and lead time necessary for procurement and mobilization, the difficulty of effective
distributicn of men and equipment on widely dispersed areas, and
transport over considerable water separation; all contribute to an
extended construction period. Yet, in the earlier phases of the
pre-operational period, few criteria are firm except the end date,
which, teing infiexibleo demands careful planning. Detailed schedules based on firs scope are not possibie until late in a program
when they were often too late for effectiveness, and early schedules tend to be fragmentary. However, eqerience

in the problems

of GlWQJHOUSE and IVY has enabled the contractor increasingly to
anticipate and evaluate missing factors, and thus make realistic
forecast.

The

momentum of

progress makes most of the

scientL.fic

resulting engineering and construction problems inherent to the
project. Although the operational phase was changed
result

in

scope as a

of the first detonation, the rapid solution of the problems

which followed indicated that the edsting

procedural techniques

and organizational set-up were functional and flexible enough to
accommodate not only an orderly progression in the operation, but
also radical changes in plans.
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CHAPTERIV
ON-SITEOPERATIONS
Forwardechelonsof the Task Force and Task Group Headquarterg began arrivingat Eniwetokas early as the middle of Decemher; 1953. Within a month, the greaternumberof personnelfrom
these headquarterswas in the forwardarea and on 17 January1954,
Headquarters,JTF SEVEN,was officiallyactivatedon Parry Island.
At that time, CJTF SEVEN OperationPlan No. 3-53 became Operation
Order No. 3-53. Three days later General Clarksonarrived on Parryto assume overall command.
The on-site phase of operationsfell into two distinct periods-the pre-shot,rehearsalperiod and the actual shot period.
The areas of activitywitnessingthe greatestnumber of problems
during these two periodswere those of security,logistics,communications,and operations. And, in most every sense, the first
three of the above categorieswere dependentupon or influenced
by developmentsin the last of the above categories.
The pre-shotperiod saw the rise of few significantproblems
for any of these categories,except for discrepanciesrevealed
in various of the rehearsalsand shake-downs. As the Operation
passed into the shot phase on 1March 1954, however,the unan%bTl',detonation,along with the new
ticipatedresultsof therweather criteriaimposedby these results,profoundlyalteredthe
coursewhich operationswere to follow;and this, in turn, brought
correspondingchangesin security,logistics,and communications
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al-

Island
as well

or
as

to wear a badge which
of access

on the

he’ hkd

part of so&

to
”

securitypersonnel

to completelyunderstandthe detailedmemoran-

dum containinginstructionsfor the completionof badge request
forms resultedin some personnelpossessingbadgeswhich did not
allow sufficientfreedomof movement for the properperformance
of assignedduties. This same situationarose duringthe course
of the Operationwhen individualsassumednew dutieswhich necessitatednew badges authorizinggreateraccessto limitedareas.
The badge system furthermeant that those individualsrequiring
b&ge identification
whose "Qa clearanceswere pendingor who did
not hold "Q" clearanceswere grantedinterimTOP SECRETmilitary
clearances,when eligible,so that they could performassignedduties without restriction,
This condition,plus the many other minor securityproblems
occurringduring the entire period,as well as the arudetyon behalf of circumventing
any possiblesecuritybreach,meant that
securitypersonnelwere confrontedwith the onerousand time-conthroughsumingroutineof maintainingthe strictestcoordination
out the area at aIl times. This coordinationincludedthe monitoringof movementsof individualsto and from and within the forward area; the initiationof a sea and air personnelpatrol system;
the controlover the movementof test materialsin the forwardarea;
the insuringof the securityof Britishparticipation
in Operation
CASTLE;and the perpetuationof a continuoussystemfor reminding
personnelof their securityresponsibilities.
Certainadditionalcomplicationsfor securityarose after the

first detonationon 1 March. Because of its high yield, SH&/
was clearlyobserved
.. by personnel

located more than three hun-

dred miles away at KwajaleinAtoll. Furthe_rmore,
as a result of

the evacuationto

Kwajalein

of natives and Air Force personnelfrom

Rongelap,Utirik, and Rongerikdue to fallout,Task Force operational activitiesbecame more difficultto conceal. All_personnelat
Kwajaleinwere informedby the stationcommanderthat the evacuation was to be consideredas confidential.However,on 11 March,
a Cincinnatinewspaperprinteda letterwrittenby a transientin
which his view of the detonationas seen from Kwajaleinwas described.

A

second letter revealingthat Navy shipshad broughtthe na-

tive evacueesto Kwajaleinalso was printed. The resultingspeculation and Congressionalinquiriesforced an AEC announcementrelative to the evacuation. A second result of the first detonation
was the enlargementof the danger zone which meant an even greater
searchresponsibilityfor the patrol ships and aircraftof TG 7.3.
In short, securityrequirementswere all-pervasive
during the onsite phase. Fletibilitywas vital and the manhours,paper work,
and the vast detail associatedwith fulfillingthe securitymission provedto be a formidableportionof the CASTLE accomplishment.
Logisticalproblemsarisingduringthe on-siteoperational
phase-werenever sufficientlycomplexto cause a delay or serious
disruptionin the course of operations. This is not to say, however,that difficultiesdid not arise. One of the more recurrent,

IlO

though never critical,problemswas the one associatedwith unloading MSTS and other supplyvessels. Insuringthe dischargeof cargo at the appropriateatoll of destinationrequiredextensivecoordinstionand monitoring. After the Bikini effort was forcedto
move afloat,this problembecame even more acute. The dispersion
of Navy units; the passingfrom one operationalarea to anotherof
many units; and the distancesinvolvedmade the phasing of discharge
and operationalscheduleseven more complexand usually

extended

the unloadingof MSTS shipsbeyond the normal period of one to two
days,
Anotherdifficultproblemwhich complicatedthe executionof
the logisticalmissionwas that of continualdamage to Let's. In
January,the LST 551-engaged in piacingthe weather stationsdamaged her hull while beachingat RongerikAtoll. The damagewas
of such a nature that she had to be replacedand the IST 825 was
sailed from San Diego on 20 January. The beachingproblemwhich
existed at Eninman Islandat Bikini alreadyhas been discussed..
The conditioncontinuedto createdifficultiesthroughctithe preshot period and was the cause of grave concernright up to the
time of the initialdetonation. Late on t53 2453 of F.?br~~y~sz1;t
two days before the first scheduledshot, the LST 825 was heatily
groundedon the landingbeactiat Eninman. Though with the aasiatance of tugs she was clear of the beach with no apparentdamage
on the morning of the 27th, there had been great fear that the
shot might have to be delayedif the ship could not be retracted

in time.

This problem, of course, interrupted the smooth accom-

plishment of the many other last-minute operational xquirements.
Bad luck in an area beyond the control of planners caused additional logistical problems. Eariy in February, a considerable
backlog of airlift developed at Travis AFB,

Messages to determine

the cause of the pile-up revealed that inclement weather had impaired scheduled movements out of Travis.

Fog and high head winds,

described as the worst in years, had resulted in the stacking up
ofxircraft, maintenance, material, and passengers. The Task Force
backlog on 11 February had reached 75,909 pounds of cargo and sixtythree passengers. Though movement returned to normalcy within a
few days, certain critical items were unavoidably delayed in reachin the forward area.
With the influx of large numbers of persornel into the PPG, the
peak period housing and messing plan was activated. Housing space
on Eninman Island at Bikini and on Parry at Eniwetok was furnished
to the task groups by Task Group 7.5 while space on Eniwetok Island was furnished by Task Group 7.2.

Under Task Force Headquar-

ters guidance, allocation of spaces was made according to forecasts and planning. Though crowded at times, there was adequate
housing at all camps and conditions never became critical inasmuch
as large numbers of construction personnel were being returned to
rear areas as they became surplus to the contractor needs.
crowding did cccur just after the&q/
-
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at Bikini

for

this last point, fhe a!z=zdoc-

ment of the Bikini.
island bases and the revision cf the shot schedule which moved r S#OT3

l,upfrom the final shot to the third

shot, placed a considerable workload on the UT's

and on the BELLE

GROVE-(LSD-2), There was several million dollar3 -Grt,hof equipment on Eninman Island which was originally slated to remain at
Bikini until the final shot. The new schedule meant that it had
to be returned to Eniwetok before the third shot.
trips were completed between rsr/d//and r5#47 3
Y -.
of equipment were evacuated.
Following,&7-/1

Fourteen LST
5
Jand 2,762 tons

a significant additional responsibility

had to be assumed by the ships and small craft at Bikini. The original concept had called for a reentry into the Eninman and Enyu camp
sites following%~/]but

is was impossible and the movement to
th'

an afloat operation at Bikini very greatly added to small craft re-quirement3. The move meant added responsibility for GTG 7.3 and .
placed a requirement on the Navy Task Group which, while anticipated as a possibility, was never considered probable previou3 to
1Marsh.

It further caused basic revisions in Task Group 7.1 and

Task Group 7.5 plans9 and personnel of these group3 became heavy
users of the small craft capability at Bikini.
The adjustment to a Bikini afloat operation created many new
logistical and operational problems for TG 7.3.

Logistics-wise,

the move meant that the Bikini boat pool, including both Navy and
civilian elements, had a sharply increased workload in order

to

provide transportation to and from living quar%ers aboard ship to

work sites. The majorityof the contractorpersonnel

was quarter-

ed aboardthe AINSWORTHsincethat vessel was best outfittedwith
large-scaleaccommodations.The ship did not carry to the forward
area an accommodationladder,however,and it was necessaryto use
jacobs ladders for boardingand departFngthe ship. This operation
from LCMls was both hazardousand time-consuming.When possible,

LCU'swere used for AINSWORTHpassengerruns since they offereda
larger platformthan did the LCM's. Later, a barge became available and was permanentlyplacedalongside. The accomplishment
of
transportationin the BikiniLagoon duringthe follcw5ngseveral
weeks with no significantinjuryto the thousandsof personnel
transportedwas a tributeto the skill and care displayedby those
Naval and civilianpersonneloperatingthe boat pool at Bikini.
When the airstripat Bikini had to be closed,it became necessary.toprovide surfaceferry runs betweenBikini and tii'detok
with one ship usuallyleavingeach atoll each right, carryingpassengers,light cargo, and mail. When possible,a ship making the
trip for other reasonswas utilized,but often one wculd have t0
be scheduledspecificaiiyfor this purposa.
Anotherlogisticalproblemwas the inxsaaf,dccnsum$ion

of

stores and fresh water aboard ship. The increasedworkloaion
ships'laundriesand messes and the phasingcf refxifng '*iF?ze
ali
matters requiringinnovationand hard work if the shift to afloat
operationswas to be successful. Refuelingwa_spaz%.culariya
problemas going to sea for that purposewa.sdisruptivefor TG 7*1

and TG 7.5 activities.
The contractor, H&N> was greatly affected by the

shift afloat

at Bikini and had to readjust to new procedures,, This meant that
further work at Bikini had to be assomplished at a great disadvantage and with fewer personneL

It meant, too, that facilities at

Eniwetok would be grossly overtaxed until the Bikini personnel could
either be returned to the 21 or be quartered aboard ship,

And the

subsequent overcrowding afloat meant that H&N had to prcvide persome1 to supplement the Navai personnel for messing and other
activities.
In an operational sense, the on-site phase varied in many
respects from &at
No. 3-53.

had been indicated by CJTF SEVEN Operation Plan

Following the 1March

shot, much greater flexibility

had to be introduced into the plan in order that every effort could
be made to conclude the Operation somewhere near the originelly
scheduled ccmpletion date. The various operations planners for the
Task Force had to maintain a constant'and accurate appraisal of the
situation as affected by every exigency so as to accomplish all aspects of-the overall CASTLE mission. Prior to the first shot, there
were fewoperational problems which were not cf a planning or preparatory nature.

Following 1 March, however, many Innovations had

to be brought into play.
What proved to be an important planning step during the preshot phase was the attention given to the routine establishment
of an evacuation procedure. Evacuation conferences, under the

instrumentation
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monitorshipof the Task Force

HeadquartersJ-4 Ditision,were held

for the princiPaipurpose
on the l&h, l?th, and 22nd of Fe'oruary
of discussingthe evacuationand reentryplans for Bikini. The
evasuationwas scheduledso that it would be zsmpleted,with the
exceptionof the firingpa,rtyremainingashore,prior to 1800 local
on H-l day. Principallybecause cf shipbcardspace limitations,it
was plannedto transferto Eniwetokthose personnel*&.oseservices
were no lcnger criticallyrsquixd

at Bikini. From there they were

to-be reassignedto other functionsor returnedto the United States
as soon as it became clear that they were surplusto the forward
area effort. At the same time, surplusequipent and storeswere
to be transferredto Eniwetokby LST. Reentry into Bikini was a&
be accomplished
when directedby CXF SEVEN.
An emergencypersonnelevacuationplan for Eniwetokand Ujelang Atollswas also establishedin the event of post-shotradiologicalcontamination.In December,CINCPACwas adtisedby the
Task Force Headquartersrelativeto the dangerto native populations
on nearbyatolls. It was stated at that time that safetyof native
populationswould be an importantconsideration
in the Commander's
decisionto detonateand that Task Force securityships could be
made availablefor post-shotevacuationif necessary. Ujelang Atcll
was the chief concernin this ccmection

for it

is

iocateddirect-

ly downwindfor prevailingwinds from Bikini and Eniwetok, The
responsibility
for the capabilityof evacuatingthat atoll was assignedto CTG ‘7*3.

xl.8

The operationalrehearsalsnecessaryto test plans, procedures, and communications
for OperationCASTLE were conducted
during January and February. Each of the task groups participated
in those rehearsalsrelativeto its participationin the detonations.
CPG 7.1, with participation
by supportingtask groups,conducted
practiceloadingsof devicesand shot barges in late January and
early February. The LST 762 and the BELIZ GROVE made three trial
runs prior to actualmovementof the first test device from Eniwetok to Bikini. The tugs, APACHE and SIOUX, also rehearsedthe
laying and recoveryof falloutcollectorbuoys at both Eniwetok
and Bikini.
CTG 7.4 conducteda rehearsalon 16 Februaryin preparation
for air patiicipation
in the initialshot. The aircraftparticipatingwere essentiallythose which would take part in
S&m,4

The Air OperationsCenter (AOC) on Eniwetokand the AOC

in the ESTES were fullymanned for actual controlof aircraft. The
rehearsalwas a successfrom the Task Group 7.4 standpointand better preparedthat unit for successfulparticipationin ther 5/&'
detonation.
A generalTask Force rehearsalfor[S&d$

was executedon 23

Februarywith H-hour set at 0645. TG 7.4 participatedwith a maximum air effort and TG 7.3 had all vessels exceptthe GYPSY and the
COCOkA participating.TG 7.1 took part to the maximum extent passible in view of instrumentation
readiness,.
and evacuationprocedures were tested althoughcompleteevacuationwas not effected.

U-9

This test was suczes3ful

in that it pointed out several areas

where improvement was nesessary if *

&EN7/

wir6

to go as

scheduled: CTG 7.1 noted a number of te:hni?;& deficiencies, mcst
significant cf wh ish was the failure cf the high speed camera firing circuit intsrlcck to function. The dex<:e could not have been
fired had the rehearsal day been shot bay.

CT';7.3 d.so

noted dis-

crepancies. Many naval units could not pa_rtie',@e, thus subtrac%
.
ing from a successful rehearsal; co,mmLn:oaficnedifflxlties

aboard

ships were e_xperiensed;and the Task Group 7.3 Cpsrations Or?iEr,
due to late receipt of JTF SEVEN orders

9

distributed to all Navy units in time.

had not bee3 czmpletely
Imm5dlate action was taken

to remedy the noted deficiencies so that the shot-day schedule, as
well as any sutsequent rehearsals, would be executed satisfactcrily.
The participation of British aircraft in the Operation, firm-

ed up quite late, created an additional problem fcr the operations
and security people.

British participation would have proceeded al-

most without notice had it not been for the Lsss cf one of the

Can-

bezraswhich was scheduled to take samples. The disappearance ccD

curred between the A,dmiraityIslands and Kwajalein on 23 February
1954.

Searsh and rescue operations were initiated almost -&m&i-

ately with United States

airCrrPf_

from KwajalelLzand Eniwetok as

well as British planes from Australia participating. The search
was-carried on, with negative results,until 3 March 19%.

Shortly

after discontinuing the search effort a second Canberra enroute
from Australia to Kwajalein was lo&

120

and another search had to be

placed into effect. This aircraftwas found on 2. March, however,
ll0 miles southeastof Kwajalein,having crash landed on a sandy
beach at AilinglapalapAtoll with no injuryto personnel.
Duringthe forty-eighthours preceding &W

/-

, som3

1,400 personsdepartedthe island camps at Bikini and were shuttled by LCM, LCU, and helicopterto TG 7.3 ships in the Bikini Lagoon. All non-surplusand valuablematerialat the camps and work
areas nearerthe shot site had been shiftedsouthwardto Eninman
and Enyu Islands in order to be at a safe distancefrom anticipated
blast effects. Small craft which could not be accommodatedaboard
the BELLE GROVE were moored or anchoredin deep water in the lee of
Enyu. The firing party remainedashore on Enyu, shelteredin the
speciallyconstructedbunker from which the detonationof the device
was controlled.
On the morning of 1 March at 0645 local the first shot in the
test series-the7S&37 3 device--~33

detonatedcn the reef off Namu

Island at Bikini Ato'll.The test was highly successful;indeed,
the yield was much greaterthan expected,which resultedin certain
effectsnot foreseen. The mcst immediateof these was the high
radioactivecontaminationof the Bikini airstrip. It was such as
to render it unusableuntil 10 March when it was reopenedfor limited servicee During the time the airstripwas not availablefcr
use,-airtransportationbetweenthe two atollswag furnishedby two
PBM aircraftfurnishedby TG 7.3 and the SA-15 aircraftof TG 7.4..
TG 7,3 utilizedas necessarythe
To supplementthis transportation,

:

A__

3’
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securityDDE's and the availableIX's to transportpersonnelto
and from Bikini.
the immediate,post-shotoperationsforkSHOC&ere
cessfully

suc-

initiatedand conditionsappearednormal until about 0707

local when the firingparty repo,-ted
sky shine and rapidlyrising
radiationreadingsoutsidethe controlbuildingand subsequently
within the buildingafter it had been ziosedup. At about 0600
local, considerableradioactivecontamination
was reportedon ship
decks and CTG 7.3 directedall ships to proceed so&h at best speed;
to a fifty mile range;to activatewash-downsystems;and to use
maximum damage controlmeasures. The BAIROKO (WE) and the PHILIP
(DDE) receivedthe heaviestcontamination.Intensitieson the deck
of the BAIBOKOreached 5,000mr/hr with a maximm readingof 25,000
mr/hr in flight deck drains;and on the PHILIP averagereadingsof
7,000 mr/hr were taken while the highestreadingreached 20,000
mr/hr e

Decontamination
procedureswere effestiveon s2.lships

and

the readingssoon were down well belov the danger point. At llO0 r

local, air samplingunits indicatedthat loc~alfallouthad ended
and all shipswere ordered to move in to a rang9 of ten milea from
Bikini.
A , scientificrecoveryoperationsb-uld have begun
Ordin&'y
almost immediatelyafterthe radsafe
after

lagoon

s-umey had besr? ccnpleted

waters had beer, determined

safe;

but in this

and

ins’;ace,

contamination
was too heavy to allow ordinaryoperationsand a new
plan was devised,which Includedeariy

recovery

of the firing

party

by helicopter. The principalvesselsof Task Group 7.3 returned
to Eniwetokand task groups reorganizedand preparedto resume Bi*kinioperationsfrom the afloatbase,
During the early post~&@W; period,criticalpersonnelreceivedthe m&um

permissibleexposure(MPE)of Jo3 roentgensand

a requestwas made by CTG 7,3 that the MPE be increasedto 7,8
roentgenso These includedcertainhelicopterpilots and plane
captains,boat operatingpersonneiof the Task Group 763 Boat Pool,
an_dflight deck personnelof the BAIROKO. Many personnelaboard
the PHILIP were also exposedand duringthe remainderof the Operation this vessel was utilizedoutsidethe vicinityof the shot
atoll except in emergencies0 In a letterto CTG 7.39 dated 23
March, CJTF SEVEN approvedthe recomriendation
to increasethe MPE
to 7,8 roentgensfor crtticalpersonneil5sted above.
To the east of Bikini,between 166' and iTJo east and between
north9 there are some thi*-ty
5O and IJ!+'

Trust Territory-administer-

Marshallchain, The safetyof these
-ed atollsand islandsof.t,he
populatedislands has always been an importantconsiderationin
the final decisionto detonateatomisdetizesor weapons in the
PPG. As the size of the device increases,the possijleradiological

hazardlikewiseiincreases
and CJTF SEVE3Irecognizedthis as a significantCASTLE operationalfactor from the beginning. Althoughpreshot evacuationof natives for any of the CASTLE detonationswas not
considerednecessary,preparationswere made to accomplishsuch if
the need should arise. The Navy Task Group was assignedthe respon-
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sibility of prodding
DDE's,

ships and did so by ut5izing

the security

Further, it was agreed that CINCPACFLT could furnish ad-

ditional ships if needed in an emergency or in case the vessels assigned to the Task Force were so engaged as not to be available
for such a mission.

Before rSI%~/1

a TG '7.3representative was

sent to Kwajalein for discussions with Trust Territory representatives and Nava3 Station personnel to insure that interpreters,
Trust Territory representatives, and air transportation would be
available should post-shot evacuation be necessary.
Before the end ofr5Hd7_jSday there were growing indications
of heavy fallout from upper levels in a northeast direction. Late
1 day, CJTF SEVEN directed that a DDE proceed im-

onrWm/;plus

mediately to Rongelap to begin evacuation of that atoll since in&cations

from his radsafe advisors were that evacuation would be

necessary.

Shortly thereafter, another DDE was directed to pro-

ceed to Utirik Atoll to effect evacuation there. Eventually participating in evacuation were the PHILIP and the RENSHM,

both di-

verted from their security missions; a P.BMprovided by Commander,
Naval Station, Kwajalein (COMNAVSTAKWAJ); and two DDE's from CINCPACFLT which were placed in a stand-by capacity to be utilized in
case of need.
Heavy fallout occurred at Rongerik Atoll where a Task Force
weather station and some scientific stations, manned by twentyeight Air Force and Army personnel, were located.

These personnel

were evacuated to Kuajalein by an amphibian aircraft furnished by

126

'COMNAVSTAKWAJ
on 2 March. In accordancewith the CJTI?SEVEN directive, the PHILIP got underwayfrom Bikini on 2 March and arrivedat
RongelapAtoll early the morning of 3 March, A beachingparty was
sent ashoreby whale boat and the situationwas explainedto the
native magistrateof the atoll, Monitoringof the island commenced
immediatelyand readingsof the radioactivitywere such as to substantiatethe previousbelief that the atoll would have to be evacuated. The nativesgatheredthose personalbelongingswhich would
F stay at Kwajaleinand were transportedto
be necessaryfor thei,
the PHILIP via whale boat without incident. Personneldecontamination proceduresaboard ship were begun immediately.
The ship then proceededto nearby AilinginaeAtoll to effect
evacuationthere. After the inspectionof Enibuk Island revealed
that no nativeswere present,a sloop was sightedoff Sifo Island
in the atoll. EighteenMarshallesewere found on Sifo and were
transportedto the PHILIPto join the others, The destroyerescort then departedat 1800 local on 3 March for Kwajaleinarriving
there at 0830 on 4 March.
UtirikAtoll was evacuatedby the REFSHAWon 4 Marsh, Upon
arrivingat the atoll it was discoveredthat there wer9 no navigational aids and because of reef obstructionsthe ship wa3 not able
to enter the lagoon, Af%er considerabledifficultya party, ac-

companiedby an interpreterflown in from Kwajalein, succeeded in
get+,ingthe EENSHAW gig through the surf and to the inhabited

i3-

of the situation
land of the atoll, Once ashorethe cirzumstances

were

explained to the

made a survey
initial

readings

followed
ceeded

tith

for
to

natives.

raiiac
the

the

ocean

instruments

natives

evacuation.

The RadSaf e Officer
and upon

were told
They gathered

beach

for

movement

and his

sompietion

team
of the

of the

procedures

to be

the.ir

belongings

and pro-

to the

RENSHAW. The women,

children, and the aged were the first to be ?.xnsported to the ship,
The operation was complicated for the boats had to stand off from
the beach about fifty yards and the natives had to be transported
thikgh
then

the
taken

reef
to

the

surf

by life

raft,

kansferred

l?.ENSHAW. By noon9

half completed, the wind had increased

to the

boats,

and

when the evacuation was about
and the surf had become more

hazardous, After serious consideration of postponement and of making a new attempt from the lagoon side, the decision was made to
continue with as much speed as was possible under the existing
conditions. The last raft load left the beach at X.&g local and
al.2were transported to the ship without serious injury,
tal number evazuatsd was 154.

The to-

On the way to Kwajalein the RENSHAW

met the USS DAVID A MUNRO (DDE-422,p provided by GINGPAGFLT, on her
way to assist in the Utirik evacuation. Sinks she was no longer
needed, she fell in astern for the r&urn to Kwajalein. Aboard the
REZjSHAW,decontamination procedures were carried

ollt

and the natives

were fed and bedded down for the night. A&-rivalat Kwajalein was
early on the morning of 5 March,

At Kwajaiein, the natives were

placed under medical surveillance and treatment, It soon became
-ik natives had not received serious exposures
apparent that the Uti,
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and &en

it was deiermxied thai they would not suffer

physicallqr’

they were moved to anot‘rer island9

TDeye, in the Kwajalein

where they remained under the tax

of

natzyes
Df blood

g_-eater
c

received

group

COMNAVSTAKWAJ.
The Rongelap

expDsure3 which caused trmporary lowering
.

count s9 instances

of tsiltporary epilation,

and skin Yesioqs,
/

From a blood Picture standpoint, the Rongelap natives
very Well with the Japanese who ware about 1.j miles
zi6x-O at HfxshLma and NagasaE..
Cent lost

A medical

hemoz5agee
unit

tute

in Wastigton

tions

as Project

and pe?iodLc

from ground

group two to three per

ten per cent. had sore mouths, and five

some hair,

cent experienced

In this

corresponded

per

urder t.he skin,

foxned from the Naval Mecca1

Research Instf-

and from other Service agencies began opera4.1 at- Kwajalein

blood

on 8 March.

count 3 and urinalyses

They took frequent

and made numeraus other

observations. The un2.tbegan to return to the.21 from Kwajalein
in early May after it b exme

r:ridentthat all exposed natives and

U. S, personnel would recover tithoct aer-fousconsequences,
Tne twenty-95ght American personnel who had been exposed at
Rongerik were kept under medisal observation at Kwajalein until
early May.

At tbz~+, time,

they were removed to Tripler Army Hos-

pital in Honolulu where they received thorough medical examinations*

Shortly afterwards, they were returned to duty with their

parent organizations in the ZI,
A summy

party made up of native, Task Force, AFC, CINCPAC-

FLT, Trust Tetitory,

and H&N representatives tisited Rongelap,

.

and TJtirik
21-23 April

to ascer4xi.n

when the nativesmight be re-

turned and to determinewhat rehabilitationeffortwould be necessary, As a result of the survey and the subsequentrecommendations of the High Commissionerand CINCPACFLT,the followingactions
were taken:
1. The Utfriknativeswere returnedto their homes in June and
were furnishedadequatewater and food supplies,
2, Since the radioactivitylevel at Rongelapwas still prohibitive,the Rongelapnatives were moved in June to Majuro Atoll where H&N personnelhad constructeda new village of wood and aluminumbuildings. The villagewas financed by CJTF SEVEN (see ChapterVI). It was predicted
that the Rongelapnatives would not be able to returnto
their homes before May, 1955.
,

3*

AECmade plan3 to continueto

monitor

the medical condi-

tion of the exposednative3 and to have periodicalvisit3
made by AEC and other interestedreprsjsntatives.
Followin&&?-Ad

etonation radiologicalsurvey3were made of

the islandsand atolls surroundingBfkini, One s~urvey
on 6-7 March
was made of LikispAtoll, Jemo Island,Ailuk Atoll, and Mejft I3land with resultsshowingvery minor contamination--about
3 mr/hro
A second surveyon 5-7 Mar.=hwas made on Wotje, Erikub,Maloelap;
Wotho, and Majuro Atolls revealingthe contamination
at these locationsto be also very small with most readingsaround 2 to 3 mr/hr.
A

third survey

on 8-10 March was made of the location3in closest
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proximityto the falloutarea. This study includedRongelap,Utirik9 and Rongerikagain as well as Bikar and AilinginaeAtolls.
The heaviestcontamination
was found at Rongelapand RongerikAtolls with an averagereadingon RongelapIsland at the same atoll
of 375 mr/hr and an averagereadingon EniwetokIsland at Ronge.
rik Atoll of 283 mr/hr. Readingsfrom soil samplestaken from
throughoutRongelapAtoll were as high as 2200 mr/inrand reddings
of water sampleswere high as 400 mr/hro
- Importantconclusionsbased on the resultsof these surveys
were drawn. First, it was proved that a large yield surfacedetonationcan produceextremelyseriouE radiologicalcontamination
over a distanceof more than l20 miles and significantcontamination for a distanceof about 250 miles. The degree of fallout
generatedfrom such a high field detonationhad not been indicated by the MIKE detonationof OperationIVY. Second,the center
of the ccntamination
pattern for[.Zj&aappeared to lie somewhat
north of Rongelapand RongerikAtollls
and probablynot far from a
line drawn betweenBikini and Bikar Atolls, Third, contamination
was greateston the north side of RongelapAtoll and decreased
by a factor of about eight over the downwinddistanceof fifty
miles betweenRangelapand RongerikAtolls.,Finally,it was seen
thatthe standardmilitaryfield housingbeing utilizedby Task
Force personnelon Rongerikprovideda significantdegree of protection from contamination
to personnelinside.
.

There has been earlierdiscussionof the effectof the afloat
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and mention of
operationsas reiatedto logisticalconsiderations
the fact that cperationswere likewisegreatlyinfluencedby this
shift. For TC 7.3 it is difficultto categorizeany one result of
the shift afloat as eitherlogisticalor operationalas there was
considerableinter-relationship.Perhapsthe singlemost significant operationaleffect came in the employmentof ships after the
etonation._All major vesselswers requiredto remain perm1"
anentlyat Bikini for the pu_rposes
of housing, Originally.ithad

</$+T

been plannedthat the ESTES would be stationedat Eniwetokbetween
Bikini detonations. To accommodateall personnelrequiredat Bikini, however,this provedimpossibleand her planned functionas
\

EniwetokHarbor Controlwas assumedby the senior vessel at that
71 to conductall Bikini helicopatoll. The BAIROKO had to prepa,"
ter operationsfrom afloat. The Air Force helicoptersand one
of
L-13 were returnedto EniwetokIsland and the responsibility
at Bikinibecame solelythat of
providing'local
air transportation
the Navy Task Group. Becauseof the increasedrole playedby the
BAIROKO,the ship became excessivelyovercrowdeduuti.1CTC To3 tranSferredhis flag and staff to the CURTISSin ordar to relieveth?
situation.
In additionto the above, the problemof adequatelyfrllfilling the securitymission--anoperationalnecessity-was hamperez
inasmuchas the securityDDE's oftentimeshad to be called upon
to perform urgent non-securitymissions. It was also necessary
to transferthe securityfighteraircraftfrom Bikinito Eniwetok

_

due to the

contaminationand resultantrestrictionof Bikini air-

strip operations. There was never a completedevice at Bikini
when the securityforces were at their lowest efficiency,however,
and-no compromisesresultedfrom the stretchingof the security
capability.
Other concernsfor CTG 7.3 which influencedthe patternof
operationswere the reductionin trainingnecessitatedby the afloat progzam;the personneim&ale problemswhich, althoughheld
to a minimum, couldhave been considerableunder the circumstances;
and the many logisticaldifficultiesarisingfrom decisionsof an
operationalnature. In one respect,however,the move afloat eased
one Navy mission as it eliminatedfurtherlarge-scalepre-shot
evacuationsat Bikini.
The shift from a land based to a shipboardoperationfor Task
Group 7.1 multipliedthe technical,operation,and personnelproblems of that task group. Prior to the detonationof[>vor$ the
Task Group 7J OperationsDivision,J-3,

worked from two offices-

one on Parry Island at EniwetokAtoll and the other on JMnman
Island at Bikini Atoll, After[W@/, the Bikini office had to be
"1
maintainedaboard-theKITES with additconalrepresentationaboard
the BAIROKO,the AINSWORTHand, at times,the CURTISS, The Parry
J-3 -officeworked closelywith the Bikini3-3 office in coordinat-

ing operationalrequirementsand asswing accuratecompletionof
all

personnelwere quarteredaboardthe
details. Key sci.entific

ESTES while those people requiringlaboratoryOF ship facilities
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were quarteredaboardthe CUHTISSwhere shop spacewas available.
The remainderof the scientificpersonnelwere quarteredaboard
the AINSWORTHwhick also served as a main Task Group 73 base. Persomd.

not accustomedto living aboard ship found long tours afloat

unpleasantand thus morale was adverselyaffected. Throughrotation
of personnel,however,the situationnever grew to be serious,
Another result of the large field and unusual aftereffectsof
sHfl3was the enlargementof the danger zone surroundingthe PPG.
The old danger area was boundedby meridians160' 35' and 166' 1.6'
east longitudeand the parallels10' 15' and 12' 451 north latitude,
The new zone providedan additionalsector centeredon a point 12'
north and 1.64'east extendingclockwisefrom 240' true to 095' true
out to a distanceof 450 nauticalmiles.

.

The necessityfor creatinga larger danger zone afterp,%lT
arose from an incidentwhiz0 had internationalrepercussions,Although careful,pre-ahot searcheswere conductedwith negative
results,a Japanesefishingvessel,the FukuryuMa,ru(or Lucky Dragon) was later discoveredto have been within an estimatedeightymile range of the centerof theker4blast.

As informationbe-

came aveilable,it was determinedthat the ve33el had been just
beyond the outer limits of the danger area as it existedat that
time..The vesselwith its crew was showeredwith radioactivefallout which contaminatedthe ship, the crew, and their catch* It was
reportedby the Japanesethat when the Fukuzz Maru arrivedin Japan on UC March all twenty-threecrew members,two of whom were

consideredto be in seriouscondition,were hcspitalizedwith "adiation sickneeso The wide press coverage-inJapan givento the incident,much of which was garbied and erroneous,causeddifficuities for the UnitedStates Government.
The extentof contaminationof the Japaneseship, and the degrse of radiationinjury sufferedby the Japanesefishermenwas
not reportedofficiallyto CJTF SEVEN. Based on the reportedlocationof the ship, degree of radioactivityof nearby atolls,and
storiescarriedby the press it is ass-umed
that the eqosure of
the Japanesewas protablyno greater than that of the Rongclapnatives.
In contactwith Washingtonand providingall t3.einformation
which was availableto him, CJTF SEVEN stated on 17 March in a
messageto the Chairman,AX, that he sonsidezd the presentdanger area shouldte s.tiended
in the directionof r;rcbable
upper
cloudtravei. He noted that it did not scam likely that a new
dangerarea could be establishedand notice therecfsufficiently
promulgatedin time for the remairtigCASTLE shots but that a notice to marinersto avoid that additionalarea just described
shculdbe promptlyissuedo Immediateaction on the part of the AEC
and the Departmentof the Interiorresulted,hcwever,in the establithmentof the new zon9 and CJTF SEVEN was so notifiedof the
enlargementon 23 March.
In additionto these more immedi.ate
results,the post r 61
I?
s
effectsinducedthe formulationof new weather cri.te~r5.a
for sub-
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sequent CASl!LEdetonations.
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in Chapter III.

which the scientists

to reschedule
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CASTLEopkrations

determining

of MIKE shot in 1952, became available
Allied

following

The shot schedule

the remainder of the Operation,
well head

of the new criteria

appeared nen,-

but 39~s

was sche&Lad

an

it

cculd

as the sezsnd

from the Romu.k..&u chain to the ~s&Wl

_

crater
man.

in order to be at the maximumpoaalS.5
Following

~&W/~shot

ever, it way not detonated

di.&anse

&or i wa3 rescheduled
/
until

frsin

Enin-

for L3 Marsh, how-

27 _Marzhdue 30 ccni;i_nuing adver%a

Upper wind pattern3.
Followhg

tered.

the k4detcnat

ion,

Because of the long dslaya

the shot ssquen-,e was again aldue to weather,

tht

:apabilitv

$WZ+

&hot, 27 March, Bikini Atoll

of firing at eitherEniwetok or Bikini (smnl'l-field
devices for
Eniwetok)had to be established. If -weather
were bad at Bikini
and good at Eniwetok,for example,then much time would be saved
if a choice of shootingat eitheratoll were possible. Two shots,
and SW4
three,

were planned for Eniwetokand the remaining

S/tslc53,4,

-t see csxb paragraph)

mfd J’

were plannea f.r Bikini with the provisionthat if weatherwere
not satisfdctoryover a period of time at Bikini the FssibClity
of firing additionalshots at Wwetok

would be considered. Fur-

ther, certainalternativeswere includedtaking into accountweather factorsand the possibleutilizationof both atollson an interchangeablebasis.
The third shot in

the

series, 5tta;T3>

was detonatedon

7 April on Eninman Island at Bikini. The test of this device was

successful

and as a result the

-

d was cancelledfrcJmthe

ietice,

program, thus reducing CAX'LE to a six-shotoFerati.on.Also, 3ince

_.
the unexpectedsuccess01 S&7

)

the
, called WtiTs

devicew&s canm,ell_ed
and a revised
3
(alreadyreferradto)

‘4

was added.
Ths 6kfOr L/ device was detonatedsun,cessXLi.y
on 26 April
and althoughS&H6

was planned to followtha% shot, poor weather

conditionsat Eniwetckmade it necessaryto firs ScloTK at Bikini
-n 5 May with'SttbT6finallybeing fired on I& May. The l.4May
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detonation ended the operation phase of CASTLE.
.

The final sequence of 5'rotswas as follcwsr

ii!slEE

DEVICE
__-__

ESTIMATED
YIELDINMT
--

DATE DJSI'ONATED

f

1

IMarch

2

27 March

3

7 April

4

26 April

5

5 May

6

U May

i5.0 +
il.0 IL
O.ij p/
7.0 +
13.5 p/
1.7 ',

1.5
1.0
0.03
0.7
1.0
0.3

Under the revised concept of the two-atoll capability fcllowing the detonation of S&72,

it was possible that there would be

very short intervals between shots. This caused concern in the
Air Force Task Group for post-shot

mairkecancs

and

decontamination

of aircraft had to be accomplished befcre aircraft could be employed for the follow5ng shot.

CTG 7.4 pointed out that in order to

have a full sam@Li.ngeffort, at least a three-day interval was necessary.

Any reduction in this length of interim time between shots

would mean that the sampling effort would have to be halved.

If

this condition was acceptable to the scientists, a one-day interval seemed possible. As it turned out, weather conditions did not
allow intervals so short as to cause such a dif%xlty

for the Air

Force Task Group but such a capability did have to exist under the
plan established after srtor2.
The general problem of maintenance was one which made the shot
period a difftsult period for TG 7.4. Many maintenance deficiencies

‘Shot, 26 April, Bikini Atoll

grcundmaintensncecxws and it was rxzrssarytc ccndcct frequent
of the aircraftto Kemp thsm in tcp cor!df.%loc.
The risk -L-

flag
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of &&rZ,iztrc2ur:edse-~-e~al
prcl?emsfor the experimental

projects,

In many &3tances eqtip5nf had to be modifiedso as

to gain sat.isfakto,-y
restits. The delays a2o crsatedgeneraldifficultiesfor DOD evrimentation in that some of the projectshad
tc be set in motion severaldays ahead of shot day to be successful
and when the sho@twas defayed,equipent had to be checkedo*utagain
and persorJze1
depLoyed,ezmetimeson very shoti noti2.s.The wide
range in the predic-led
yields inzids,nt
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zero time ar.d'toscme extsr,l&
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of the kw yield of crc/or
3
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CHAPTER V
CASTLE SHOTS AND PRELIMINARYEVALUATIONS
(ChapterV, pages 1U-149,

has been extractedand publishedas a

sep-arate
document,classifiedTOP SECRET,RESTRICTEDDATA, witii
limiteddistribution.)

CHAPTERVI
CASTTJIROLL-UP AND CCXX'S

Roll-up for Operation CASTLE was a smoothly functioning procedure. The action making the Task Force a permanent organization,
of course, tended to simplify the process for it was not necessary
to close down compl.etelyall facilities following the termination
of the test.

Further, as has been explained relative to many of

the problems and procedures of CASTLE, the experience of the previous overseas tests had made roll-up planning and execution a
routine procedure.
The final shot in the test series was detonated the morning
of I.4May 1954, thus ending the operational phase of CASTLE.

Roll-

up and redeployment had begun in advance of this final shot so that
the complete roll-up would be effected as expeditiously as possible
after the conclusion of the Operation. As early as 16 February
1954, a letter from CJTF SEVEN to the task groups outlined specific roll-up policies. These were:

*

1.

The Eniwetok garrison force would be reestablished.

2.

Ships, aircraft, vehicles, and other equipment not required by the garriscm force would be returned to proper
commands having custody.

3.

Temporary duty personnel would be returned to their permanent duty stations.

4.

All Bikini camps would be closed with:
a.

the LSD providing inter-island surface transportation
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until last shot plus 30 days;
b.

the CVE remaining at Bikini to provide intra-atoll
air

transportation until last shot plus 15 days;

C.

one IST remaining until last shot plus 15 days; and

d.

one IST remaining to roll-up the weather stations.

On 16 May 1954, CTG 7.2 once again assumed the responsibility
as ATCOM Eniwetok aralTask Group 7.2 began operations as the garrison force in the forward area.

Roll-up of supplies and equipment

no longer required by the users and under the responsibility of
Task Group 7.2 had been progressing during the closing weeks of the
Operation so that by the conclusion of CASTLE activities were far
beyond previous expectations. Unit schedules had been established
so as to provide an orderly system for turn-in.

Preservative con-

tainers and coverings had been constructed for the purpose of longterm tropical storage of many items. Maintenance work for ,Task
.

Group 7.2 was considerable during roll-up for much equipment had
to be sandblasted and repainted prior to storage.
The other permanent unit in the forward area, the H&N contractors, also had accomplished a great deal
‘W&II
detonated.

toward roll-up when(S4@76-

The final equipment roll-up of Bikini Atoll started

on 8 May although the majority of the scientific station equipment
had already been removed by 3 May, prior to[F,5XV-SV The major portion of post~I&ir<Jroll.-up consisted of removing the marine craft,
the mooring gear, and the remainder of the scientific station equipment. This process was complicated because of the radioactive con-
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tamination still prevalent in many of the Bikini areas.

As a re-

sult, it was necessary to employ decontamination measures with the
marine craft which had been anchored near Enyu during 5@74-',in
order to permit evacuation of these craft to Eniwetok Atoll. Also
close control of personnel exposure records and assignment to contaminated work areas was necessary in order that no individual
would reach or exceed the maximum permissible exposure. Cn 11May
the equipment roll-up at Bikiniwas considered complete.
On I2 May an LCU was dispatched to Rongerik Atoll via the USS
BELLE GROVE to dismantle and remove the equipment from the JTF'
SEVEN weather station which had been evacuated after SryOl/. With
the return of this equipment to Eniwetok, all material involved in
the post-cSHN$

roll-up had been removed to Parry Island. The

post~S,#6,scientific

data and equipment recovery program was star-

ted 17 May at Eniwetok and progressed smoothly to completion on 20
May.

Other equipment on Parry Island which had been brought from

Bikini.or Rongerik or which had been declared surplus for interim
period needs was either removed or placed in mothballs.

The unused

test materials, regardless of classification or accountability,
were returned to the 21 aboard the CURTISS and, upon arrival on
the west coast, were transported to final

destinations under the

direction of ABC.
A major item of deactivation for the Scientific Task Group was
the mothballing of the TU 2 cryogenics plant and associated equipment.
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-.

,-

[the plant was shut down and the decision

‘\

made to condition

it

for

storage

“as is" ‘rather

than dismantle

the

equipment.
Task Group 7.1 personnel
with the status
personnel

of their

had been phased out in accordance

respective

projects.

Most df the UCRL

departed following the third and fourth detonations, some

from Task Unit 13 departed after the fifth shot, and most of the
Task Unit 2 and Task Unit 3 personnel left late in April.

Those

remaining personnel from Headquarters, JTF SEVEN, and from Task
Groups 7.1, 7.3, and 7.4 were returned as expeditiously as was possible after 14 Hay.

PACDIVMATS furnished additional aircraft dur-

ing this period in order to support the increased movanent requirements.

The ships and aircraft of Task Group 7.3 and the aircraft

of Task Group 7.4 were returned to their proper stations following
the completion of their respective missions in the forward area to
complete the CASTLE roll-up.
The total cost figure for Operation CASTLE frcm 1 January 1953
to 31 May 19% was $96,097,649. This compares favorably with the
total cost figure of $65,933,163 for a similar period during Operation IVY (9 July 1951 - 31 December 1952) in view of the increase in experimental programs, the number of shots, and the
overall complexity of the Operation-CASTLE over IVY. The following table presents the operating costs, capitai costs, and total
costs of the DOD and AEC experimental and support programs for
Operation CASTLE:
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Title
ExperimentalPrograms
1.0 (AN-DOD)
2.0 (DOD)
4.0 (AEC-DOD)
6.0 (DOD)
7.0 (DOD)

STATUS OF REPORTEDCOSTS*
(1 January1953 - 31 May 1954)
Oper, Costs
Cap: Costs

9.0 (DOD)
11.0 (AEC)
12.0 (AEC)
13.0 (AEC)
UC.0 (A=)
15.0 (AEC)

16.0 (AEC)
- ;;*; y={
19:o (Aa)
s;*: [zig
23:O (AEC)

$

$

yy;

$

;;$?;;;

336,555
4:780
603,828
289,774
225,395
761,781
29808,153
2,492,158
154,659
765,180
129,860
3,693
751,632
1,705
5849060
1,984,200
w&g';
’

.

14,986
Tot. ExperimentalCosts*

Total Costs

$13,873,213

41780

386,804
91,605
365,713
236,765
16,950
172,666
398,26;

990,632
289,774
225,395
853,386
39173,866
2,728,923
171,609
937,846
129,860
3,693
l&9,893
1,705
615,026
2,097,804
1,070,865
199,383

30,966
113,604
26,831
2,7=
4,594
$29184,032 $iz&$$

SupportPrograms

586,699
99.1 (TV1& Per Diem)
7,831,458
99.2 (Mil Trans)

586,699
8,349,118
99.3 (Comm Trans)
l40,039
llco,o39
51793;
1,472,520
99.4 (Communications) 9559179
35,841
39260,284
99.5 (AdminOverhead) 3,224,443
99.6 (Commonto Opns) 51 469 465
14,762,279 66,231,744
Total SupportCosts
!Ez%&
$15~333,121 $80,040,404
Grand Total
‘

517,660

$78,080,496 $18,017,153 $96,097,649

* This report is not a final reportof costs. Additionalcosts
will be reportedand some adjustmentwill be made between operatingand capitalcosts.
* This reportdoes not includethose experimentalcosts for the
Departmentof Defense being controlledand fundedby Task Unit
13, which amountedto $4,153,000.
It will be noted that SupportProgram99.6accountsfor the
greatestshare of the total cost of the Operationand representsa
substantialportion of the increaseover the OperationIVY costs.
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This program included the various task unit costs in addition to
those costs entitled, "Costs Common to the Operation," and a breakdown of Support Program 99.6 seems necessary to explain the total
figure of #66,231,744.
BPWIWWN

OF PROGRAM 99.6

Oper. Costs
944;993
tb

Cap. Costs
-_
1,439

7.1 Military
TU-1
LASL Program
311,161
E%
Production
TU-2
61517
Special Maint. Fat.
TU-3
11,656
LASL Assembly
1,21f;,:;;
TU-4
TU-6- Firing Party
63,623
TU-7
RadSafe
33:664
40,172
Technical Photo.
304
TU-8
Docu. Photo.
53,700
TU-9
136
39,692
TU-12 UCRL Program
2,171
495,351
TU-u, UCRL Assembly
863,868
285,297
TU-15 Timing and Firing
179,471
Tc 7.1 Corn.to Scientific 6,718,907
Programs
2,794,199
6,632,834
7.5.1 Construction
10,482,275
7.5.2 paint. & Op.
285,931
7.5.3 Sup. to Sci. Prog.
733,352
7.5.4 *Boll-up
6,348,7$
5,721,150
7.5.5 Corn.to 7.5 Funct.
4 723 218
99.6
Corn.to Operation
$i0=?9
Total of Program 99.6

Total Costs

944,993
494,550
425,442
6,517
1,226,420
1,164
97,287
40,476
53,700
39,828
497,522
l&9,165
6,898,378
9,428,033
10,482,275
285,931
733,352
12,069,886
21 356 825
#&zi%

A second breakdown of total costs presents the totals of thg
three Services and the AX:
Departmental Costs
AEC

Oper. Costs

Cap. Costs

14 735 242
Q78,080,496

.3,152,190
!18,017,153

AMY

Nw
Air Force
Total Departmental Costs

Grand Costs
$59,886,674
9,264,971
9&X89572
17 887 432
$&B$z?
_

The third .breakdown is by Task Force unit and includes the
Headquarters, JTF SEVEN, and the five task groups:
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Has and Task Group Costs
Hqs, JTF SEVEN
Task Group 7.1
Task Group 7.2
Task Group 7.3
Task Group 7.4
Task Group 7.5
Total Hqs and TG Costs

$yr;$o;;;'

tap.

12:384:034

895,126

2,476,476
165,394
3,152,190
99143,935

6,6039764
;g,;;;
23:955:542
$5&717,560

Costs

$15,833,121

9,080,240
7,229,978
10,462,056
329999,477
$74-j50&81

A concluding
table presents the obligation against DOD ExtraMilitary Funds, which funds were administered by Hq., JTF SEVEN.

OBLIGATIONSAGAINSTDOD EXTRA-MILITARY
FUNDS AS OF

31 MAY 1954
Total
FY 1954
Fy 1953
Travel
rtb
53,023.23 $1,125,450.~ $1,178,473.23
-159;900.00 182,719.50
Transportation of Things 22,819.50
88,OOO.OO
140,193.38
Communications
52,193.38
145,600.00 148,768.94
Task Force Overhead Exp*
3,168.94
Activation, Modification
135,200.OO
272,300.OO
and Inactiv. of Ships 137,100.OO
Activation, Modification
and Inactiv. of Air-193,930.OO 193p930.00
craft
Maintenance and Constr.
of Real Facilities
737,245.00
7409475.94
39230.94
-* 55,823.OO
55,823.OO
Documentary Photography
191,500.00
192,806.39
Radiological Safety
1,306.39
-7,200.OO
7,200.OO
Weather Service
V.
Operational and Logis-840,OOO.OO
840,OOO.OO
tical Support*
640;000.00 640,000,00
Ship Rental
$272,842.$
$4,319,848.00$4,592,690.38
POI, (Non-operational
625,3L8.00 709~562.49
849214.49
Phase)
$357'9056.8'2 $4,945,196.00$5,302,252.87
Total
* Includes expenses such as local procurement of equipment, supplies, and services not obtainable from the military Services
and not otherwise classified.
+ Includes $806,000 issued for POL during operational,phase,
An additional expense arose following the evacuation of natives incident to Operation CASTLE (see Chapter IV).

In connection

with the rehabilitation of the evacuees the following items were
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chargedto Task Force funds:
1. Advanceof funds to the Departmentof Interior,
Trust Territoryof the PacificIslands,Guam,'
M. I., for purchasingswine, chickens,and
other expensesincidentto rehabilitation.

$28,544.00

2. Reimbursementof ARC for constructionof native facilitieson Majuro Atoll,M. I.

$50,365.00

3. Reimbursementof NAVSTAKWAJfor issuesof supplies and stores to groups of rehabilitated
natives.

$i9,897.34

4. Expenseof medical team sent to assist na855.75

tives.

$99,662.09
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APPENDIX A

MFTEDROLOGY
--

PART I
General,
A measure of the complexity of the meteorological problem confronting a joint task force, and more particularly its weather personnel, is indicated by two basic conditions which must be accepted
St the outset of the approach to planning for atomic detonations at
Eniwetok. The first condition is that weather statistics, though
useful, prove nothing unless the results are subject to complete
physical explanation. And, of course, most,meteorological phenomena are not subject to such explanation, During short periods of
a month or a season, for example, the atmosphere may behave in a
manner strikingly in contrast to what statistical records might
lead a planner to anticipate. The second,gondition is that knowledge of weather and wind in the Central Pacific is still surprisingly meager.

The region lies far from the chief Pacific trade

routes and, as a consequence, there does not exist the abundance of
marine records from the area that exists for surface weather conditions occurring in the higher oceanic latitudes and along the American and Asiatic coasts. Despite the long occupations in the Marshalls first by the Germans and then by the Japanese, and despite
World War II and AEC experience in the area9 the Marshall Islands
are among the least known, meteorologically speaking, of all the
archipelagos of the Central Pacific. The reason U.es partly in the

1%

records,but more importantly,pershort and spottyobservational
haps, in certainpreconceivedideas which have tended to obscurethe
essentials.
Confronted,then, with these two conditions,the Task Force Me-along with the variousTask Force weather units-must
teorologist
assumethe responsibility
of detecting,evaluating,and predicting
the many possiblevariationsfrom those weatherconditionswhich are
predictableon the basis of the spotty recordsfrom the past; and,
becausethe weatheris tropical,the problemis compounded.
Historically,explorers,sailors,and scientistsfirst became
acquaintedwith tropicalweatherin the neighborhoodof the great
land masses-Europe,America,Africa, and Asia, With few excentions,
the torrid portionsof these regions

are subjectto rather notice-

able seasonalvariationsin both wind and weather. In some regions,
the wet seasonsare spokenof as monsoons. In all events,it has
been generalknowledgefor centuriesthat rain tends to occur in
most of these torrid areas in associationwith specificwind directions and seasons. The peoplesof the high latitudesof Europe and
Americahave found nothing surprisingin this. Living on large,continentalland masses they have historicallyadjusted--inboth the
physiologicaland psychologicalsense--tofar greater seasonalextremes,particularlyin temperatures.As a result, there has grown
in the minds of most men a dispositionto expectwell-markedseasonal variationsin winds and weatherin all tropicalregions,even in
tropicalregionsfar removedfrom continentalland masses0
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In the CentralPacific,especiallyto the eastwardof the 180th
meridian, it is very difficultto find any very reliabletraces of

this supposed universal seasonal variation In available data, It is
true that there is a great variability in weather,but it seems to
occur with little relationto the time of the year. In fact, the re..
gion overlappingthe equatorand coveringthe longitudesof the Hawaiian chain is a zone with probablythe most highly variablerainfall of the entireglobe. The MarshallIslands furtherto the southwe3 fall remotelyunder the Australianinfluencebut, as a consequence,witnessonly slightseasonalvariationsin cloud and rainfall. And even this influence is overshadowed by a greater, aperiodic variabilityof the type found furthereast in the CentralPacific,
Even to the south of the Marshallsthis variationextendsto the
winds. For example,at Ocean Island lying near the equatorand south
of the Marshalls, west winds sometimes replace the more usual east
winds for several days at a time.

This changeis only vaguelycon-

nected with seasonand it is incalculablein its occurrencefrom year
to year. Records maintainedby the British since 1900 show that
there have been years in which westerliesprevailedat Ocean Island
on as few as two days and as many as 167 days. At such a location,
then, one could not conceivably depend upon the seasonal occurrence
of west winds in any given year nor could one plan military operations there on the basis of statistical presumptions with any reasonable assurance. This, then, is an indicationof the sum and

magnitudeof the meteorological
problem confrontingsuccessfulatom-
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ic operationsin the MarshallIslands.
To be less general,however,there has accruedenoughmeteorologicalexperienceand data from the Marshallsto permit certaintentative statementswith regardto the climatologyof the MarshallIslands for the months of January throughMay. During this period-the so-calledlte

or "trade" season-northeasterly
winds blow with

great persistencein the lower levels. Overlyingthe northeasterlies or trade winds, the alo& winds tend to become westerly. Both
the trade winds and the higher,predominantly
westerlywinds are
subjectto cycloniccirculationsor disturbancesin the form of eddies, vortices,or minor perturbations;and many of the variations
in weatherover the Marshallsare attributableto these disturbances, In the lower levels,the eddiesare most intensealong the
equatorwardedge of the trade circulation(equatorto 10' north in
the NorthernHemisphere). These low-leveleddiesare rapidlydamped
to the north and rarelypass directlyover the northernMarshalls.
Nevertheless,their formation,morement,and decay contributetosignificantday-to-daychangesin the weatherof the fiiwetok-Bikini
area. For the purposeof being yet more specific,aspectsof me-4encein the Marshallsfor the months of January
teorologicalexpe,,
th,rough
May may be noted here.
A. -Weather.
The term "dpytrfor this seasonis relativeonly. Small,
widely scatteredshowersfalling from the prevalent"trade"cumulus
cloudsare nearly always within sight of Eniwetokand Bikini, The

scienceof meteorologyhas not developedto the point where the prscise locationof individualshowerscan be reliablypredicted.
During this period in the years from 1950 through1954, inclusive, eeilingshave never been observedat less than 500 feet. Visibilitieshave been observedbelow three miles on an averageof one
day in twenty with precipitation,
includingrain showersand thunderstorms,being the exclusive,cause of the low visibilities.The duration of showersand low visibilitiesis generallythirtyminutes
_or less.
..
B. Fronts.
The terms "Intertropical
Front" and "EquatorialFront" are
in actualLtymisnomers. A densitydiscontinuity
and properwind
shear must eldst to define a front. Rather conclusiveevidenceexists that significanthorizontaldensitydiscontinuities
do not exist in the Marshalls. The areas formerlydesignated8fIntertropical
or EquatorialFronts" are in realitythe paths of low-leveleddies
and vortices. The patternof circulationabout these disturbances
producesareas and lines conduciveto verticalmotion. It is along
.

these lines and in the areas where verticalmotions are predominantly upward that middle and high cloudinessbecomes extensive,precipitationgrows to be general,and thunderstormsdevelop. The weather associatedwith these lines appearssimilarto the weatheraccompanyingthe true frontsof higher latitudes. However,these lines
do not form or move as do true frontsnor are they subject to the
same forecastingtechniqueswhich are applicableto the mid-latitude
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front+,
C, Clouds,
At 0630 local time, an even chance exists that the total
sky coverage(all cloudsconsidered-low,middle, and high) will be
7/10 or moree But overcast(lo/10coverage)conditionsmay be expectedonly about twenty per cent of the time. There is a slight
tendencyfor overallcloudinessto increaseas the season progresof cloudinessto occur near
ses into May; also for a daily maz6mw.1
sunrise,
About seventy-fiveper cent of the time, the *'trade"
cumulus-nomy

based at 1,800 to 2,000 feet with tops at 8,000 to 10,000

feet--willcover 2/10 to 4/10

of the sky. The middle clouds--10,000

to 25,000 feet-will be associatedwith the eddies previouslymentioned. At times these cloudsmay become very extensive,very thick,
and remarkablypersistent, Cirrus clouds are very common.,Difficultiesin preciselyobservingand measuringthese translucent,
hazy type cloudsmake a completeanalysisof presentdata on cir-_
rus of dubiousvalue.
D. Winds.
At the surface,the persistenttrade winds blow from eastnortheastto northeastat ten to twenty knots. Although such uersistencein directionand speed is not found aloft, westerlywinds
are obs.erved
about sixty-fiveper cent of the time above 20,000to
30,000 feet. The frequencyof occurrenceof the westerliesabove
25,000 feet increasesas the seasonprogresses. The height at which
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the westerliesfirst appear has a wide range and the predictionof
this height constitutesa complexforecastingproblem.
Eighty per cent of the time at fiiwetok,wind speeds at any
level up to 50,000 feet may be expectedto be thirty knots or less,
However,in the area to the east of Eniwetok,the frequencyof
strongwest winds increasesconsiderably.During the latter part
of the JanuarythroughMay period,westerlywinds increasein speed
in the upper levels.
E. Tropopause.
The tropopauseis the transitionzone betweenthe troposphereand the stratosphere.It is most frequentlyfound between
54,000 and 60,000 feet above the Marshalls. The temperatureof the
tropopausein this area will be minus seventy-fiveto eightydegrees centigradewith warmertemperaturesabove and below the tropopause. Temperaturesnear minus sixty-fivedegrees centigradecan
be expectedat 45,000 feet.
F. Typhoonso
The months of JanuarythroughApril experiencea minimum
of typhoon activityin the SouthwestPacificarea. Usuallyabout
two typhoonsoccur duringthis four-monthperiod. DuringMay, typhoon activityincreasesin the Western Pacific, The chanceis remote, however,that Wwetok

or Bikini will be directlyaffectedby

a typhoon during this period.
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PART II
Categoriesof Weather in the MarshallIslandsArea.
In the attemptsto analyzeand lend comprehension
to the weather of the Marshallsarea, it has been observedthat one of three
typicalweather situationsmay reasonablybe expectedto exist. In
the

0cead.c

tropics,as in higher latitudes,cloud systemshave

been found associatedwith specifictypes of wind systems, In Central Pacifictropicalareas, however,the connectionbetweenwind
systemsand the cloudsis much more obscurethan in higher latitudes
and requiresfor its discoverymore detailedand extensiveresearch.
At first sight the surfacewinds in the Marshalls,particularlyto
the northwardnear Eniwetokand Bikini,appearto undergoverg minor.variations
whereasthe cloudsmay changegreatlyfrom day to
day in form, amount,and height. Nevertheless,recent research
based on high-levelobservationstaken duringthe courseof atomic
tests since 1946 reveals

that cloud cover is correlatedwith major

wind systemsand that the generalday-to-dayweather situations
fall into the followingthree general,but fairlywell marked,
categories.
A. Trade*
The first of these categoriesof weathersituationmay be
calledthe wtradewsituation. Over the MarshallIslands,north of
to northeastwinds prevailin the lower
50 north, east-northeast
levels of the atmosphere;the wind speedsrange between five and
ten hots from the equatorto 10' north, increasingto as much as
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twenty hots

in the regions between Eniwetok and Wake.

%sll

amounts

of cumulus cloud, ususlly about S/10 coverage, are found in this current.

They do not extend much above 8,000 feet in the north or

12,000 feet in the south. RaLn sometimes falls from some of these
clouds, particularly in the south, but it is usually in the form of
light showers. No extensive middle or upper cloud decks are found.
Although the lower winds are northeasterly and quite fresh, as one
ascends in the atmosphere over the northern Marshalls one finds that
the-winds turn more westerly tith increasing elevation until at
about 20,000 feet they lie between northwest and southwest. The
westerlies then extend upwards to the tropopause, increasing in
speed to about thirty-five knots at 45,000 feet; above the tropopause the winds again become easterly. If the tropospheric upper
winds in the region should be mainly southwesterly, rain from the
trade cumulus is likely and the amount of cloud may increase from
time to time to as much as 8/10.

On the other hand, if these up-

per winds are chiefly northwesterly in direction, cumulus clouds
may decrease to as little as 2/10 or 3/10 and showers are less
likely.

The variation between northwest and southwest is controlled

by an upper level pressure trough which tends to be located just
west of Eniwetok during trade weather.

The difficulties in fore-

casting variations in trade weather, then, are associated with small
movements of the trough line to and from across the northern Marshalls.
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B.

Upper

Level TropicalCyclone,

The second categoryof weather situation,the upper level
tropical cyclone,is very easilyconfusedwith the first; especially
network is not in operation.
if an-adequateupper air observational
In the lower atmospherethe winds lie, as in the trade situation,
between east-northeast
and northeast. The fluctuationsin speed,
time, and space may be quite large,however,and the winds do not
vary latitudinallyin the regularmanner that is typicalof the
trade situation. It has been observed,for example,that although
the winds remain in the northeast,the entireMarshallsareas may
show wind speeds of less than ten knots for a period of two or
three days.

The cloud cover,insteadof being recordedas S/l0

trade cumulus,may consistof only 2/10 to 4/10 of small cumulus
below 4,000 feet over most of the area. Here and there, a more or
with heavy showers-or
less stationaryline of large cumulo-nimbus
even thunderstormson occasion-may be seen l&g

across indivf-

dual atolls or may be observedfrom aircraft, The greatestdif- ferenceUes, however,not in the lower cloud but in the middle and
upper regicnj. A very extensivesheet of alto-stratusbreakinghere
and there to alto-cumuluswill blanket,
the southernMarshallsand
extend from time to time to the latitudeof afwetok and Bikini,
From this sheet,whereverit is thizk, will fall a continuousand
cloud is much more extensivethan
oftentimesheavy rain. Cir_ru3
normal and in the south may form a continuousovercastlayer lying
above and sometimesfusingwith the alto-stratusdecks. Cloud and
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weathermake aircraftoperationsabove 20,000 feet difficultand occasionallyhazardousduringthis weather situation.
The differencebetweenthis situationand trade weather,as far
as wiridsar= concerned,is most marked in the atmosphereabove
30,000 feet. The lower easterliesturn as before to westerlies,
but these westerliesare strongerand form part of a very large cyclonic circulationwhich lies more or less stationarybetweenthe
Eniwetok-Bikini
area and Wake Island. The circulatorysystemis
Gown as an upper level tropicalcyclone. Winds as high as 100
knots at 45,000 feet have been reportedover the northernMarshalls during such situations. Once established,an upper level
cyclonemay remain -in situ for ten days beforemoving out into
higher latitudes. Even though there may be temporaryclearingfor
a day or two at some points in the area,the weatherremainsgenerallyunsettledae long as the cyclonelies betweenEniwetokand
in the weatheras
Wake. There may be a very generaldeterioration
the stationarycycloniccirculationintensifiesand reacheslower
latitudes. Followingthe movementof the upper level cycloneinto
higher latitudes,however,the trade situationwill re-establish
itself and this is often accompaniedby suddenand dramaticimprovementsin the weather.

c, vortex.
The third categoryof weather situation,the vortex,is
characterized
by winds in the lower atmospherewhich fluctuatebetween northeastand southeastin the northernMarshallsand be-

tween east and west in the southernMarshalls. The easterlywinds
extendto great heights,reachingin some instancesfrom the surface to 60,000 feet. Fluctuationsin the easterliesare due to the
passageof atmosphericwaves travelingfrom east to west at a speed
of approximatelytwelve knots. Thus the easternMarshallsare affectedby the wind shiftsbefore the westernMarshalls, Some of
these waves become transformedinto cycloniccirculationswhich
show up on wind maps as vorticesor eddies,similar,though on a
larger scale,to the eddies seen on the surfaceof rivers,,In
contrastwith the just describedupper cyclonicsituationin which
cycloneshave their origin in the high atmosphere,the transformation from wave to vortex for this situationoccurs first in the
lower atmosphereend graduallyextendsupward. In general,bad
weatheris associatedwith the west-southwest
and southeastwinds
accompanyingthe rear portionsof the vortex. This is also true
of the waves from which the vorticesoriginate. The worst weather
is associatedwith the southeastwinds. There is a tendencyfor _
this weatherto appear in the form of long lines of cumulo-nimbus
cloud bearing strikingresemblanceto the cold fronts of high
;
latitudes;but they are more numerousthan the latterwithin an
equivalentarea. Many vorticesare quite weak; that is to say,
-usually found in the southeasterlies--do
not
maz&mmrwind speeds
exceedthirty knots. But there is alws

the likelihoodof a vor-

tex intensifyingsuddenlyto become a typhoon, The best known exampleswere TyphoonsGEORGIAand JOAN which intensifiedover the
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MarshallIslandsdurLngOperationGREENHOUSE. Though typhoonsare
small in area in these longitudes,they can be extremelytiolent
and can cause as much damage as the great WesternPacifictyphoona.
The damage,of course9is more restrictedin area; usuallybeing
confinedto one or more atolls unfortunateenoughto lie directly
in the tra& of the storm.
A vortex which is intensifyingaffectsthe winds up to 40,ooO
@x should happen to form south of Mafeet and above; and if a vort..
j-&o and move in a northwestdirectionto a positionsouth of Eniwetok while intensif$ing,very bad weather accompaniedby cumulonimbus and extensivedecks of alto-stratusand cirro-stratus
clouds
may be expectedin the test area. A good rule of thumb statesthat
the right semi-circleof the storm is the most dangerousboth for
.ai and sea transportationas well as for f3xed installations,
Since BLki.& and &i.wetokare situatedjust north of the usual summer tracks for the vortfaes,test operationsin the periodof August to October are subjectto hazard.
As earl_Lsr
mentioned,there is a slight seasonaltendencyin
the weather of the MarshallIslandsand this now can be evaluated,
The three classesof weather situationcan occur in any one month..
of the year and any one may succeedthe other. However,the lowlevel cyclonesituationtends to be more frequentbetweenthe months
of July to Novemberthan during the ranainderof the year; though
TyphoonGEORGIAwas an exceptionwhich shows how unreliablethis
rule is. Similarly,the trade situation,while it can occur at any
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time of the year, is to be expectedmore frequentlyduring winter
months with January,February,and March probablybeing the months
of greatestexpectation,The upper-levelcyclonesituationappears
to have little,if any, dependenceon seasone Becauseof its persistence,up to ten days, it must alwaysbe taken into accountin
planningoperationsin the northernMarshalls.
PART III
Meteorologyin Relationto Atomic Tests.
It is probablysafe to assume in planningfuture atomictests
in the MarshallIslandsthat each of the three categoriesof weather
situationdescribedin Part II will occur at least once during any
periodlonger than one month. As alreadystated,there till be a
tendencyfor low-levelcyclonesto be more frequentin summerand
fall while the trade situationshouldbe expectedto occur with
highestfrequencyin summer and spring. In the past, there has
been a tendencyto assume in planningmore complicatedoperations
that the w5nd systemsaloft are associatedonly at random with
cloud and weather. Prior to OperationCASTLE,for exssple,there
had been operationalrequirementsthat the winds over the Marshalls
up to 60,000feet be, in the period followinga detonation,from
the southeastor south, At the same time, corollaryair operations
had been predicatedon the assumptionthat trade cumuluswithoutmiddle or upper cloud would prevail over the entireMarshallIslands
area. Experienceindicatesthat this is stipulatingan incompatible distributionof weather elements, It is true that such condi-
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tions may occur at long interrah

of time and for short periods;how-

everp such conditionswill representa transitlonf,romone of the
three categoriesof weather situation to anotherand cannotalways
be countedupon to be of sufficientdurationto ensurethe successful executionof a complexoperationalplan for a given detonation.
Other meteorologicalincompatibilitfes
would be the associationof
strongwesterlywinds of more than fifty knots above 20,000 feet in
the Eniwetok-Bikini
belt and clcud ccr-ditions
appropriatefor photo-grsphyon the groundand in the air. Such conditionshave existed
during past operationsand wiU occur again but they must be regarded as accidentsof nsture,accidentsof shortduration. Their occurrenceand the sbil_Lty
of meteorologists
to forecastthem cannot
be dependedupon in planningoperations.
Finally,it should be emphasizedthat the most that can be
done--inthe present state of tropicalmeteorology-isto forecast
broadscaleweather situatronsinvolving,in the most generalterms,
the asscciationof tind systemswith averagecloud cover and precipitation. It is not possibleto say twenty-fourhours in advance
that an indfvidualcumuluscioudw%Ll be locatedin any particular
spot at any given time. Tne averagelifetimeof a tropical cumulus
cloud of any magnitudeis only forty-fiveminutesand fts rate of
movement dependsonly psrtly on the speed and directionof the wind.
Its shape and the height to which it will reach;the amount of overhang; and the rate of dissipationof the tLps wd.11all depend on the
microstructureof the air-a problemin turbulencetheory which is
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beyond the power of any aerodynamistor meteorologistto forecast
twenty-fourhours before the event.

Precipitation
in the form of

showers,likewise,dependsupon complicatedphysicalprocessesoccurringwithin individualclouds. While it is possibleto state
somethingabout the likelihoodof precipitation
of this type in a
given area9 it is not possibleto say tietherrain will fall on
one or another of the islandsof an atollnor to state the exact
time of the beginningand endingof individualshowers, An experiencedmeteorologistwho has devotedlong hours to the study of
cloud forms in the tropicsmight make forecastsof these elements
as much as an hour or two in advance. More than this shouldnot be
expectedof the forecaster.
PART IV
Probabilityof Occurrenceof Upper Winds with SoutherlyComponents
in the Eniwetok-Bikini
Area,
Winds with southerlycomponentsat aiwetok are much less prevalent than winds with northerlycomponents. Upper tind data obz
Wined by rawinsondeequipmentsince 1945'havebeen compiled, The
frequencyof occurrenceof winds with southerlycomponentsis shown
in the attachedgraph (AttachmentNo. 1).
The upper portionof the graph shows that winds with southerly
cloakwisethroughwest-southwest)
components(ioe.9 east-southeast
have occurredabout thirty-ffveper cent of the time during the
months of March throughJuly at levelsof about 10,000 feet. The
lower portion of the graph shows that southeastthrough southwest
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winda have occurredabout twentyper cent of the time during the
same months at the same levels, The differencesare due to the
winds at about 10,000 and 16,000
high frequencyof east-southeast
feet end the high frequencyof west-southwest
winds above 25,Oc)O
feet. A slighttrend for higher occurrenceof winds with southerly
componentsis indicatedas the seasonprogresses,
Extreme care must be taken in drawingconclusionsfrom these
data for three reasons:
4

1. The sampleis small. The 49,000 foot data consistof less
than 100 observationsfor March and April.
2. The variationof MarshallIslandsweather for a givenmonth
during Buccessiveyears may be greaterthan the variation
during successivemonths. Note the high frequencyof
southerlywinds at 49,000 to 50,OCXI
feet duringMarch as
comparedto April,May, and June. Tne weather of March,
1951, constitutedmost of this abnormality.
- each level without referenceto
3. The data are tabulatedfo,
adjacentLevels.
To evaluatethe impo_rtance
of the third factor,Item 3 above,

a time-windgraph of afwetok winds has been analyzedfor the period 1 Januarythroughi.4May 1954 (AttachmentNo, 21b The winds
aloft at Eniwetokand Bikiniwere very similarduring the entire
period except from 23 April through 5 May, The winds were more
southerlyat Bikini than at Wwetok

during that periodj and Bi-

kini winds are shown for comparisonpurposes. From this graph,

data were obtainedas to the simultaneousoccurrenceof southerly

windsat 50,000feet and at levels belo-lt.
The resultsare shown in
Table 1 following:
TABLE 1
ALTITUDES

DIRECTIONS
~XYJ"through 240°

loci0through260'

50 to 30 thousand

3.4% (16)

10.8%(51)

50 to 20 thousand

Z.i% (10)

6.0% (29)

50 to 10 thousand

04% (2)

2,3% (I-I)

Note: Percentagefrequencyof winds of given directionsoccurringsimultaneously
at all levelsbelow 50,000 feet.
(474observationsduring period 1 canuarythroughI&
May 1954. Cases in paronthesk).
Table 2 following,shows that winds xLth southerlycomponents
have occurredas frequentlyduring these months of 1954 as they did
in past years.
TABLE 2

1951,and lqj2
1945,1916,'1950.

zzzk

3oocM

32%

10,000ft

8OWM

21%

2&0x7 fL, 26%

1jOO@M

35%

50,300??t 40%

30% -

Note: Percentagefrequencyof winds tith southerlycomponents, January,February,Ma-_+ AprS,ithroughmi&May 1954, aa comparedto pre-3lous
years,
From the above tables,the followingconclusionswere drawn:
1. The upper winds durtig CASTLEwere as favorableas past
years for such
year.

~‘1

operation;this was a fairly '?norma1"

2. Winds with pronouncedsoutherlycomponentsat all levels between 10,000 and 50,000 feet occur simultaneously
about
once every fourteentimes that winds with southerlycomponents occur at 50,000 feet. Winds with southerlycomponentsat all levels can be expectedto occur about twice
per month.
3.

E&MTS

//VA/d*

of CASTLE occurredon the best

possibledays duringMarch thougha more favorableday for
would have been 27 February. #art

day was
__
the most favorableof the entiremonth. 7&E sMr3
Bevice was detonatedon the next possibleday. While S&Q':
y

anc

fl

deviceswere detonatedon the next occux-

rences of acceptablewind conditions,the conditionswere
not as markedlyacceptableas on formertest days. The
winds were definitelymore favorableat Bikinf than at
Eniwetok.,5&76
favorableday.

delice was detonatedon the very next
(Attachment

.No. 2).

For additionalinformationconcerningCASTLEmeteorology,refer to JTF SEVEN Special Report,The Effects of CASTLE Detonations
Upon the Weather,publishedin October,1954, and Historyof the
Task Force Weather Central,dated May, 1954.
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APPENDMB
RADIOLOGICAL SAFETY

This appendix deals with the radiological safety ac,tivities
and organization during Operation CASTLE.

For the most part the

problems encountered in this field will be recurrent in future operations but the CASTLE experience will fortify the radsafe planners with necessary solutions to many of the questions tihichwill
arise.

In some resp-,
ants radiological safety during Operation CAS-

TLE was atypical as compared to previous overseas

tests. The

unique characteristics of the test itself created problems which
had no previous counterpart and thus the radsafe planners had to
rely on the flefibility of their planning and the capability of
the Task Force to meet each situation in turn.
The appendix is organized into three broad parts.

PART I

discusses the aids which are available to the radsafe planners for
predicting and determining fallout. PART II outlines the radsafe
organization for Operation CASTLE and PART III discusses those
radsafe problems, in both the planning and operational phases,
which faced the Task Force.
PART1
Fallout Forecasting Aids.
In performing the significant function of forecasting the probable radiological fallout following a detonation, the radsafe personnel have certain tools or aids which are available to them.

In

general, these aids are closely related to and dependent upon weath-
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er factors and information, for weather detexnines the major premises upon which the radiological safety program is based,
casts of radio&Aive

Fore-

fallout depend primarily on forecasts of the

wind field and thus these forecasts till be no more accurate than
the wind forecasts themselves. This means that the Task Force RadSafe Officer must work closely with the Task Force Meteorologist in
determining the outlook for any one period. In cooperation with
the Meteorologist and other specialists, the RadSafe Officer can
depend on such aids as:
A,

Winds Aloft Observations and Forecasts.
The weather observational network for CASTLE consisted of

stations at Eniwetok, Bikini, Rongerik, Majuro, Kusaie, Pcnape, and
Kwajalein, with additiona1 data coming from Midway; Wake,Marcus,
Guam, Iwo Jima, and Johnston. Twice daily winds aloft runs were
made as a routine matter with the number of runs be33g increased to
as many as eight per day prior to a shot period,
Planning forecasts were issued forty-eight and thirty-eight
hours prior to each shot hour and consisted of winds for the shot
site for each ten thousand foot level from the surface to ninety
thousand feet.

Following the selection of a specific shot time,

forecasts were issued at twenty-four, thirteen, eight, and four
hour intervals prior to H-hcur, These forecasts were much more detailed: winds were forecast to the nearest ten degrees and to the
knot, and for each two thousand foot increment from the surface to
twenty thcusand feet, for each five thousand foot increment from

twenty thousand to seventy thousand feet, and for the eighty thousand and ninety thousand foot levels.
The above forecasts, along with all available observations,
were-plotted as hodographs (wind vector diagrams) for further convenient computations.
Air Pa+,icle
Trajectory Forecasts.
L

B.

In addition to the wind forecasts themselves, auxiliary air
particle trajectory forecasts were issued at H minus 24 and H minus
8 hours. These consisted of trajectories from the shot site for the
period of H-hour to H plus '72hours, and were for each ten thousand
foot level, from ten thousand to sixty thousand feet. Revised trajectories for the same period were
15 hours.

issued at H plus 6 and H plus

The forecasts were used by radsafe personnel primarily

to assist in analysis of the long-range fallout aspects and to.
alert other units of the Armed Forces relative to the probable locations and altitudes of areas with airborne radioactive particles.

c.

Constant Altitude Balloon Flights.
During CASL'LE, a project was instituted whereby constant

altitude balloons were used to determine the feasibility of tracking radioactive debris at selected levels.' It was assumed that the
movement of that part of the radioactive cloud debris remaining in
the air at a particular level could be described by a balloon flown
at the same level. This project was unsuccessful during CASTLE due
to poor pre-launching checking procedure, an insufficient number of
balloons, and improper type of balloon; however, this type of pro-
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cant falloutarea for the first twenty-fourhour period.,
taking into
accountchangesin the wind patternswith time and displacementof
the atomic cloud. No basic changewas made in the fallout forecast5ng techniquesas planned prior to &7+Z3T/ ratherthe new method
r
1
was used and presentedat briefingsto augmentand modify results
from the originalmethods.
Also, MIKE shot indicatedthat the currentmethodsof predicting fallouton the assumptionof a point source (or at best, a very
smah source)were net acceptablefor high yields. Consequently,
CASTLEforecastingwas originallymade on the basis of a circuiar
sourceapproximatelyfifteenmiles in radius (i.e.,the approximate
radius of falloutcrosswindand upwind from MIKE). The resultsof

flqjl

this to be somewhatsmall,and the shape
h owever,inciicated

was probablymore ellipticalwith a semi-minoraxis of about twenty-fivemiles. For the barge shots,the fifteenmile circularradius (againmore ell.iptical
than circular)appearedto be more than
adequate.
E. Constructionof RADEXES and FalloutPlots.
Generallyspeakingthe radiologicalexclusionarea (FUDEX
area)was consideredto be a limitedfalloutarea for the first six
hours post-shotin the vicinityof the test site and for the primary use of test personneland equipment. The FLEX was used as an
operationaldevice to define dangerousareas and to deny entry of
Task Force units into certainareas exceptunder specificauthorization. As a consequence,it was given wide dissemination
through-
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out>he

Task Force for the information and compliance of all,

Area

fallout plots considered the entire area of significant fallout, to
include infinity isodose lines of at least fifty roentgens, and in
some cases down to ten roentgens.

These plots, being more general

in application, were considered, with the RADEXES,.at command briefings for the overall fallout impact on populated atolls in the vicinity of the shot atoll.
In support of the above, the previously mentioned hodographs
(see A) played an important role in the determination of the radsafe picture at any one time.

These wind vector diagrams graphical-

ly illustrated the favorable or unfavorable wind patterns at the two
atolls in the PPG.

As a general rule, the high and low winds in the

Marshall Islands are relatively stable, being east nort'neaaterlyto
easterly in the lower tradewind levels (surface to about 20,000
feet) and easterly in the high levels above the tropopailse(above
60,000 feet).
(see

also

In tiew of these wind directions at various level?

Appendix A, Meteorology) a discussion of favorable and un-

favorable hodographs is primarily concerned with those mid-levels
where the winds are most variable and invclve the most significant
portion of the cloud from a fallout standpoint, i.e., between 20,COO
and 60,000 feet.

The limiting criteria for wind patterns were dezer-

mined by the populated atoils of Ujelang, Eniwetok, arrdthe Marsh&i
Islands to the east of Eniwetok.

In general, hind conditions ac-

ceptable for a shot at Bikini are acceptable at Eniwetok.
verse is not aiways true.

The con-

An additional consideration is the fact

that the twc atolls will net always have similar, or even acceptable,
wind patterns sdmultaneously. Further, the relative favorability of
any specific tind pattern is dependent on factors other than just
wind al-one.
At Bikinf, Fatterns with mid-level winds from the sector southeast clockwise through southwest were considered favcrable for all
types of shots9 with an extension of the sector to east southeast
and west southwest fcr barge shots.

For En&&ok,

the acceptable

mid-level wind directions were more flexible; the limits on cloud

travel to the east could be nstretchedW somewhat to allow west southwest mid-level winds for all types of shots, and the western limits
of the favorable fallout sector could be extended to the point of
accepting winds from at least east northeast and, with reservations,
from northeast.
The net result of the above was the relatively firm requirement
for the mid-level winds to have di,rectionalcomponents such that resultant winds to the levels involved lay within the acceptable fallout sectors, i.e., within the sectors west northwest clockwise to
east northeast for Bikini shots and from aboat southwest clockwise
to east northeast for Eniwetok shots.

From this description it

would appear that End.wetokwould be the mo_reprefe,rredof the two
atolls from the radiological standpoint; however, other factors
made this atoll less favorable. The primary considerations in this
connection were the yieids, the predicted range in yields of the
devices, and the resultant contamination and blast damage predicted
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PART II
RarlSafe OrAanizatlcn
-_m-.
a----_--m

:for Operation
-.--

A RadSafe Off”,?e -4~ Located
and this

office

radiolcgLal
designed

CASTLJ.

in the Headquarters,

had the ?rltima%e responsibility

safety

program.

for the CASTiE;

Durfng shot pericd.3,

to be the pr!_ma_ryTask Force shot-t-ime

JTF SEVEN,

this

office

agency for all

was
rad,-

safe matters requirtigheadquartersstaff actionand for all radsafe
informationhaving an impact on the variousoperationaldecisicns
which were expectedto arise. The

fmcticns

of the officeincluded

the preparationand presentationof the radsafepcrtionof the command briefingsprior to the shot and the continualreconnaissance
of
the area to determinethe reiatirelyclose-inand long-rangefallout
which aided in
aspectsafter the shot. Additionalresponsibilities,
the accomplishment
of the above functions,involvedthe ncxss~y
liaisorywithreprcsentatlves
of the Air Force Office cf .Atomi=:
En.ergy (ARM-l); the Health and SafetyLaboratory,New Ycrk Opera_y
tion Office,AEC (HASL,NYKOPO);with the Task Fcrce BiomedicalAdvisor and Staff Surgeon; and with other specialadvisorsto CJTF
SEVEN.
= ddrectedto set up a radsafeunit selfEach task group wasufficientin terms of manpower,equipment,maintenance,and
only between
training. (TG 7.5's radsafeunit was self-sufficient
operations). In additionto handlingthe routinetask group radsafe matters,each task group unit was deiegatedspecialfunctions
to perform for the primarybenefit of the Task Force as a whole and
for which the particulargroup designatedhad a direct dnterestor
was speciallyadaptedto accomplishthe function. These functions
were as followso

1. TG 7.1. Executionof the major functionsccncerningonsite recoveryoperations,operationof field radiochemistry
laboratories,and operationof completephctodosimetry
ser-
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vice for the entireTask Force.
2.

TG 7.2. Provisionof monitorsfor securitysweeps and
maintenanceof a pool of trainedmonitorsand decontamination operatorsto back up TG 7.1.

3.

TG 7.3.

Provisionof facilitiesafloat for ship-basedre-

covery operationstogetherwith the necessaryhelicopter
servicesand executionof the lagoon water sampl.ing
plan.
4.

TG 7.4.

Executionof the radiologicalsafety portionof

the aircraftcloud samplingprogramand provisioncf aircraft and personnelfor the conductof the Task Force
cloud trackingprogram.
5.

TG 7.5.

Assumptionof radsaferesponsibilities
for the

entire PPG (exceptEniwetokIsland)duringthe interim
operationalperiods.
With the exceptionof TG '7.1,the greater portionof:the radsafe personnelfor the entireTask Force were nadditFonaJ.
duty"
persontypeswith only a few "primaryduty" staff and supe;-siso:y
nel.

(For necessarysupervision,each task group was assignedat

least one fully trainedradiologicaldefenseengineer.) Thus, the
Army Task Group trained radsafepersonnelfrom each activityof the
in
group; the Navy Task Group placed radsafeunder Damage Ccrntrcl
practice35and the Air
acccrdancewith routineNavy organizational
ForceTask Grcup utilizedflight crew members as monitorsand maintenance personnelfor aircraftdecontamination.The cne exception,
TG 7.1, had been designatedthe major radsafeunit for on-siteop-
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erations and given the responsibility for specific centralized and
highly technical radsafe services. Thus, considerable manning prob_
lems had to be solivedto assemble the necessary nprimary duty" tech_
nicians, most of whum were military personnel on a temporary duty
basis.

Even for this unit, however, the fladditionaldutyW philoso-

phy was utilized where possible for personnel economy.
PARr III
This portion of the radsafe appendix will deal briefly with the
unique aspects of the CASTLE radsafe situation and the :problems,
both planning and operational, which were encountered. Organization_
tP
divided
into
four
subject
headings:
'(A)
the
prob
ally, Part III is
lem of radiation doses and protection of Task Force personnel, (B)
off-site operational considerations, (C) the effect of the shot
schedule and conditions, and (D) the aspect of lagoon contamination.
A.

The Problem of Radiation Doses and Protection of Task

Force Persornel.
The development of the CASTLE RadSafe Plan primarily revolved around two basic criteria, the so-zalled rule dose and the
tactical dose. The rule dose is the MPE of 3.9r for the Operation
set by the AEC and based on the industrial safeguard of 0.3r per
week for thirteen weeks. This limit creates radiation control problems in work performed in contaminated areas and becomes progressively more sign!ficant when there is an increase in the yield,
number of events, and the rapidity of detonation. The tactical
dose is that higher exposure accepted by DOD authorities in the ra-
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diation field for use in tactical or emergency situations and is
based on the consideration that it will be received as an exception.
The CASTLE RadSafe Plan was designed to meet the requirements
of the rule dose as modified by agreements with the authorities in
the radiological field. However, due to the special nature of a
field test such as Operation CASTLE, it was recognized that a policy
of strict adherence to the radiological standards prescribed for

1

routine laboratory or industrial use was not realistic. The intent
of the CASTLE plan was to reach a reasonable and safe compromise
considering conservation of personnel exposures, the international
import of the tests, and the cost aspects of delays due to excessive
radiological precautions. The effort established criteria for waiver of the MPE in certain cases, taking full consideration of the
safety of the individual and the need fcr completion of the CASTLE
mission. The MPE waiver provision was cleared with and approved by
the Surgeons General of the three Services9 and the

Directcr, Divi-

sion of Biology and Medicine, AEC.
In reference to the protection of Task Force personnel from radiation exposure, the basic plan was built on the premise that Eni-wetok Atoll was the primary base of op.erationsahd Biki_riwas the
forward shot area. Thus2 personnel in the Bik-iniarea were com.
)
pletely evacuated (except for the firing party during “5//0$/
.

and

disposition of d!l ships was made so that

pez-3cr~nei

would be in

the most favorable position with respect to the wind pattern and
fallout area, and at a sufficient distance
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30

as to be

safe

from

blast and thermal effects. For the Eniwetokarea9 the wind patterns
were carefullystudiedboth pre-shotand post-shotfor possibleadverse fallouteffects in that direction. Cloud trackingwas the
primarypost-shot method of assuringsafetyto the personnelat Eniwetok and while evacuationwas not effectedat that atoll,the capabilityexistedto execute such an operationshouldthe need arise.
B. Off-siteOperationalConsiderations.
In additionto concern for the on-sitearea,the radsafe
plannershad to take into consideration
many factorswhich are well
of the many naoutsidethis area. The possibilityof contamination
tive-inhabitedatolls surroundingthe PPG, for exampleanecessitates
carefulplanningprior to a test series. In general,the radsafe
suroff-siteoperations,based primarilyon cloud tracking,<aerial
vey, and groundmonitor stations,were carriedout as piannedand
were adequatefor the CASTLEtests. As the Operation.progressed
certainmodificationswere made to satisfyunusual circumstances.
1. Native Populationsand Evacuation.
Previousto the Operationall atollsexcept Ujelang
(and Eniwetokfor Bikini shots)were consideredto be in a favorable
locationwith respectto fallout. However,there was a general
movementof air particletrajectoriesto the east on all shots regardlessof the initialdirectionof the winds near ground zero.
The net consequenceof this action was the eventualtransportof the
most significantportionof the cloud (i.e.,approximate:Ly
20,000
feet to 60,oO

feet) to the east where subsequentsubsidenceof the
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debris could place a considerableamount

inthe

trade wind flow to

be broughtback into the generalarea of the tests. The greatest
r &?f?V>,
effect from this mechanismoccurredfollowingthe,
/.

Ths

depositionof radioactivematerialon native atollsto the east of
l

Bikini following
Y &+?OT/

was such as to necessitateevacuation

of these atolls. (See ChapterIP). Althoughsubsequentshotsdid
not add appreciablyto this initialdeposit,continuousadditions
of small amountsof contamination
can eventuallycreate an appreoiable backgroundof long-livedfissionprcducts.
2. Interferencewith Air Routes and Pxtectlon of Transient Shipping.
In the detonationof devicesas large as those tested
during CperationCASTLE,a problemarisesin connectionwith the
protectionof air and sea routes throughthis areas Agcti9the
=*n of the radiologicalsafetyplanners,
probiomis a principalcone,.
In referenceto air routes,definitived.ataon th3 sub;jec';
were
passed to CINCPACFIJ'
with specificrecommendations
for closinga
specifiedroute for a specifiediength of time.
In order to provideprctectionfor transientshippingin the
region, a high degree of coordinaticn
was nece33arya CINCPACFLT
was requestedto make advancediversionsof ehipp3ngoutside a WStor area from sollthwest
clockwisethroughno;Sh to east$,
to !3Q
nauticalmiles from ground zer3 'fromH to H pius Z& hcur-s.A f-uther modificationsubsequentt~[$~~/~prc-tidsdtha.tal!.U, S,
shippqagpass4ngwithin 600 nauticalmiles of Bjikini
wo:rldccme

under the operational control of Cl'G7.3 for radsafe diversion if
necessary.

In addition, P2V airxaft

and destroyer sweeps were

made in order to detect the presence of any shipping in the area0
The WB-29 aircraft on routine weather reconnaissance missions were
also instructed to repo_rtall.sightings. The information from all
these sources was relayed to the Task Force Headquarters for evaluation and consideration at the weather/radsafe command briefings. A
master plot of all shipping reported was presented by the RadSafe
Officer at command 'briefingsfor consideration along with the many
other factors involved in a shot decision, Except for one incidmt
(the Japanese fishing vessel, see Chapter IV) all shots were detonated without significant effects on any shipping in the general
area of the tests.

3.

pCloud Trackinq.
This o:perationof cloud tracking could be more pre-

cisely considered as "aerial surveys11,being s'urveysof sensitive
areas to detect the development of potentially hazardous conditions.
Because of the unique circumstances presented in the PPG, a plan
had to be worked out to reconcile critical requirements with available equipment to do the job. In general, the cloud tracking
operations for CASTI welrehighly successful

COCSidering

the seri-

ous limitations on such an effo,rtin the Pacific. The success of
the activity is attributable to constant efforts to improve the
9 by analyzing the difficulties and
techniques and aircraft utilize4
circumstances of ealehof the shots as the test series progressed.
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4.

Support

of the World-Wids Fallout Program.

In an attempt to document the long-range fallout aspects of high yield shots at the PPC, the Health and Safety Laboratories of the New York Operations Office, sponsored a program of
ground, aerial, and shipboa-ximonitoring stations in the Pacific
covering an area generally bounded by the equa$a? to the south,
Japan-Alaska to the north, the Hawaiian Islands to the east, and
the Philippine Islands to the west. The program was carried out
in coordination with the Task Force and CINCPACFLT. JTF SEVEN
Headquarters made space and cierical assistance availab:Lefor HASL
super-&cry personnel; provided communication facilities to the
many outlying ground stations; provided air transportation facilities to all of the outlying Task Forze weather stations!,Ujelang,
and Wake; and provided transportation as3istanca to ether sites
outside Task Force control as was neze3sary. In turn, the HASL
effort provided the Task Force with current data on the radsafe
situation as reflezt,edby readings at the various ground stations
and frcm the aerial survey flights.
and Cerdi+icns.
c. The Effect of the Shot Seheduls
-,.-"---z-_'_.".~
The finai shot 9chedule agrsed upon and include:din CJTF
SEVEN Operation.3Order 3-53 presented a reai prob19m to the radsafe planners for this szhecitlle
inciuded more tota', shot~sand
many mor9 high yi,e:Ld
events than had ever befora been attempted
in an overseas test.

This ambitious program meant that e_xtreme

care would have to be exercised in the acqtisitisn of radiation

expcsures

-so:nnel
of pIA

so as to spreadthe MPE of 3.9r

fo? each lin-

dividualover the entireperiod of participation.In recognition
of the prcbableinadequacyof the 3.9r in some cases,provisionfor
a waiver of the MPE was,built

into the CASTLE plan.

In planningfor the radiologicalaspectsof the sho'ts
themselves,some data could be utilizedfrom previousdetonations,both
at the NevadaProving Grounds (NPG) and the PPG, but in generalthe
shot conditionsnot previouslyencountered,
CASTLE programinc:Luded
4
r..e.,surfaceshots on barges in relativelyshallowwater and one
shot on a small sand spit. Past experienceand generalpresumptions seemedto indicatethat the local and long-rangecontaminaI-

T

-

4

tion problemswould be most urgent for the Namu Island shot,1 J#OTl
at Bikini and ccnsiderablyless urgent for the barge shots off Yurochi Island at Bikini.
As the shots progressedit became more and more apparentthat

the planningassumpticnswere justified. With the exceptionof
c

ShW/

4’

the assumptionswere sufficientlyvalid to predictthe end

result with a fair degree of accuracy. As a general
,&++3
burst.

-

behavedmuch like a higm

corhminating

statement,

ground s,urface

The great amount of solid materialcarriedup into the col-

umn and mushroomreturnedto the ground formingroughly,anelliptical isodose line patternon the shot atoll. Contaminationof the
Enyu and Enioman camp sites had been predictedfrom the&A97qwind
pattern,althoughresultantintensities,particularlyon Enyu, were
higher than anticipated.
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D. The Aspect of Lagoon Contamination.
Prior to the Operation,a considerableamount of study was
devotedto the problemof contaminationof the shot-atolllagoon
and the possiblediaruptionof surfaceoperationsas a result. Consideringthe shot scheduleand the flushingmechanismof the two
lagoons (Eniwetokand Bikini),the primaryproblemof s.hi:p
operation
seemed real only at Bikini. In general,it was assumedthat the
problemwould be more an operationalnuisancethan a healthhazard
and that ship operationcould begin by H plus 24 hours. !Iheeventual situationrelativeto lagoon operationwas as predictedexcept
that the bulk of the water transportof falloutwas horizontaland
downward. Very little, if any, upwellingof radioactfvematerial
I
occurred. On all shots,except/‘fKD~~/~&J;
_, ships were able
to re-enterthe Enyu anchoragesby approtiately H plus 6 hours.
Follow2&%~/,:

ships were kept clear of the lagoon until shot

day plus 1 and foXowingrSrfaT$, re-snt_ry
was deiayeduntil H plus
10 hours.
For additionalinfcrmationconcerningCASTLE radioiogical
safety,refer to the JTF SEVEN Final Repofi,Radinlc&cal
-_
1-_- Sa.f*,
OperationCASTLE,
dated August195&.
-_-
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APPENDIX C
COKMUNICATIONS

Communications has been a dominant factor in the tec:hnological progress of the world. Without the development of modern
facilities for carrfing a message to almost any point on the globe,
it would be nearly impossible to conduct the multitude of significant activities which occur daily in every area of life.

For over-

seas atomic tests the variety of communications facilities plays
an immeasurable role. Every aspect of the joint operation relies
on the communication network which has been estab1:shed in the
forward area at considerable expense, both in terms of money and
manpower.

This applendixthen will outline those general problems

which fate the communications planners and those specific difficulties occuring during Operation CASTLE.
PART1
Joint Task Force Communications Problems.
It is the purpose of this first portion of the appendix to
present the unusual.planning and operational difficulties, variant
from the normal military procedure, and the special requ:Frements
which exist in order to provide communications support floran overseas atomic test.

The discussion is not confined to Operation CASTLE

but is based on experience from preceding operations as *well so as
to illustrate those problems which are recurring and can be definitely considered in the planning phase.
necessary previous

Preliminary assumptions

to a narrative on communitiationsplanning areg
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the

operatiors and the necessity for close and rapid

coordination,

the piecemeal installation of field equipment is not adequate to
provide satisfactory service. Thus, for an adequate system to be
established, a considerably longer preparatory period to allow for
engineering and construction is needed following the firming of
operational plans,, Since the period fs so short it is necessary
to make certain assumptions based on preliminary pians, to forF base communications facilities adequate to meet
mulate plans fo,
the maximum needs of the operation, and to begin the engineering,
requisitioning, construction, and installation act'v5ties well in
advance.
During this phase it is essential that the task groups and
the Task Force operation's planners coordinate with the communications personnel on all plans and changes thereto so as ,toavoid
unsatisfactory and costly emergency action during critical periods.
The wide geographical dispersion of the Task Force units and the
security restrictions combine to complicate effective coordination
.

but at the same time increase the need for it,
In accomplishing coordination at least two confere:ncesbetween
Task Force and task group communications officers are desirable;
(1) to discuss preliminary planning and, (2) to finalize details
prior to the operartionalphase*

Other effective methods fcr assur-

ing needed liaison include trips to the PPG by communications officerso field surveys, and some indication, formal or informal, of
the periodic progress toward operational readiness of the various
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comarunicationsunitd.
Other factors which influence the planning and preparation
are:
1.

The international and politicai sensitivdty cf test
operations whfct resil'tfn a continuing demand for
rapid, secure, aud reifable coxmticatiomSa

2.

The 2olation of the PPG and the loug lead time required for delLvery of equipaient,supplies, azd
.

personnel.
3'. The relati-;elyshort tc-u=of duty for pemanent party
personnel whi:h creates problem

of scraie, orlentat-

ion, a:ndtraining.
4.

The wide dispersion of Task Force elesents during
both t'heintekm

5.

azd operational.perkds.

The space limitations existing in the PPG affecting
the expansion o_f fixed :onuunizations fa=iii.tiesO

6.

The budgetary lMtai_icns affecting nezeszary +;ransCtfcn f-x ta&_cal

7.

to iked

piam

faciX.tiez'.

The requ.frercents
for a.3EUC~ speel in zesa.agshaniccrnixx-i23l-kg sex-viceas is :onsistant k-L?:?:t-',r,ger,t
tions sexrity regulation? and large ~ro,ma of ~:;a.;-=
siffed traffi:.

8.

The ccordiaatisn of efforts md
three SeI-%zes md
'slpiem_f;t
Ta&

procedures of the

of cF:rllim agencies necessary to

Poi,:eprojects.

B.

PeraoMel.

The procurement of a sufficient number of qualified communications personnel is of particular concern in a test operation
requiring the assembly of a large force of highly efficient communications personnel for a relatively short period of time.
civilian task

group!3

The

have acquired a good nucleus of well trained

and experienced engineers and operators but for many reasons normal
Service requisition methods do not proti,depersonnel with adequate
experience for tineI?PGoperations. Early and aggressive action at
the Departmental level of each Service is necessary to insure that
adequately trained personnel will be available in time to permit
shipment of all personnel to the PPG prior to the operation for
training.
Personnel problems are especially apparent in TG 7,2. Increasing operational requirements demand a certain degree of flexibility
in the organizational structure but because of the iong time required to alter tinetable of distribution, it is difficult to satisfy
new requirements 4immediately. For Operation CASTLE the T/D was revised to authorize an fnterim and an on-site communications strength.
The T/D was inadequate, however, even at full strength and arrangements were made with the Office of the Chief Signal Officer (OCSigO)
and the Signel Officer (SigO), U. S. Army, Pacific (USARPAC), to
provide additional personnel cn TDY for the duration of the Operation.

From experience gained it appears that no fixed organization

will ever be completely satisfacto,ryand that arrangements should
be made to insure a source of properly cleared, technically quali-
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fied

personnel

when the

need

who will

be available

for

TDY with

the

Task Force

arises.

Well-trained personnel are of paramount importance to the Task
Force communications mission,

The short tour of duty (one year)

for garrison force personnel precludes the assignment of unskilled
or seti-skilled men .forthey will require training before they may
be profftably employed.

If

a training program is carried on it

means that; (1) competent men whose services are needed elsewhere
Kill be required as instructors, and (2) by the time a man is competent to perform his duties little time remains before he is eligible for rotation, This is a difficult problem to resolve since
the pipeline replacement personnel have received only basic training and primarily consist of men in the grades of E-2 and EF~.

In

order to remedy this .forOperation CASTLE arrangements were made
with C-l? D/A, and OCSigO to provide men from spesial lev5es placed
on 21 communications installations under the control of OCSigO.
Some shortages still existed, however, and these were filled with
TDY personnel from both the 21 and U&WAC
c.

during Operation CASTLE,

Equipment and Facilitiesl
In construction of faciiities ar.dproz-xement of equipment,

planning must begin well in advance of the operational period.

All

major equipment and construsticn requirements must be firm by at
least 90 ~- 120 days prior to the commentement of on-site operations
for it takes this iong as a lead t-he for delivery of equipment and
/
as a construction period for facilities. Any requirements subtitted
after that the will have to ccmpete with the high priority needs
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of the

Scientific

Task Group.

In previous
because
the

Headquarters,

quantity,

cations
ing

Is

and condition

equipment

to determine

future

not

operations

space

limitations

fixed

on Eniwetok

plant

ir the lack

range planning at Eniwetok

dur-

for

be necessary.

a continuous

It

recording

but did not

for

further

Both installation

for new buildings afo limited

of this

and long

problem.

should also include provisions

of expensive

Long

for de-

both the transmitter and receiver
area cauaee corrosion

electronics

equipment

unless

and
given

A cocooning procedure had been employed preprove

eatisfaatory,

A oomnunioati~n faoility
operation

on

conditions.

Island

facilltler.

The clitnate in this Pacific

adequate protection,

facilities

of area for antenna fields

or air oonditioning

deterioration

overaeaa

needed

in determining

and climatical

range planning should provide a solution

the

is

capabl:Llty

will

employ

as to

of communi-

data

existing

problems encountered In establishing

but most critical

viously

items

and to assist

space within buildingr and locations

rapid

major

equipment

arisen

system.

axpaneion of existing

stationer.

have

information

This

the

mission

or no space ie available

humidifying

have

at Eniwetok,

assigned

that

Eniwet ok include

Little

complications

of the

and replacement

and reporting
Other

order

the

additional

essential

alailable

in

accomplishing

equipment

JTF SEVEN, did

type,

planning

what

operations

is

the

whioh playe a
command ship,
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signifioant role

For OperaU.one

in
IVY

and CX%LE

this ship was the USS ESTES (AGC-12). During IVY it was

assumed that since the ship was primarily designed to provide communications support to a command afloat, that it was capa'bleof performing the communications mission assigned without thoroughly checking the adequacy or operational readiness of the equipment or operating personnel. This mistake was not repeated for CASTLE since
training was instituted and modifications implemented to insure the
success of that ship's role in the communication3 network*
The difficulty of extending radioteletype operations to Task
Force ships, partfcularly for on-line cryptographic operations, is
one of major proportion since the ships are primarily designed for
continuous wave (CW) operation3. Under nor?naltactical operations
the cI(installations are bcth adequate and efficient, however, the
system required

3101~

off-line enerypticn of classified messages,

In a large nuclear test operatisn, heavy volumes of highly classified traffic are handled and normal CW facilities are too slow
for satisfact.orise-r-vice,Teletype equipment is capable of rapidly
handling a large volume cf traffic and is particularly sultabie for
the fast handling of classified traffic when on-line :rypto faeilitie
.

are provided :inconjunction with the radicteletne terminals.

This equipment requ.irsscon3icierablymore space than ter?r&nalequipment on the same number of CW circuit3 and adequate 3pace is normal1s not available in the communications quarters of most zhips.

Another problem ever pr5sant in joint operations is the one
of constant coordination and follcw-up required to execute satis-

factorily Task Force communications projects by combined setice
and civilian organizations. It is necessary to have each agency
appoint a project officer capable of making decisions for his
organization. Numerous contacts with major headquzrters are
necessary to insure coordination and the project officer must
continually take the initiative and act as a control point until
all details have bleencompieted.
PART11
Operation CASTLE Ocmmunications
Problems.
Y__
A.

Planning Phase.
in communications planning for Operation CASTLE it was

possible to use as a starting point the major communications deficiencies experienced during Operation IVY.
1.

These included:

Lazk of a properly pianned, permanently 1o::atedjoint
relay center.

.

2.

Duplication of cryptographic facilities.

3.

Excessively icng message proc.essingtimes.

4.

Inadequate telephone exchange and outside cable plant
facilities on En%wetok Island.

5. Insufficient number of skilled, experienced personnel.
6. Severe radio interference on the command ship.
In aU. previous operations, the relay center had been moved
from Eniwetok Island to Parry Isiand when the Task Force Headquarters was established in the forward area*

This transfer of

control of.all administrative circuits from Eniwetok to Parry
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res@ted

In decreasedoperatingefficiencyand moor utilizationof

both personneland equipment. It was determined,therefore#that
establishmentof a permanentjoint relay-c-rypto
centeron Rniwetok
Islandwas a basic necessityfor improvementof the overall communications system.
Concurrerrtlywit,h
the planningfor expansionand re-design

of

the EniwetokRelay-CryptoCenter,an inveatigation was conducted
to detetine methods and equipmentrequiredto processmore rapidly
large quantitiesof h.ighprecedenceclaaaif2edtrafficand at the
same time provide aec.urity
analysisprotection
for unclassified
.
traffic. After discussionof the prcblemtith the National Securlty Agency (NSA)they recommendedthe use of SIGTOT (PYTHON)
crypt0 systemused in conjunctionwith SAMSON s;rllcbzoco~~
mixing
equipmentoperated

or:-line.

Followingthe decisionas to types of

facilities

to bleutil-

ized for the Operation,the network was established and the plan
for routing traffic originated.

It was planned to have scientific

traffic routed on-line to Los Alamos and off-line SIGTOT,using
commercial facilities, from Lcs Alamos to miscellanecus AEC and

AEC contractor organizations. During the pre-zhct period, scientific traffic between Eni~50k
direct SIGTOT-WWN

and Bikini Atolls was handled over

facilLtfe3 wi",htemY3l.d teletype and radio

equipment controlled by Edgerton, Germeghausen and Crier, Inc.,
(EG&G) personnel and crypt0 equipment controlled remotely by TG 7.2
personnel

in the Parry Island and Bikini Ato'X Communications Centers.
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Air Force classified traffic was to be routed on-line to USAF
installations at Kwajalein, Hickam AFB, McClellan AF'B,Kirtland
AFB, and Washington, D.
AFB, and Washington, D.

c.

Addressees at McClellan AFB, Kirtland
-1
iwere recitedvia SAC Communi-

cations Net (SACCOMNET) facilities. It was originally agreed that
unclassified Task l?orcetraffic received at Kwajalein would be pro-

cessedat that point into Air Communications Net (AIRCOMNET) facilities,

but this wa:s altered to protide traffic analysis protection

for Task Force tra:fficfrom Eniwetok to McClellan AFB, California.
This additional security protection through two additional high fre-

quency (HP) links l(Kwajaiein-Hickam
and Hickam4Mlellan) was of
considerablebenefitwith only slightUSAF equipmentadditionsat
these points. AD alternatefacilitywas prcvidedto KirtlandAPB
by instalX.ngon-line SIGTOTbetweenLos Alamosand Kirtland MB*
The Army and the bulk of the Navy trafficfrom the EniwetokBikini area was processedthruugh the PrimaryRelay Station (UHP)
at HelemanG,T. H.

To insure rapid deliveryof importanttrafficto

USARPACand CINCPAC and to increasegreatlythe teleconfacilities
betweenUBP and these points,direct on-lineSIGTOT facilitieswere
establishedbetweenUHP-USARPACand UHP-CINCPAC. EstLmatedtraffic
volume did not justify further westward extension of the on-line network.from UHP.

In summarythe basic plan was to get all classifiedtraffic
throughSECRET to the major addresseeson-line.

Trafficfor ad-

dresseesnot within the on-linenetworkwas enc.rypted
off-line
prior to transmission, In addition,to simplifythe clearance
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problem at intermediate
DATA traffic

relay

(approximately

points,

three

all

per cent)

TOP SECRET and RESTRICTED
was encrypted

of f-line.

The fourth problem listed previously as one prevailing during
Operation IVY concerned the overloading of the Eniwetok telephone
exchange and cable
multiple

Kellogg

plant

switch

facilities.

Two position,

220 line,

non-

boards were employed but peak calling

rates

were far greater than the operators could satisfactorily handle.
Further, it was found during both GREENHOUSE and IVY that the two
principal cables serving the south end of Eniwetok were filled almost to capacity resulting in a lack of flexibility and a shortage
of spare pairs,

These inadequacies became more important when it

was announced that the Air Force Task Group would be located on
Eniwetok Island for Operation CASTLE,
Following a study of plausible solutions to the telephone exchange problem, it was decided to employ a @C-line

dial exchange,

Monetary savings obtained by the smaller number of operating personnel required offset the initial cost of the dial exchange while
rapid, efficient service and the capability of handling widely fiucuating traffic loads greatly improved telephone service0

The Sig-

nal Corps Plant Engineering Agency engineered the project, procured
the equipment, and provided an experienced team to acccmplish the
installation. Change-over to the new system was made on 30 December
1953 and telephone service during Operation CASTLE was outstanding.
Plans for expansion of the outside cable plant began on 7 July
1953 when OCSigO was requested tc authorize and establish a Class

Fcur Development project to provide for additions to the telephone
cable system on Eniwetok Island. Engineering for the project was
completed by the end of July and the port date specified in requisitions for project materiel was 1 September, Most of the materiel
did not reach Eniwetok, however, until late October or early November.
Anotner major planning problem previously discussed as a recurrent diffixlty

in the first section involved the procurement

of competent, technically qualified communications personnel for
the Army Task Group. Most of the men shipped to Eniwetok were in
@ E-3 and had very little active service. This situatinegrade oI
tion was discussed with Gl,

D/A and the Chief of the Personnel

and Training Division, OCSfgO, emphasizing the need for experienced supetisory personnel and the impracticability of attempting
to conduct a training program during an operational period.

To

alleviate the condition, the Chief Signal Officer agreed to accept
levies from Gl

for NC0 specialists in the first four grades and

to provfde these men from organizations under his control. Further
assistance was provided by the ACofS, J-j, Headquarters JTF SEVEN,
who arranged for 'IYJY
assignment of a small group of experienced
specialists to augment the TG 7.2 Signal Detachment in ,thoseMOS's
not adequately provided for in allowances prescribed in their T/D.
In preparing the command ship for Operation CASTLE, primary
consideration was given to elimination or reduction of radio interference and provision of qmlified technica personnel to operate
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and madntain the equipment.

During

its

yard availability period

(31 October - 14 November 1953) the USS ESTES underwent a thorough
conanunicationsand electronics check to determine the
_- causes of the
severe interference experienced during Operation IVY.

As a result

of this check, repairs were made and the equipment tested to determine state of readiness. Although few HF facilities could be tested, all of the Combat Information Center (CIC) - Very High Frequency
(VHF) equipment was checked and found to be operating satisfactorily
with substantial improvement in efficiency and reduced interference,
In order that the communications personnel aboard the EX'ES
would be adequately prepared to assume their duties, one officer
and ten enlisted men were placed on temporary additic,nalduty (TAD)
with the Army Task Croup on Eniwetok. These men received approximately four weeks of on-the-:ob training in the Eniwetok communication9 relay, and crypt0 centers,

Also, a number of the communi-

cations personnel from the ESTES attended various electronics specialists schools to increase their technical proficiency,
In addition to those deficienciea pointed up by Operation Ivp,
other factors had to be taken into account in CA-STJ-J3
communication
planning. One such factor arose when tix AEC anno:mzed the PPG
would be extended to incll:daBikirJ Atoll for this expanscn

creat-

ed a need for voice encoding equipment (ciphony). The cfphony
requirement was

givetn

to the NSA in February 1953 and in April 1953,

NSA replied that HP ciphony +raszot

available at the time, but that

experimental bread band VHF ciphony could possibly be made available.

After discussions with JTF SEVEN operat.iox

planners, i.twas

decfded that a secure voice faciifty between the ESTBS and the
firing bunker on IEnyuwould be of benefit.
folrr

sets of AFSAY 804 (x)

NSA agreed to pro-&de

if the Task Force wou'id send four well

qualified radio technicians for &phony mdntenance training and
the operation of ,atest cirzuit in the Washington, D. C., area,
This was accompifshed and the test circuit was successful. NSA
approved the faci.ILity
for operation through TOP SECRET.
B.

On-Site Phase.
The on-sd.teperiod proved the extensiveness and the flex-

ibility of the commun,cations planning,

The significant difficul-

ties were success:fullyovercome and 2n no case did communications
inadequacies or failures delay the complet2oc of the overall.CASTLE
mission.

Detonaticn of the ffrst device had an effect on the commu-

nications plan but a Swift adjustment to the altered colneeptwas
accomplished. The following narratfve treats those difficulties
which were of the greatest concern, communications-wise, during the
CASTLE

on-site

phase.

During the earLy operational period the Eniwetok-L,osAlamos
radio-teletype

cilrctit

was placed in operation twenty-four hours

a day, in contrast to the ten-hour a day operation previously
employed. Continuous operation of this circuit soon revealed the
unreliability of circuit operation during periods of propagation
instability. The unstable conditions most generally existed during
critical operational periods, resulting in high precedence traffic

delays., To improve circuit effisiency, ft was decided to establish
an electronic relay system of operation at Hawaii during those critical periods when the direct circuit operation was not satisfactory.
An electronic relay was necessary because of the on-line SIGTOTSAMSON crypt0 system emplcyed. TG To5 concurred in the proposal
and USARPAC agreed to protide the electroni: patch facilities and
equipment, OCSigO-FAPUSJCEC (Frequency Allocation Panel, U. S. Joint
Communications - Electronics CcmmLttee) was requested to protide a
full complement of high frequencies for the operation of the SircuLt.
Since it was not intended tSat the direct En&&ok-Los

Alamos circuit

and the patch system would be operating at the same time, it was
recommended that the same frequencies assigned to the direct circuit
be used for the electronic patch system, After fnstallaticn of the
patch system, a continuous seven-day test showed that thie system
provided about twent;y-txohours daily usable eircuft t+%neas compared
to only six hobo

dally on the direct cirxit.

A3 a result of this

performance the electrokt relay system was employed eontinuoue~y
for the remaFr?derof Operation CASTI&
Initially all the Ei'rlrf,
Atoll fazilftles provid.'Jginter-atoll
'.+at:'Lons
YZX
volze and teletype communbuzker 02 Enyu wh:ichw~ria

even~uaily ho233 thfs eq;lFa2zk,had ;i;t

been completed at that tize,
ities

located at Eniru~~a~
sir,.:e
the

15 January 1954, 21
O:c,

TG 7'.2facil-

were moved to the b-unkerzn Eny~ except for a.~!all ~xIL~LZ_C~-

tion center retained on Enirman,

Xume:ozs operating diffi:;1Ltles

‘rrers experienced fol_ILowi..ng
the move to En,u for the s;a?e fn the

bunker allocated

to TG 7.2 was inadequate

The HF transmitting

equipment.

another station

which also

for the installation

equipment was ultimately

quacies

in the antenna system at Enyu also arose

by changing,

relocating,

and installing

Since the unexpected

effects

resumption of land-based
decision

moved into

housed the TC 7.4 low frequency

homing beacon and Radar Beacon (RACON) equipment.

(LF)

Certa:in inadebut were corrected

new antenna feeders.

of the first

communications

was made t’o continue

of

shot prevented

operation

operations

the

at Bikini,

from afloat.

the

This move
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ulations
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but special

security,
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procedures,
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non-standard

sory and training
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JTF SEXEN,
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dispersed
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the Headquarters,,

by the AEC for

were found to be impractical

during periods, of unstable
and practices

communications

and it

radio

are essential

for

long

propato rap-

is recommended that the

the use of communication regulations

of the Armed

Forces

(JANAPe and ACPs) for ali. communications

Force or PPG.
of experience
and have stood

Theae practices
in handling
the test

have been evolved
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of time.

involving

the Task

through many years
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b,

Task Force Yard and Harhr
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6.

Total MSTS Voyages and MATS Flights To and From the
Forward Area.

B.

II.

Construction.
1.
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2.

Monthly Totals-Concrete Poured-Both Atolls.

3.

Jobs?.tePersonnel Chart-Eniwetok and Bikini Atolls,

Persornel and AdmFnistratLve Tables.
A.

Peak Personnel Strengths of Task Force Elements.

B.

AuthorLzed Military Strength-Cperaticnal Period.

c.

Personnel MQR Clearance Statistics.

D.

Amount cf SECRET, TOP SECRETp and RESTRICTED DATA
Correspondence and Messages Handled by Headquarters,
JTF SEVEN.

III.

Ccmmunicatfons Tables,
A.

Traffic Vol*ume.

B.

CommunicatioiiTraffPc Volume (Graph).

C,

Trafffc Volume Totals.

D,

Precedence and Classification of Messages by
Percentages During the Cperatlcnal Phase.

I.

Logistical Tables.
A.

Transportation and Supply
1.

Task Force Transportation Facilities.
a.

Ships Under Control of TG 7.3.

NAMEOF VESSEL

TYPE ANDNUXBER

USS ESTES
USS CURTISS
USS BAIROKO
USS BELLE GROVE
USNS AIRSWORTH
USS EPPERSON
USS PHILIP
uss RENSHAW
USS NICHOLAS
MS SHEA
USS TAWAKONI
USS APACHE
USS SIOUX
USS COCOPA
USS MOLALA
USS PC 1546
USS GYPSY
USS MENDER
USS RECLAIKER
USS LST 762*
U!%SIST 11570
U!jSLST 551*
YAG 39
YAG 40

Total Number of Ships in
Forward Area

AGC 12
AV 4
CVE 115
LSD 2
TAP 181
DDE 7l9
DDE 498
DDE 499
DDE 449
DM 30
ATF 114
ATF 67
AW 75
ATF 101
ATF 106
PC 1546
ARS(D)-1
ARS(D)-2
ARS 42
LST.762
IST 115'7
LST 551
YAG 39
YAG 40

24

* Because of damage to the IST's in the forward area
other LST"s were sent as replacements from time to
time. There were three IST's in the forward area
at all times, however.
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b. TaskForceYard and HarborCraft,Bargea,and Boats.
TYPEOF CRAFT
LCU
LCP(L)
LCM

TG 7.2

TG 7.3
5

TG 7.5
9

TOTALS
14

24

4;
2
2
1
1
1
1
I
1
1
2
1
1
_

K(R)
YCV
YOGN
YO
YOG
YC
2
i
AFDL
TAXI
DUKWS
TOTALS

:
%

4;
120

co TG 7.4.Aircraftin the ForwardArea.
TYPE OF AIRCRAFT
B-36D
B-36H
~~-36
B-47
B-SO
WB-29
c-54
c-47
PBM
F-f&G
SA-16
H-19
H-13
L-13
TOTAIS

TU 7.L.2
1
2
1
1

Tu 7.4.1

- ..

TOTALS
1
2
1
:
9

1 (CJTF)
4
2
15
2
7
3

::
2
15
:
3

22
29

Aircraftin the ForwardArea.
d. TG 7.3,
TYPEOF AlRCRAFT !'IJ
7.3.2(Carrier)
'KJ7.3.3(PatrolPl;=) TOTALS
12
12
HFts-2
F4U-5N
6
6
P2V-6
I2
12
PZV-5
1
1
Pi&Y-2
1
1
PBM-5A
TOTALS
18
6
2
TOTALAIRCRAFT(TG 7.3 and TG 7.4) in the ForwardArea.....l&
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2.

Cargo MovementTo and From the ForwardArea.
a. CASTLESurfaceLift (MeasurementTons).

REEFER SUPPORT
GENERAL& DRY CARGO_
MONTH Westbound Eastbound TO FORWARDAREA
272.2
Jan '53 3,166.6
2,167.6
288.1
Feb
1,909.8
184,s
78.0
Mar
3,208.8
251.5
2,028.8
3,o23.3
473.6
Apr

l-40.7
12,7OO.6 .
7,496.0
6,661.6

Way
JUn
Jul

Aug
Sep
act
Nov
Dee
Jan
Feb
Mar

592.8
461.0

Apr

Miy

1,300:0
390.4
1,911.2
1,128.l
1,264.o
29032.9
1,209.6
3,95o.7

ig*f
870:0
717.3
l,O02.8
572.3
747.1
525.3

291zi.

49403.4
59679.3

2,151.9
X941.4
GRAND TOT~~....156,060.4

241.7
89487.1

%% I

TOTALS 88.009.8
,
--

231.6
39250.0
wi*;

94.1
254.0
230.1
394.0

9,122.6
8,318.5
'l4,049.5
6,463.7
'54 4,329.6

2,641.6
276.5
2,826,s
3,399.2

POL SUPPORT
T..H.TO ENIWETOK
656.9

b. CASTLE Airlift (ShortTons).
WESTBOUND
(US - Eniwetok)
MONTH
Jan '53
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
JIl.Kl
Jul
Aug
SeP
act
Nov
Dee
Jan '54
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
TOTALS

CARGO

31.4
65.2
37.8
23.4
40.0
25.7
45.1
49.0
38.0
65.4
86.9
103.1
123.3
166.1
145.0
72.5
43.8
1,161.7

MAIL

EASTEIOUND
(Enmkus)

TOTAL

CARGO

41.8
73.3
46.5
29.0
47.8
Z:f
29.8
6.8
51.9
54.3
;:'2
47.2
78*7
13.3
101.9
15.0
148.5
45.4
149.2
25.9
199.3
33.2
169.0
24.0
98.0
25.5
60.7
16.9
265.2 1,426.9

3.0
6.0
10.1

.-9.8
3.0.5

11.2

8.2
7.8
10.0
11.1
11.2
12.4
l-4.2
17.2
20.0
26.8
33.2
19.5
33.0

10.4
8.1
8.7
5.6

:*z
22:8
::;
4.3
10.6
6.5
13.6
2::
32.0

12h.4
321.8

MAIL
--

18.8
m3

TOTAL

3.0
15.8
20.6
19.4
13.7
16.6
33.9
20.7
20.7
18.5
27.8
26.5
40.4
47.2
52.5
65.0

143.2
585.5

GRAND TOTAL......2,012.4
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Cargo Movement Within the Forward Area.

3.

a. Inter--AtollCargo Movement via Surface Meanis.
MONTH

EXIWETOKTOBIKINI
19856.7
1,492.O
2,644.2
7,555*4
5,800.O
39249.8
49870.7
3,583.0
3il40.5
2,795.l
39219.3
3,426.8
1,264.q
1,152.7
628.4
232.5

Jan 1953
Feb

BIKINI 'TOEXIWETOK

919.8
972.5
'905.7
619.0
1,:372.0
8ll+.O
1,589.4
1,'910.2
'959.6
2,477.5
1345.0
1,:560.0
3,915.0
1,'711.0
2,689.5
l&375.7
85.3
Gli21.2
46,912.o
GFUNDTOTAL..............71.333.2

Mar
Apr
May
JUl
Jul
Aug
Sep
act
NOV

Dee
Jan 1954
Feb

Mar
Apr
May
TOTALS

b. Intra-Atoll Personnel and Cargo Movement via Surface
Means.
--ENIWFXOK

BIKINI
MONTH

Jan 1953
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
JWl
Jtil
Aug
Sep
act
Nov
Dee

Passengers
2,3;54
-863
1,263
1,784
2,325
2,1.07
l,l.67
2,532
2,726

Jan 1954
Feb

Mar

Aw
May
TOTIES

lO,E!05
4,842
m- _w
51,998

Passengers

5,086
11,132
9,187
14,589
17,852

13,207
6,954
5,807
7,125
7,198
8,899
8,448
9,840
13,239
12,731
14,560
15,u3

Cargo*

18,089
63,300
50,081
31,443
35,101
38,561

g%;
z%$
61:660
36:931
61,052.9
45,380
54;684
51;570
62,604
569330.7
52,449
59,748
31,713
59,982
22&l
64,866
7,002
23,282
73,405
__420,448
d$%
zH%
GFUNDTOTAL(&.........2i9 645
GFUNDTOTAL(cm) . . . .‘L ,3oiy$n

* Measurement Tons.
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4.

PersonnelMovement To and From the ForwardAre.a.
a.

MONTH

Via SurfaceMeans.
WISTBOUND
Cabin
Troop
-.

Jan 1953
Feb
Mar
APr
May

EASTBOUI!g

Cabin

Troop

3

91

1

2
2
1

;;

JUT-I
JUl
Aug
Sep
act
Nov
Dee

6

58
49
42
75
48
234

2

8
2

1

6

10
82
38

Jan 1954
Feb
Mar
APr
MaY

250
m
GRAND TOTAL.......1,286
b. Via Air.

MONTH
Jan 1953
Feb
Mar
APr
May
JWl
Jul
Aug
SeP
act
Nov
Dee
Jan 1954
Feb
Mar
APr
May

'WESTBOUND

EASTBOUNIZ

446
359

60

353
366

;z
346
272
323
369
379
34’7
343
400
593

383
608
805
582
591
635
607
777

1,061
667
429
338

:z
911
1,1X
2;193
9,495

--17l
9,378

GRAND TOTAL..o.o.&8,873
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5. PersonnelMovementWithin the ForwardArea.
a. Inter-AtollPersonnelMcvement via SurfaceMeans.
EXIWETOKTO BIKINI
Cabin
Trcop

MONTH

Jan 1953
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jllll
JUl
AX
Sep
act
Nov
Dee
Jan 1954
Feb
Mar
APr
May
TOTALS

BIKINI TO ENNIWETOK
Cabin
Troop

2
18

3”
37
12

4
12
10
6
11
1

;'1

57
29
28
22
24
18
18

6
4

1

;

6;

270
164

196

120
Jk

318
GRANDTOTAL........
.A,348
b. Inter-AtollPersonnelMovementvia C-47Aircraft.

MONTH
Sep
act
Nov

154
250
288
406

Dee

282

Aug 1953

Jan 1954
Feb
Mar
APT
May
TOTALS

BIKINI TO ENIWETOK

,ENIWETOK
TO BIKINI

123
160
204
3-u
237
545
981
350

583
826
182
156
167
3,294

62
ti*

GkNDTOTAL .........6.270
* No fig&es availablefor this month.

c. Intra-AtollPersonnelMovementvia SurfaceMeans.
(See Table A3b above).

d.

MONTH

Intra-Atoll Personnel Movement via Air.
PASSENGERS TRANSPORTED
Bikini
Eniwetolk

dug 1753
Sep
act
Nov
Dee
Jan 1954
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
TOTALS

408
27:L
4216
621
340
19975
2,3L!,
2,705
49736

1,338
1,338
1,701
2,559
2,897
6,676
59:
99

-

+.x;
9

a$
9

GRANDTOTAL .........39.080
* No figures available for this month.
* The figure entered for May is a total of the Apri:Land May
passenger lift.
6.

Total MSTS Voyages and MATS Flights.

MONTH
Jan 1953
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
JlXl
Jul
Aug
Sep
act
Nov
Dee
Jan 1951+
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
TOTALS

MATS FLIGHTS
Westbound Eastbound
29
26
29
26
29

29
26
29
26
29

3’39
33
33

;;
z:
28
36

5:
34
60

2;
;3
50
50
63
m

:z
50
G!

MSTS VOYAGES
Westbound E;lstbound
2
1

2
1
7
,
2
3'
2
?
2
2
2

1.
28

i

2
2
1
16

GRAND TOTAL (MATS Flights),..l,27B
GRAND TOTAL (MSTS Vcyages)...,..&
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3.

Jobsite PersonnelChart-Eniwetok and Bikini Atollf5.

3600
3500
3400
3300
3200
3100

HsN SUPPORTED

PERSONNEL

- --

IIaN

PERSONNEL

--

SUPPORTED

3000
2900
2600
2700
2600
2500
2400
2300
2200
no0
2000
1900
1600
1700
1600
1500
1400
1300
1200
flO0
1000
SfO
600
700
600
500
400
300
206
166
OCT IOV DEC JAN IfI
1662

YAR All

MAY JUII JUL AU6 St? OCT JJOV DEC 111
1853
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FE6 MAR API HAY JlUl JUL AN
1964

SEI

II. Personneland Administrative
Tables.
A. Peak PersonnelStrengthsof Task Force Elements.

XLEXJZNT

,OFFICERExLIsmD

HqJTFSEVEN @d

49

58

Hq JTF SEVEN (Rear)

15

w

TG 7.1

99

174

TG 7.2

94

1,184

TG 7.3

467

5,709

TG 7.4

301

1,479

754

1,025

TOTALS

8,645

DATE
REACHED

TOTAL

1

108

15 Mar 54

56

15 Mar 54

1,027 28 Feb 54
1,278

4 Mar 54

175

6,351

8 Apr 54

20

1,800

24 Mar 54

2,325

TG 7.5

B.

CIVILIAN

2,325 15 Dee 53

3,275 12,945

AuthorizedMilitaryStrength-Operational
Period,
NAVY

AIR FORCE

TOTAL

OFF ENL TOTAL OFF ENL,TOTAL OFF ENL TOTAL OFF ENL TOTAL

HQ

26 37

63

14 26

40

29

35

64

69

98

167

TG 7.1

21

32

53

15

15

30

19

32

51

55

79

134

TG 7.2

74 993

1067

1

21

22

67 543

610

TG 7.3

0

TG7.4

000

0

0

TOTALS 1211062 U-83

22 287

309

0

0

0

22

287

309

0

35

61

96

35

61

96

00
52 349

142 1557 1699

401
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150 671

821 323 2082 2405

C.

Personnel nQw Clearance Statistics.

Clearances Processed Through Headouarters, JTF SEVEIN.

1,983
1,604
128+
131*
385
381
46
3
254
262

-nQn Clearances Requested
'IQ"Clearances Granted
Reinstatements Requested
Reinstatements Granted
Extensions Requested
Extensions Granted
QE's Requested
QEls Granted
"QN Clearances Cancelled
"Q1'Clearances Terminated
Clearances Granted Through TG 7.5 and Holmes and Narver,,

4,208

TOTAL
Clearances Granted Through TG 7.1 (other than assigned
personnel).

244

ucRL/AEc
Am

889
1,153

TOTAL

6,965
--

GRAND TOTAL "Q" CLEAFUNCESGRANTED

* In sane instances requests for "Q" clearances were eventually granted as reinstatements because the applicant had previously held a "QW clearance.
D.

Amount of SECRET, TOP SECRET, and RESTRICTED DATA Correspondence and Messages Hardled by Headquarters, JTF
SEti.
SENT AND RECEIVED
1G.y
53 - 31Dec 53

SENT AND RECEIVED
1Jan

54 - 15 May 54
224
310
'l,%

Rear-Area Corres.
695
Forward Area Corres.
Rear Area Messages
176
Forward Area Messalges -

2,278

TOT.DOCUMENTS HANDIIEI)~~I.

230

TOTAL
919
310
1,296
624

3449

CommunicationCenter or Relay Station
UHP

UHRJD

LHPJC

185

3,437 98
4,390 111
7,827 209

%
772

4,327
3,793 $
8,120 151
S

March

R
T

*s

RR&ID RHPJB

RRPJH

UHPJB

1,018

894
1,040
1,934

654

105
-+
2,0 3

681
709
858
998
627
477
1,856 1,186 1,308

*8

g8

UHPJA

3,858
w#

2,020 4,526
1,841 4,591
3;8611 9,117

5,169 60
5,729 118
10,898 178

1,574 1,135 3,733
1,128
196
%--,929
2,702 sg#

f%
#

5,327
4,871
10,198

1,186 1,040
743 1,202
1,929 2,242

1.,642 2,996 5,197
2,426
5,422 ii%
,

529
261
790

59
4,408
3,721 117
8,129 m
22,668 342
22,504
45,172
KEY:

1,761

2,862
2,589
5,451

932
746
1,317
2,249; i%?

271

501
8
31,35

6,555
i%$
,

UWFJA

480
257
737
618
- 382
1,000,
990
599
1,589

1,072
621
1,693

1,870 2,801
2,986
$a$
5,787
,

LO,911 22,937
4,246 4,859 8,050 1,970
6,791 206
2 74
9,003
+ ,720 im,
4,Ol 10,752 L9,914 ifif%
14,841 -+

“6::::

S -

Sent
R- Received
T - Total

.

- Primary Relay Station,
Helemano, Oahu, T. H.
RHFJC - Ship-Shore (Eniwetok)
Cb!CKT.
JHK - Major Relay Station,
Kwajalein
UHRJD - TG 7.2.
RHRJD - USS FSTFS.

UHP

RHPJB RHPJH URPJB UHPJA -

Bikini.
USS BAIROKO.
Tc 7.4.
Ho., JTF SEVER,
Tc 7.1,TG 7.5,
TG 7.3 (Ashore).
UWJA - 1.0sAlamos, NM.

COMMUNICATIONS

TRAFFIC VOLUME -“OPERATION

CASTLE ”
30

45

40

SENT

40

.......

RECEIVED -1
35

-

35

30

30

25

25

20

15

lo

5

0
SEPT

ccl

NOV

OEC

B.

JAN

FE8

Commrmications Traffic Volume

232

MAR

APR

MAY

c.

Traffic'VolumeTotals.

JAN

FEB
-

MAR

APR
-

MAY
_

GRAND

TOTALS

Sent

10,624 15,191 24,348

21,367 12,705

84,235

Received

10,995 14,064 22,522

19,363 11,996

78,940

TOTALS

21,619

29,255 .46,870 40,730 24,701

163,175

D.

MONTH
Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

I&:

Precedence and Classification of Messages by Percentages
During the Operational Phase.

PRECEDENCE
Ejnergencyetc
Oper. Immed. Priority Routine Deferred
s * 1%

32%

55%

12%

R - 1%

29%

61%

9%

S - 5%

32%

30%

33%

R - 3%

30%

39%

23%

s -21%

35%

30%

14%

R -19%

39%

30%

12%

s -21%

33%

31%

15%

R -19%

35%

32%

'A%

s -is%

30%

31%

21%

R -15%

30%

32%

23%

S - Sent

R - Received
T- Total

PERCENT CLASSIFIED
OF TOTAL MESSAGES
SENT AND RECEIVED

T - UC%

T - 40%

T- 30%

T - 40%

'T- 33%

